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MERCURY DROPS TO 6 BELOW ZERO IN

INFLATION DRIVE HAS 
COLLAPSED, SAYS 

DEMO WHIP
By MELBOURNE t’HRIKTLRSON

WASHINGTON. Feb 8 </Pr—Pres- 
ident Roosevelt and his fiscal ad-! 
visors today canvassed the back-! 
ground for an administration tax' 
bill at a closed door conference which j 
coincided with the reported collapse i 
of one wing of the congressional in- 1 
flation drive

After a poll of the house. Repre
sentative Boland, the democratic 
whip, reported that only 94 of the 
317 house democrats had signified 
themselves definitely in favor of the 
$3,000,000,000 Frazier-Lamke bill de
signed to refinance farm debt with 
new currency. Both Boland and 
Speaker Byrns asserted the measure 
would be "slaughtered" if it came to 
a vote.

A late afternoon White House j 
conference, attended by Secretary 
Morgenthau and Daniel Boll, thoj 
acting budget director, revived pre- i 
vious reports that the Roosevelt tax| 
plan might be sent to the capitol \ 
next week.

It was learned authoritatively lat- * 
er, however, that the session was de
voted primarily to a review of the 
government's financial situation, and 
a further checkup on possible future 
spending. It is against this back
ground that the tax plan will be j 
painted. The fact that there was 
little talk today of actual tax details 
was taken as a further Indication

Blind Operator 
Plugs Numbers in 
Phone Exchange

PORT ARTHUR, Feb 8 i/P>— 
Wrong number!” has no terror 

for Miss Margaret Childre, 21, 
whose sensitive fingers are the 
liaison for hundreds of telephone 
calls daily at the Port Arthur 
business college

Miss Childre is believed to be 
the only blind girl telephone op
erator in Texas, but with the aid 
of a braille attachment her hands 
unerringly connect the numbers 
her ryes cannot sec.

A fall when eight years old de
stroyed her eyesight but, notwith
standing, Miss Childre was grad
uated from the University of Tex
as last year with a bachelor of 
u t^degree In preparation for her 
college course shs attended the 
Texas *chortl for the blind at 
Austin,and was graduated in 1922

Rows of plungers replace the 
line of hdles in the board and a 
buzzer sounds the incoming call. 
Vibration of a plunger warns the 
blind operator as a light does one 
having vision and she readily lo
cates the cot responding socket on 
the switchboard and plugs in. A 
braille character beneath each 
plunger denates its purpose.

The efficient young operator, 
among other accomplishments, is 
a pianist and dances well, and 
Carl Vaughan, president of the 
business college, rates her an ex
pert typist and stenographer

Form er V ice - President Curtis D ies Suddenly WILL ATTEND * —  —  * * * ♦ ♦ -  —
CHURCH TODAY POSSIBLE DISCORD SEEN IN TEXAS DEMO RANKS
Boys To Be Special Guests 

At Services; Parents And 
Friends Invited.

-<5>

PEASANTS DEFY 
CAPITALISTS IN

Boy Scouts and their leaders ' 
I will celebrate the third day of Na- !

tional Scout week today by attend- I 
i ing church services at the various 1 

churches in the city, 
i Yesterday afternoon at 5:30 p. m j 
| about 30 Scouts and 10 adults assem
bled In the city auditorium to hear 
an address by President Roosevelt, 
broadcast over the NBC and CBS.

1 to Boy ‘Scouts of the nation. In 
charge of the arrangements were 
Ely Fonville, assistant Scoutmaster 
of Troop 20. and Walter F G. Stein, 
scoutmaster of troop 14. About 18 ot \ 

i the Scouts present were members of j 
Mi. Stein's troop.

Earlier in the afternoon, more than 
half of the registered Scouts In the 
city were guests of the LaNora thea
ter where a motion picture pecu
liarly apropriate for Scouts was ap
plauded by the youngsters. About 
135 Scouts were admitted tree to the 
movie program.

Today, parents and friends of the 
Scouts and the public in general, 
are invited and urged to attend 
church services at which Scouts will 
be special guests.

Troop 20, sponsored by the Rotary

ROSE FROM TEPEE TO 
SCALE HEIGHTS 

OF OFFICE
By RKTt ARD L. TURNER 
Associated Press Staff Writer 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 «/T»> — 

Charles Curtis, former vice presi
dent, who left an Indian tepee to 
scale the heights of American pub
lic office, died unexpectedly of a 
heart attack today at the age of 
76.
For forty years he had been in 

the thick of Republican i>olitical 
combat, and, despite his age. death J 
came just as he was planning a | 

clul will attend the First Baptist return to lhe arpna as champion of 
church in a tody this evening. Troop J ll-S °'d frle,-d and fellow Kansan. 
1G. sponsored by the Presbyterian Governor All M Landon. for the 
church, will be guests of that congre- ! presidency
gation. The First Christian church His passing shocked the capital. 

_  will have special services tonight for I Expressions of regret from those now
M r  Y l l  a T R I h  B lts troop "4. Troop 16 sponsored by I high in the government quickly at
lY lL iJ m .Iv 'ii l  i O  I  l l l f l l i  the Lions club, will attend services

i at the Hairah church
Troop 14 and troop 80 will join in

Train Freezes to 
Rails in Nebraska 
In Snow Blizzard

CHICAGO, Feb 8 (A1.—Storm 
tales, trailing winter's woist as
sault across a blizzard-ridden 
nation:

Albion, Neb—A railroad train 
fteze to the rails, delaving Its 
progress for almost 12 hours.

Tcrnito. 8 D.—Jess Ara Wak- 
man, 21, an Indian, was found 
frozen to death in a refiigerator 
car.

Ghent, Miijn.—A physician, on 
his way to attend a maternity 
case, was halted by a snow drift 
A snow plow was called. The 
plow also became stuck. Mother 
and baby wei’e reported as doin'! 
nicely while the physician and 
snow plow crew found refuge in a 
farm house.

Minneapolis. Kan—S. H. Best, 
a transport truck driver collaps
ed after walking a mile and a 
half, seeking aid fo- his disabled 
truck He was revived after other 
truck drivers parked him in snow. 
Physicians expressed slight hope 
for his recove.y

LIKE IB  LEAD
DUST BOWL 
FARMERS ASK 
PARITY FUNDS

Call On Government To Dis
charge Obligations On: 
AAA Wheat Contracts.

OF YEIIII HITS
CONN ALLY WOULD ALSO o u y m o n  9.k,a ■ 

PREFER TO HEAD 1 Hard-pressed Texas
DELEGATION

AUSTIN, Feb. 8. (£*)—T xas’ 
rc'itical pulse quickened over the 
weekend with an important con
ference between national and state 
democratic leaders in Washington, 
record poll tax payments and new 
announcements of candidates and 
platforms.
Speculation centered on c :nver-

Feb 8 —
county farm

ers, who saw half their wheat blown 
away or frozen in last night's dusty 
blizzard, gathered in mass meeting 
here today and called loudly on the 
government for relief 

With resolutions, they asked con
gress to appropriate funds to dis
charge obligations on current AAA 
contracts and to provide wheat far
mers with a ‘ reasonable parity pay
ment' in 1936.

They declared the Supreme Court's

tested a popularity which took no 
account of the party lines, by which 
his own political career was rigidly

MONTERREY. Mexico, Feb. 8 uP> 
-The regional federation of work-

Methodist church this evening. AI he was "deeply distressed, 
model troop meeting will be con- l Senator Capper, also of Kansas, 
ducted and talks will be made by one of the first to call at the home 
the scoutmasters. Members of both I which Curtis shared with his sister, 
troops are asked to be at the church Mrs. Dolly Gann, announced the 
at 6:45 n. m. I funeral would take place Tuesday

Next week. Scouts of all troopsJ at Topeka. The body, he said,

SUPREME COURT 
DUE TO SPLIT 

ON TVA MONDAY

will do good turns for their sponsors, 
and will place Scout exhibits In local 
shop windows

WASHINGTON, Feb 8

would leave Washington tomorrow 
night.

For several day Curtis had been 
suffering from a cold This morn
ing he seemed much improved, and

Validity of Act 
In Arguments

WASHINGTON. Feb 8 iA*

WASHINGTON, Feb 8 <*>.- ing he seemed much improved, and. " ue,\ce lomgtu u ui int aupremr, the national committee. K y .vttliei p , f making the celebration Famna The reading w ashre* he-
Mdrnt Roosevelt told the Boy j encouraged. Mrs Gann went shop-; Court certainly would annonnreiof Corpus Christi. who directed the j * nhnndle_w,d0 i f  scope a'ndfTr f0T T t  Z S lr m o ln d  Two h S S .b t  
uts of America m igh t that they plng. Sometime afterward. Curtis decision^ probably s p l i t - , national campaign in Texas four j President SKnldln D Scree Amarlll°  a“ d tW° *
"  ™ < “ «: suffered R I'part attack. A 1 ^ 1 ^  ~  to .« e „ d  .hffe 'Ve *  2  ^

whs utK.rn n iuiuiri liiuicauun t it  i , * ,  ̂ w  jum *»* ---- -----  ----------- ----- —............... °
that at least the first phase ol the W o r k e r s  A S S e i l  1 h e y  providing the program at the First! governed President Roosevelt said 
plan already were solidified. W n i i M

Neither the treasury chief nor Boll j xJU lll k b e iZ t
would comment. Previous reports. F q p t n r u x
however, had described the immed- 1
late tax plan as timed primarily at 
the raising o f  between $450,000,000
and $500,000,000 to finance the pro- , . . . . . .
posed farm program, replacing th eT rs and l™s«nts stated today work- 
invalidated AAA ! ors would seize factories and con-

_____ i tinue to operate them if employer?
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 ,/}•,-A d - ' "nr,» Mt to carry out a nationwide 

ministration leaders concentrated all 1 hutr.cwn th<\\ are leported to be 
their energies today toward pushing considering in a demonstration prr 
the soli conservation subsidy bill aKiljnst ermmunism. Scouts
through congress next week as the rHlis statement was issued after lcai _______  ____ _______  _
spearhead of a drive toward ad- Pr0‘ ident Lazaro Cardenas came ness and the way to health through ed maid phoned Mrs. Gann to re- They jxjinted to the 53 days that 
jourhment by May 1 here in an attempt personally to > their Scout training j turn at once and called Dr. George; wtll have elapsed since argument

In the face of an amendment and *ron 0,11 business-labor differences p  wa.s a radio message to members I E. Calver, congressional physician j of the dispute over the govem-
and assertion by Senator King <D Business men here went on a two- Qf the organization on the twenty- I Both rushed to the house in Cleve- ment's "yardstick program to mea- 
Utah', that the AAA replacement day "nnti-c'.mmunist strike" this j sixth anniversary of its founding. | land park, but the former vice pres- sure the proper cost of electricity
measure was not a farm bill but a wf,ck which stopped commerce in
proposal to "carry out the ideas of this industrial center.
Tug we 11 and Wallace." Chairman In Mexico City, the newspaper La 
Smith iD„ S. C ). of the agriculture P^ma said the senate is planning 
committee said he had plenty of an investigation of allegations that 
votes to block an opixisition recom- Callistas, cr followers of former 
mittal move President Pluctarco Elias Calles

Smith added that the legislation fomented the anti-communist move- 
would be sent to the house by Wed-fluent to create difficulties for the 
nesday at the latest. House farm government
leaders cleared the way for consul- Cardenas reviewed a parade of 
eration by Thursday, apparently re- 10.000 persons supporting the can- 
gardless of whether the senate act 
beiore that.

sations next week between Mvron decision Invalidating the agricultur 
Blalock, chairman of the state dem- al adjustment act "imperils not only 
ocratic executive committee. and the agricultural but the economic 
Postmaster General Farley. Vice structure o: the whole nation 
President Garner and other nationa 
party chieftains.

Before leaving for 
Blalrck said “the stage 
complete harmony and cooperation." 
but reports in Austin hinted at poc- 
sible discord, chiefly over who j 
should, in effect, lead the cheering |

|frr President Roosevelt and Mr j 
Garner.

Sources close to Governor Allred 
| indicated he felt he should have j 
the leadership of the Texas delega

DUST BLOWS; NORTHER 
LEAVES WARM 

WEATHER

7 ‘f '«‘?"r Javcees Asked
To Take Lead in 
Centennial Plans

Pampa Javcees yesterday were
_____ _ asked by reptesentatives of local or-

T . ,  . , Ition to the national convention In ganizations to take the lead in plans
J u s t ic e s  (Q u estion ed  ; Philadelphia If he wanted it. Others ; for the Centennial celebration this

said United States Senator Tom year. It was the recommendation 
Connally wculd like the honor |of the Junior chamber that a gen- 

A possible controversy also wa?|Prai steering committee direct the 
reported btewing over whether the , celebration this year, backed bv the 
national campaign should be direct- , Javcees. B C. D.. and other bodies 

>d by the state party organization chamber will discuss the new-
Government officials expressed con-|fir by a separnte gruup representing st t „  , 1 Tuesdav
fidence tonight that the Supreme thf national committre. R v Miller 0 t- u che n r day

February produced the eotdeat 
wave of the winter Friday evening, 
driving the mercury to 6 below ‘ 
zero during the night here and 7 
below in the oil field, freesing 
pipes and bringing a hard wind 
with some dust and :and.
Freezing of gas lines to some 

leases in the oil field left score* Of 
houses without warmth, and driving 
occupants from their homes tern- 

! porarily. Hundreds of motorists 
I could not start their cars Saturday 
j morning. Car heaters were so slow 
that there wras a rush for radiator 

I jackets, which soon were not ob- 
j tainable.
i Saturday morning was bitterly< 
cold, but the temperature was 
warmer in the afternoon. Last night 
was scheduled to bring a tempera
ture of about 5 degrees above zero. 
The wave resulted when Northweat- 
ern Colorado’s low pressure area 
moved over this territory and east
ward.

•(By The Associated I’ rces.)
All Trxae but the Panhandle 

was in the grip Saturday night ef 
the coldest weather of the year.
In the Panhandle, usually the 

state’s coldest spot, a south wind 
was blowing, and the mercury waa 
not expected to drop so low as th# 
six degrees below registered at 
Fampa. The reading was three be-

Borah Dares His 
Foes to ‘Come 

Into the Open’

in this connection.
State party heads said they antici

pated little trouble instructing the 
Texas delegation to support Presi
dent Roosevelt and Mr. Garner as 
a unit. SDokesmen said they wereIdent was dead before either arrived, to consumers 

Curtis' jxilltical career knewf de- j Other new deal cases this term, confident the vice president would 
feats as well as significant victories j have been decided from 20 to 34 continue as national committeeman 

j before the Roosevelt land-slide swept | days after arguments. The gold without opposition If he desired

expected to drop
Texas next June are under way. | to between zero and eight above at 

These attending- yesterday's lun-* Dallas, however, and temperature*
cheon included A J Johnson, pres 
ident of the Javcees; Dick Hughes 
chairman of the Jaycees’ Centen
nial committee; Archer Fullingim. 
Chas Maisel. Jim Collins, C. T 
Hunkapillar. Mrs. Gladys Robinson

last

Texas University 
Law School Hit 
Bv Bar Members

him out of office with President clause" cases.
Hoover in 1932 In an active life- only 39 days
time, the high points were: onjv ^ e  justices and a few

1884--Elected prosecutor of Shaw- trusted attaches knew definitely
nee county. Kansas whether an opinion would be forth-

1892—Elerted to the house of rep- comjng on right of the government 
j resentatives to sell powrer in competition with

WASHINGTON Feb 8 4*i Sen-; 1903—Defeated in campaign for a privaU? utilities,
didacy of General Fortunato Zua- ator Borah of Idaho tonight rhal-iseatln the senate. A spljt decision pas been freely
cua for the governorship} of Nuevo lenged forces against him for the | 1907—Elected to the senate predicted During the arguments
Leon state and spoke briefly, qjp- presidential nomination to "come in- 1912—Defeated for reelec.tion. Justices Sutherland. Butler, Van
oealing to the populace to remain to the open" and declare their pre-1 1914—Returned to the senate. Decanter and McReynolds ques-
calm ference. 1924 -Became republican leader o f . tioned the validity of the govern-

He premised he would solve their Prompted by objections to him by the senate. ment's experimental projects,
problems "in accordance with law the former republican chairman. Si- 1928—Elected to'tlre vice presiden- ^ _________
and justice." moon Fess of Ohio, the candidate a t - 1cy with Herbert Hoover. . . . . .I o co»o SNVDER MAN DIES

of between 20 and 25 degrees were 
forecast for the lower Rio Grande 
valley.

Severe damage to the citrus crop 
In the lower valley, to vegetable* 
and to livestock was feared.

The norther reached Corpus
chairman of the national campaign j  ^ J a ? £ * r t ;  J l s s  ' V y ! l n ‘ V  W  Y .  J .a r '  I C r h r l l U J a L 4 ?  m :  a n d  , t h e  
committee

term, required i Garner recently was named vice Allan Hodges, John Roby, Guy E/>T mtoari Tn. . Ilf ••

Blalock said the state party would jCarl Benefiel, and^Ohn E Hinkle 
not recognize new’ deal dissenter! 
and indicated John Henry Kirby of 
Houston, veteran political war horse 
and one of the organizers of the 
Georgia “grass roots" convention at 
which governor Eugene Talmadge 
was proposed a? a presidential nom
inee. would have no voice in the 
party's affairs.

While party officials busied them
selves with the national situation, 
interest mounted in state politics.
Unofficial estimates placed the total

ratt. W A Bratton. John Ketler,! dropped 25 degrees in less than an

Atlantic Rate 
War Is Averted

hour. A drep to between 15 and 20 
was predicted, though the reading 
at 6 p m. was only 44 At that timO 
Brownsville still enjoyed the shirt
sleeve weather of 72 degrees, but 
was preparing for a freeze.

Other 6 p. m temperatures: Can
adian 19, Amarillo 22, Wichita Falls

--------  21, Gainesville 20, Abilene 23, Fort
PARIS. Feb 8 —A rate war Worth 25, Dallas 26, Texarkana 27,

for the North Atlantic passenger Waco and Temple 29, Houston 37, 
business was averted today by mak- Big Spring 28 
ing the cabin class top on all lin- A yellowish tinge was given to 
ers—"first class" was abolished. j skies as the Panhandle dust clouds 

Members of the North Atlantic | were carried by the strong wind. 
Passenger conference indicated rates; dust extended as far as Vernon 
on luxury liners will be lowered ®an Angelo and Corsicana. Austin

DALLAS. Feb 8 </P> —Directors of the government, as the Monter-
of the Texas Bar association char- rev employers charged.
acterized the University of Texas ------------- --------------------
law’ school as “arbitrary" and "un
fair" to its students in a resolution ( 
adopted late today 

The resolution charged the school 
used arbitrary methods for the pur
pose of causing students to fail and 
thus "thin out the ranks of gradu
ates." A speaker asserted a sick I

In labor headquarters throughout tacked plans of the Ohio party or-1 These dates sketch a saga of suc- 
the county Mexican flags were plac- ganization to seek a "favorite son' cess, described by Senator Vanden- SNYDER. Feb 8 V - G A Ha- number of candidates for offices
ed alongside labor’s red and black convention delegation in the Buckeye berg <R . Mich.) today as an "epic gan. 65. insurance and abstract man. ranging from precinct weigher and
banners as workers’ organizations 1 state primaries May 12 as "sham and of American opportunity." who died here early today will«be justice of the peace to governor and
sought to prove they are not enemies deception " Curtis was born in 1860. on a farm buried here Sunday afternoon. Ha- United States senator at 20.000 The slightly and these cf smaller ships. also had dust.

"A scheme, or system which de- near North Topeka, the son of a gan. a resident of Snyder since number of qualified voters may ex- heretofore In the cabin category,
prives the (jeople of a fair chance i Kansas pioneer. Capl. Orren A Cur- 1927. served in th,e Spanish-Amer- feed 1.250.000 raised CHICAGO, Feb. 8.
to have part in selecting the candi-1 tis who had married a girl of In- ican war with company H

Neutrality Law 
To Be Abandoned

WASHINGTON Feb 8 (/Pi —

date for president,’ his statement 
said, "Is a travesty upon popular 
government, and all platform dec
larations which may be wrritten will 
not erase that thought from the 
minds of the voters on November 
first '

Borah's militance contributed to

A blizzard,
First Four candidates announced thev This general readjustment was w^ r^nR a wave of subzero

would contest Governor Allred's bid precipitated bv announcement of cold, howled out of the west tonight
-------------- -* » - ------------- for renomination, they were Sen-j the huge new British ship Queen

WOULDN'T CURB COURT ator Roy Sanderford of Belton, A Mary as a cabin liner—a designa-
DALLAS Feb. 8 i/P>—Directors of E. Ha; ding of Fort Worth, F W tion which permitted rates lower

Curtis was still an infant when lhe Tpxas' Bar association voiced Fischer of Tyler and A U. Puckett than "first class ’

dlan descent Curtis, himself was Alabama Infantry
one-eighth Kaw Indian The only --------------
person of such ancestry ever elected 
to the vice presidency

student with a high fever was or- [ Congressional leaders abandoned the ever-developing political pat-
dered to take his examination re-j their campaign for immediate en- tern. Some questions have been an- jispent his boyhood on the Kaw res-
gardless or face failure and the actment of permanent neutrality i swered But hardly a day has pass- I ervatlon. He liked that life so much
necessity of remaining in school an- 1 legislation today in an attempt to ed this week without signs of more that once, later, he wanted to re-
other year The board directed the 1 bring adjournment of congress by i going on than Is discernible on the 
association s educational committee May 1 surface, lending to an increased be-

his mother died and his wrinkled flrm opposition in a resolution a d -'c f Kaufman county 
old Indian grandmother, Julie Pop- optpd ^ ja y  to any move to curb the Wholly unconfirmed reports stat- Alton Sewell underwent an em-
pln. daughter of Chief White Plume powerK of the courts, especially the --------  j ergency appendectomy at Pampa-
of the Kaws, took him in charge. He united States Supreme Court. See ALLRED, Page 6 1 Jarratt hospital yesterday morning

to investigate the matter

I Heard •.
That Boy Scouts, while running 

the city on Friday, got out a war
rant for the arrest of J. S. Wynne 
for running a stop sign Mr. Wynne 
"hid out” and the boys went out 
of the office before he was found 
An “ irate citizen” called the mayor 
city manager, and manager of the 
Beard of City Development, and 
raised a terrible holler because Pam
pa, a city of 12,000 population, didn’t 
have a "factory.” . . . What kind of 
factory?

Chairman Pittman (D.. Nev ) of wilderment at the capitol about what 
the senate foreign relations com- to expect next 
mittce disclosed the new strategy 
He forecast the committee wouid 
report promptly a resolution to ex- 

I tend for one year the temporary ban 
on shipment of arms and mu
nitions to belligerents. That will 
expire February 29.

He added there will be “such 
amendments In the form of ad
ditional legislation as will not jus
tify unlimited debate"

turn to it but was dissuaded

A group of Pampans wondering 
If the city would rope off a city 
block or low place, flood it. and let 
them skate on It. It is surprising 
how many persons living here can 
skate.

Local skating enthusiasts will find 
an excellent place to enjoy them
selves about eight miles east of 
Pampa on the Mobeetie road, known 
as the Osborne lake. This comer 
and friends plan to have a big 
time falling and picking themselves 

up Malay at this favorite spot.

TEXAS PIONEER DIES
WACO, Feb 8 (0h~Mrs. Jennie B 

Holmes. 94. born when Texas was an 
Independent nation, died today at. 
her home. Funeral services will be 
tomorrow afternoon Mrs. Holmes 
was the daughter of Colonel S. W 
Blount of San Augustine, one of the 
signers of the Texas declaration of 

iindependence.

BUSINESS MEN ASKED FOR 
PRESENCE MONDAY EVENING

Poliries outlined at the recent 
city-wide banquet will take definite 
form Monday evening at the city 
auditorium

hence a permanent organization can 
be perfected.

The meeting Is expected to bring 
completion to the plan for a general 
membership body, of a name to be

Under the same sponsorship as ! selected, affiliated with and having
the banquet, this session called for 
7:30 p m. will be strictly business 
and as short as the business before 
It will peimit..

All that has been done since the 
city-wide gathering will be review
ed Thc'temporary advisory commit
tee luivilrtually completed its work

an interlocking directorate with the 
Board of City Development. Inas
much as big undertakings are be-
for the community, it Is desired that- the basis of a clear prison record. A
all Pampa citizens—men and wom
en—who wish to have a voice In 
public affairs attend topiorrow’s
meeting.

Clifford Braly 
Candidate for 

Dist Attorney
Clifford Braly. Pampa attorney, 

yesterday authorized the announce
ment that he is a candidate for dis
trict attorney, subject to the ap
proval of the voters of this district 
in the democratic primary of July 25 

Mr. Braly Is associated with W M 
Lewright in the practice of law here.

He is a graduate of the law school 
of the University of Texas.

PARDON RESCINDED

Shadows O f The N ews
GLIMPSES OF PASSING AND COMING EVENTS

rant th.ir oha-Th»"f romtng kvrnli 
do»k:

M ON DAY—C ily -»  )Hr 
rity auditorium. 7 :.10 
mrmbarahip oriraniralion affiliated with
B. C. D

tinued successfully to defend Its City of Pampa for an hour. ActivU
meeting.'l Railroad commission rulings against ties of the week will continue

m., to perfeet j gas stripping. Unless other moves through next Thursday
^  succeed, nearly all stripping will be j ^  week wm open * ith thc

rpHE WEATHER, often the lead- 
* ing topic of conversation In the

________ _____________  Panhandle, grabbed more than its
AUSTIN. Feb 8 </T) — Governor; ordinary share of attention during 

Allred today revoked a conditional the last week It reached a seasdn- 
pardon and a general parole pre- j al low of minus-7 degrees Friday 
vlously granted to two Texas con- night. But there was not enough 
victa A general parole he granted1 snow to measure. Many a house- 
R. C. McDaniel, sentenced In Gray wife measured dust and sand 8at- 
county to seven years for auto theft yrrday morning, however

cut back operations to casinghead a(’ t,lp ci,y auditorium tomorrow 
gas or to close. Connecting of some evening A membership group af-

____  n.mnmfir under the ban by next week A num- ,
t)r S  T  ( wmrtitw* a>n. ber of plans have been forced to .important
rounty courtroom, 7 :.1W p. m .; public 
Invited. . . . .

THtTRHDAY— Dintrict b«»k»th«tl tour
nament openr.

FR ID A Y— ntatrlct banket ball tourba- 
ment continuea.

RATI RDAY —  Diktrirt baaketball 
tournament will be concluded.

and forgery, also were rescinded. 
The parole was granted Jan. 6 on

subsequent report, dated Jan. 5, 
ranked him with lo*6 of overtime for 
possessing cartridges while working
on a state truck as a trusty.

The ground-hog saw hJs shadow 
a week ago Early Februaries are 
usually gusty and cold, while the 
latter portions of such months 
usually bring the largest snows of 
mpWtDfcPnL. . .

In the last week, the State oon-

un-connected wells has been re
ported, however.

Postal receipts continue to climb 
here. A county library movement 
was launched by the Kiwanls club 
at LeFors The Cabot company 
honored Its Schafer plant for win
ning a safety contest. The NEWS 
began assembling the equipment for 
Us new radio station, KPDN Pampa 
organizations launched a plan to 
provide free lunches for children 
found to be undernourished. Inter-

filiated with the B. C. D. will choose 
a name and elect an advisory bojrd. 
The Interscholastic league's district 
tourney will open Thursday and 
continue through Saturday with 20 
games. On Wednesday evening, 
however, there will be a public de
bate on the Constitution at the 
Young Democratic club meeting in 
the county courtroom at 7:30 p. m 

This week also will. It is assumed, 
mark the beginning of the old age 
assistance program and the new

community relationship committees drivers’ hcense law^ Application 
of the chambers of commerce led 
a small group to a pie supper at the 
Webb school, despite the cold wive.
Continuing their sensational play, 
the Harvesters cinched the Pan
handle Class A baaketball title on 
a road trip. Scout week opened Fri
day with the boys in charge of the

blanks on both programs will ar 
rive Friday, unless delayed. An ad
ministrator for old age pensions in 
this county has not yet been ap
pointed. The district office will be 
in Amarillo.

And the weather for this week 
. . . is unsettled.

*

in winter's bitterest assault of the 
year

Racing 38 miles an hour across 
eastern Iowa bound for the lake 
states, it plummeted temperatures 
20 to 30 degrees, paralyzed rail and 
highway transportation, and added 
from two to six Inches of new cov
ering on the two feet of snow al
ready on the ground in that state.

Hill City, S. C., saw the column 
fall to 52 below.

The onslaught of the storm was 
so swift that 400 persons, attending 
a dedication, were marooned an 
night a schoolhouse at Radium, 
Kan.

Further west, temperatures mod
erated after Friday's sudden storm 
brought Denver its coldest day 
since 1876—minus 25—and three 
deaths from highway accidents in 
that state.

But thc western storm was due 
to reach Indiana during the night 
and speed on to Ohio, the centra) 
forecast office said.

Along thc Atlantic coast, shipping

See WEATHER, P ip  «

I Sato • • •
A representative group of dttank 

ywrterday agreeing with C. T. Hunk* 
apillar's suggestion that Panpgfc 
Centennial celebration this year 
should feature Wheeler county's 
glamorous pioneer history.

—a #  To 8. 8. Today—
Just about the moat finished dra

matic performance* this corner baa 
ever wltnessel here Friday night 
when Ben OulU presented his senior 
claw acton in ^Dollars to Dough
nuts” before a packed house.
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caretaker directed her'to the slip at 
which the Wood Nymph was
moored.

“She’s all lighted up," he said. 
"You can’t miss her. Big white 
ship.”

The Wood Nymph was a big 
white ship, indeed,.far larger than 
any of the other boats which Julia 
passed as she hurried along the 
boardwalk Of the mooring dock. Its 
white paint shown eerily In the 
darkness, and its brass work 
gleamed in the light from the cabin 
and the after deck.

Her bag in hand, Julia hesitated 
by the small gangplank which led 
to the deck. But Just then a white 
uniformed figure appeared from the 
cabin

for issuance of licenser may be 
charged by public officers.

Parents Must Sign.
A special provision applies to ap

plications by minors—persons under 
18 years ol age. These applications 
mast be accompanied by signature 
of tlie parent or guardian of the 
applicant or, in the case of an or
phan. by his employer or the county 
judge.

Chauffeurs must obtain and wear 
badges “in plain sight.”

The new state law also provides 
that peace officers shall make re
ports of traffic accidents on special 

! forms prepared for the purpose. Pe
riodical state traffic accident reports 
will be compiled by the state high
way department. In the past, Texas 
has been the only state not prepar
ing such data. Every hospital super
intendent and ambulance driver are 
required to report all injuries and 
deaths found to result from motor 
vehicle accidents Any -officer or 
person who fails to makr such re
ports will be guilty ol a misde
meanor.

Cause of Suspensions.
No person under 21 years of age 

may drive a school bus. All con
victions* for violations of the new 

! law must lie certified by court clerks 
j to the state department. Mandatory 
, revocation of licenses will result 
therefrom:

1 Negligent homicide resulting; 
from operation of a motor vehicle.

2 Driving a motor vehicle while! 
under the influence of intoxicating 
liquor or narcotic drug

3. Any offense punishable as a 
felony under the motor vehicle laws 
ol this state.

4 Conviction of a motorist for 
failing to stop and render aid and 
disclose his identity after an acci
dent

5. Conviction upon two separate J 
charges of aggravated assault upon 
a person by means of a motor ve- j
hide.

Penalties Grow.
Suspension or revocation of licenses 

is six months for the first -offense j 
and one year for second and addi- j 
tional offenses. Suspensions are au- j 
tomatically extended when the per- j 
sons involved are convicted ior driv- ! 
ing while having no permits.

Appeals from verdicts may be 
made to county court. Suspended 
licenses mast be surrendered. Dis
play of fictitious licenses or badges 
is unlawful. Similarly, these instru
ments may not be lent. •

Use of fictitious names and ad- j 
dresses in conforming to any section j 
oi the law is a misdemeanor. Pines , 
may be assessed up to $200. For j 
driving while licenses are suspended. | 
however, lines may be up to $500; 
and jail terms of 2 days to 6 months |

furnished In quiet taste. She won
dered whether she should accept 
the ckptalri’s invitation to Alt on the 
after deck, but at length decided 
not. Blakely might not know that 
the owner had invited her as an 
entertainer rather than a guest. The 
safest thing, Julia told herself, 
would be to remain In her state
room until Woodford arrived.

Takingf& magazine from a little 
table in tne comer of the room, she 
sat down to read. She read through 
one story, and began another. Then, 
impatient, she looked at her watch. 
It was after 10, but he had heard 
no one come aboard, yet the gang
plank was quite close to the port
holes of.her stateroom. “But he said 
they wouldn’t leave until late,” Julia 
told herself, and resumed her read
ing.

When another hour passed, how
ever, with no word from Woodford 
she began to wonder. Ah she had 
heard were vague sounds from be
low her, possibly In the engine 
compartment — and the occasional 
soft footfalls of someone on deck 
above.

She was about to put on her coat 
and. go above When there was a 
light knock at her door. It was 
Captain Blakely.

V . ,  ‘ the
clubhouse that Mr. Woodford tele
phoned and said there’d be some 
delay In getting the resrof his party 
aboard.

iuing excitement of Wood-

^ Strange  C ase-/Julia C raig
by Nard Jones Copyright NBA wsb

ford's interview hadn’t prepared 
her to be at her best. “ I’ll get a 
good night’s rest," she told herself, 
“and see what the world holds In 
the morning.”

A moment later she was between 
the sheets of the berth ahd the 
stateroom was in darkness. With 
the water lapping rhythmically 
against the hull of the boat, Julia 
was soon asleep.

She awakened with a start, con
scious of a rtew, yet still rhythmic
sound.

Chapter VI
At Jie mention of Smith Garland, 

tlie best known night Club owner 
in the state, Julia's heart literally 
skipped a beat. Woodfqrd smiled as 
her mouth opened slightly and she 
stared at him unbelievingly. He 
knew perfectly well that to anyone 
with Julia’s ambitions the name of 
Smith Garland was. magic indeed. 
Once the leader ol a nationally 
known orchestra, he owned two 
night clubs, on in another city, and 
had even become a political leader 
in the state.

Of course,” Woodford went on, 
“ I don't know that Garland can do 
anything. But it won't hurt to have 
him hear you. Like to come along?”

I'd like very much to," Shid Julia 
quickly.

“Good!'' We expect to pull out 
some time late tonight. But I sug
gest you go along to the yacht club 
about 9 o'clock and get aboard. The 
name ol tlie boat is the Wood 
Nymph I ’ll phone the skipper to 
expect you ”

"Thank' you, Mr. Woodford. I 
can’t tell you how much I really 

; appreciate—’’
j Forget it. Miss Craig.” He smiled 
i up at her. “I need a singet aboard, 
and you're a good one *’

Julia hoped so. She hurried back 
into her office, her thoughts in a | 
whirl. Foi the rest of the afternoon 
she went through her work like an J 
automaton and got precious little i 
done. She could scarcely wait to get j 
tc the apartment and tell the good i 
new* tc Amy Sanders 

\ But Amy wasn't at all surprised 
that Julia wa? tc get hei chance, f 
But she was astonished at its1 
source.

I knew you'd finally bump into a 
j break, Julia. When d girl wants a 
thing ju; bad as you want tills, she |

! finally gets there. But it does bowl 
me over that you'd find the rain- 

| bow right in youi own office, {tight 
j in the place you've been trying to 
( get away from."

Julia laughed. “I've found the 
rainbow'. Bui not the pot of gold 
yet. Nobody knows w hether Smith! 
Garland wall like my singing ”

“ Nobody but Smith Garland,” ad- j 
mitted Amy. "But think what a I 

! break it i; for him to hear you ;
! aboard Woodford’s yacht He’ll know 
I you work for Woodford, and that j 
j you’re a guest on board, and—”

“Not a guest," amended Julia !
J “ I'm Just going along as an enter- j 
itainer '

Amy gave Julia a long look. “Do I 
you really believe that?”

“Why, oi course. Mr. Woodford 
I said he needed a singer, and he 
happened to hear ine spoiling all 
that lovely radio music—”

"Listen Julia." her roommate in
terrupted. "I'm about five years

unmistakably, it was the 
sound of the yacht's engines. Julia 
tossed back the covers of the berth 
and looked from a porthole, > Dock 
and gangplank were gone! All she 
could see was an Expanse 61 water 
whicl) dissolved .iffto the pitch
blackness of the sky.

B«t beyond the soft throb af dfce 
engines and the swish of the hull

MOTOR PATROL WILL 
BE INCREASED ON 

PLAINS
J T m  Captain Blakely. Looking fdr 

the Wood Nymph?”
Julia told him that she was. “Em 

Miss Craig, and I believe Mr. Wood
ford said I should be here about 8.” 

“Of course, Miss Craig. Come right 
aboard and I’ll show you to your 
stateroom. Mr. Woodford and the aboard yet.”.

B. II. Routh, former highway 
patrolman in this area, is now an 
inspector charged w ith the duty .of 
enforcing the new state traffic 
laws. He is a plain-clothes man 
and will use a car instead of a 
motorcycle. It Is a promotion.

- Highway Patrolmen will be more 
numerous on the plains within a 
short time, and vigorous work will 
be done to enforce the many- 
phased law-.
The new drivers’ licenses will be 

issued here as soon .> application 
forms arrive, but enforcement of the 
law will not begin until April 2.

Drivers’ license application blanks 
are expected to be received by the 
Gray cqjunty tax assessor-collector 
this week, probably about next Fri
day

Limits Defined.
No person is required to have a 

license for operating road machin
ery, farm tractor or implement of 
husbandry, farm wagon, trailer, or 
any non-motor propelled vehicle; if 
he oi she has a federal employe’s 
driving permit; if he or she has a 
license issued by the Railroad com
mission: or if licensed in some other 
state or county.

Out-of-state guests who hold no
licenses can operate their own cars 
in this state for three months only 
without buying a Texas drivers' li
cense, but courtesy licenses, issued 
free, should be obtained by such 
persons. For violation of Texas laws | 
by non-residents, courtesy licenses j 
may be revoked for any stated pe- j 
riod. Violation of such conditions | 
after a license has been revoked is a ' 
misdemeanor.

Drunkards Barred.
No person under 14 years of age 

may obtain, a driving license and no 
person under 18 years of age may 
obtain a chauffeurs license. The 
county judge, however, is authorized 
to make exceptions to these regula
tions. No licenses will be issued to 
persons whose permits have been 
suspended. No habitual drunkard 
or drug addict may obtain a driving 
license. No person suffering from 
a physical or mental handicap which 
would impair driving can be given .a 
license

License applicants must swear to 
contents of their statement. No fee

other,guests aren’t aboard yet.” ,
, When Blakely had taken Julia to 

her stateroom and deposited her 
bag on the berth, he paused a mo
ment at the door. ‘‘Please make 
yourself at home. Miss Craig. There _ 
are deck chairs aft." . ‘‘I ’ve Just had word from

“Thank you. I think I ’ll just stay 
here a while." _ _ _ _ _ _

He nodded. *1*11 tell Mr. Wood-

C. W. Dodd is critically 111 at 
Worley hospital following an oper
ation. He is the father of C. C. 
Dodd.

Oenlto-Crinary BMMHe suggested you needn’t 
aboard.” wait, up unless you wanted to.”

When Blakely had gone, Julia Julia thanked him, relieved—and 
looked about her. The stateroom decided that she wouldn’t Walt up. 
was small but very pleasant, and ' After all, the day- in the office and

Living Room Suites That 
Combine the Appearance 

of Finely Tailored 
Fabrics With Comfort 

Extraordinary

When Julia reached the boat 
moorings the clubhouse ijtself was 
dark except for a dim light at the 
desk in the lobby. The sleepy night-

AMERICANISM MONTH
Americanism ana national defense 

activities will be emphasized durim 
February by American Legion Aux
iliary units throughout the country 
according to Mrs. Ruth Sewell, pres
ident of the local unit. Observanc 
of Loncoln’s and Washington’s birth
days will be carried out by many 
units with meetings featuring Amer
icanism and national defense sub
jects .State. district and loral con
ferences on national defenses, in 
which dther womens partictic or
ganizations will be invited to par
ticipate, will be held in many parts 
of the country. The local unit will 
take pat t in the program by giving 
rplcial attention to Americanism 
and national defense at its February 
meetings.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
(04 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

Mrs. Frank Spelman was to L e i  Amy. Mr Woodford doesn't know I 
be dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt' exist except as u secretary.-’ 
hospital this afternoon. He will after this yacht trip. It's

First of All Reliability

See The 12 New Spring 
Models jA G ood Measure o f Smartness in These

Different in designs and new in color 
schemes! Upholstered in the new Kora- 
kul Cloth. Malto Mohairs, Friezes, Vel
vets and Tapestries. SHOP OUR SALES 
FLOOR FOR NEWEST STYLES AND 
BEST VALUES EVERY DAY!EXCITING NEW MOTIFS 

SPARKLING NEW COLORS 
SUPERBLY FINE QUALITY To Please the Ladies

To Please the MenIh e world’s most beautiful refriger
ator has been made even more beauti
ful— in design, proportion, finish. 
The convenient refrigerator has been 
made even more convenient, with new 
time and work-saving fqgtures. The 
economical refrigerator has been 
made even more economical—with in
creased efficiency in the surplus pow
ered Rollator cold-making mechan
ism. Every part o f the 1936 Norge 
shows new improvements and refine
ments.

In addition to making many desira
ble improvements in Rollator Refrig
erators, Norge offers a beautiful new 
line o f Concentrator Gas Ranges, 
improved in beauty, in conveniehce 
and in economical operation. Norge 
Autobuilt Washers and Norge Ironera 
have been redesigned, improved In 
many wsys.

The week of February 10th to 13th 
has been set aside by Norge dealers 
everywhere as National Norga Show

Congo Crash— Blister Sheers 
Candlewick Sheers-Top Hat Silk
W ear these stimulating new prints 
right now! They’re so beautiful in 
themselves, that you can make them 
up in simple styles which do full jus
tice to you, and to the beauty of the 
fabrics themselves. Over twenty dif
ferent coloring variations and pat
terns to select from.

Week. It is your opportunity to 
inspect the latest developments in 
modern home equipment. Make 
the most'of it. See the Norge line 
of distinctive home appliances.
NORSE DIVISION Borf-Wonor 
Corporation, Detroit, Michigan (A  Combined Buy trig PdWhir in Excess of $14,000,000.00)

Comb* WOrley Bldg.
Economical Home FotttitftiMV' 
i TAGGART, Mgr.

Phone 607ii6 -l2  North Cuyler
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POLL TAX PAYMENTS IN THIS AREA ARE HIGHEST IN YEARS

DIES OF BURNS
11NTERESTING NEWS 

TERRITORY IS 
ASSEMBLED

OF

• A total of 2,825 poll taxes was paid 
in Collingsworth county this year, 
according to announcements from 
the office of the tax assessor yester-

+ tlayr In addition 162 exemption cer
tificates were Issued to "unders” 
bringing the total to 2,987. “Overs” 
were not required to secure exemp
tions. Last year a total of 1,741 poll 
tax receipts was Issued, but in 1934 
the total reached 3,155.

Burns To Death.
Homer Glascoe, 72, prominent pio

neer resident of Donley county, died 
early Wednesday morning of burns

• received when his clothing caught 
fire at his home in West Clarendon 
about 10 o’clock Tuesday night. Mr. 
Glascoe had gone into the bathroom

(.to prepare to retire for the night. He 
had changed Into his pajamas, when 
it is believed, they became ignited 
from the fire of the gas heater. Mrs. 
Glascoe, upon hearing his cry,

• rushed into the bathroom and found 
his clothing ablaze. She extinguish
ed the fire with wet towels, and ers. 
called a physician who after ad
ministering aid rushed Mr. Glascoe 
to the hospital.

Poll tax payments in Carson 
county totaled 2,066. This does not 
Include exemptions but covers actual 
poll taxes paid.

Back in the days when this was 
an open range country, in the 90's,
Alec Ligertwood was manager of the 
JA ranch. Occasionally he makes 
the long Journey back from York
shire, England, to look over old 
scenes and renew friendships of oth
er days. Mr. Ligertwood is at Clar
endon spending most of the time as 
a guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

! W. H. Patrick.
Clarendon Beef Show,

The first annual Donley county 
Baby Beef show, to be held at the 
Harry Blair horse barns at Claren

don March 7, promises to be one of 
the outstanding stock shows of the 
Panhandle this year." County Agent 
H. M. Breedlove announced this 
week that approximately $135 in 
premiums will be awarded to prize 
winners, this money being donated 
by organizations, individuals, and 
business institutions of the county. 
This is one of the largest premium 
lists ever to be offered for an event 
of this type at Clarendon. Twenty- 
five calves will he entered in the 
show, Breedlove Mid, and the follow
ing prizes will be awarded to six 
winners: Grand champion, $25; re- 
servse champion, $20; third prize, 
$15; fourth prize, $10; fifth prize. 
$7.50; sixth prize, $5. The remaining 
19 entries will btf awarded $2.75 
each, to help cover expenses to Ama
rillo, where the calves will be en
tered in the Amarillo Pat Stock 
show.

Farmers Organize.
Meeting in the-wheeler county 

court house Tuesday evening, the 
Wheeler County Farmers association 
elected George Henderson of Kelton 
as chairman of the organization to 
succeed J. B. Zybach of Briscoe, who 
will be out of the county for sev
eral months. Chas. R. Flynt, Wheel
er, was chosen vice chairman. W. V. 
Hickerson, Allison, was elected sec
retary by a large group of mem
bers of the association. After hear
ing reports frdm ‘ five county men 
who attended the state-wide agri
cultural meeting at Waco last Sat- 
u rd a y , the county organization 
passed resolutions calling on con
gress to enact speedy farm legisla
tion to replace the AAA, and ex
press confidence in President Roose
velt, Secretary of Agriculture Wal
lace, and administration farm lead-

Hansford Poll Taxes.
Not since the days of the old 

Hansford county court house fight, 
when Hansford citizens paid poll 
taxes on their shadows, has the 
record for payment of poll taxes 
equalled those paid this year. Nine 
hundred and sixty citizens stepped 
up and paid in order that they may 
participate in what is expected to 
be the most interesting election, na
tional and county held in Texas. Es
timates of the sheriff and tax collec
tor’s office places the voting strength 
of the county at 1,275. Many over 
and under the exemptions will raise 
the voting strength of the county.

Johnsson To Panhandle.
An unusual treat is in store for the 

people of Panhandle when Miss 
Esther Johnsson, world famous musi
cian, is presented in a lecture con

cert at the Panhandle high school 
auditorium, •’■uesday, February 18, 
at 10:15 a. m. In addition to lan
tern slides, she displays costumes 
and musical instruments of the Bal
kan peasants. Those in attendance 
will hear music little known to the 
average person. Because the lecture 
is primarily for school children, the 
Panhandle Parent-Teacher associa
tion has engaged Miss Johnsson for 
the chapel hour, and are able to an
nounce the popular admission price 
of 15 cents for high school and grade 
children. Adults will find the lec
ture highly instructive and enter
taining, and may secure tickets at 
25 cents each. Mrs. Henry Pullen 
is in charge of the sale of tickets.

Canadian Scout Nrws.
Canadian district of the Adobe 

Walls Council of Boy Scouts of 
America organized Tuesday night, 
at city hall with six representatives 
present from Higgins. Fred Cook 
was elected district chairman. Other 
officers for the district are: H. S. 
Wilbur, finance officer; B. C. Hurn 
of Higgins, troop organization chair
man; C. W. Callaway, district com 
missioner; Leonard Records, train
ing chairman, and J. M. Noble, pub
licity chairman. Several other offi 
cers will be elected later. Another 
meeting will be held at the Cana
dian city hall for a court of honor 
and district meeting Tuesday night, 
February 25. at 7 :30 o ’clock. This 
is an important one for all those in 
this district who are interested in 
the welfare of Scouting.

W. M. Deck and Curtis Bpach. 
president and secretary of the Ochil
tree County Agricultural association 
represented this county qt the state
wide meeting of farmers at Waco 
Saturday, where 2,500 farmers, rep
resenting 150 Texas counties went 
on record for a unified farm pro
gram to take the place ox the AAA.

The President’s ball held at the 
Clarendon opera house Friday night 
netted well over $100. This sum 
with personal contributions brought 
the total up to $132 at this time.

Light Rate Cut.
The West Texas Utility company 

this week announced another volun
tary reduction in Clarendon lighting 
rates. The most recent reducion 
will apply to what is known as com
mercial or business lighting con
sumers, and will effect an average 
of 15.3 per cent for all of this class 
of customers in Clarendon who have 
been using current in excess of the 
minimum charge. The reduction has 
already gone into effect as the new

rate was used in figuring the state
ments mailed out February 1,

Amarillo will be host to all of 
West Texas on May 11, 12, and 13— 
those are the three , days that have 
been chosen for the annual West 
Texas chamber of commerce conven
tion.

Ochiltree Poll Taxes.
In a last minute rush, the total 

poll tax payments in Ochiltree coun
ty jumped to 1,406, almost 400 more 
than in 1935. With 93 exemption 
certificates issued, and with no ex
emption certificates required for 
those over the. age limit, it is as
sumed that the total of eligible 
voters for the July primaries will ap
proximate 1,700. In 1935, 1,029 poll 
taxes were Issued. In 1934, two 
years ago, a total of 1,420 was issued 
by the tax collector’s office, so Dep
uty Fred Houston report.

Miss Corina Nichols was to be 
dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt hos
pital today.

H allaeU a W il l  lorem taxes and replacement of the
L ' a u a s i i e  V Y lll  'revenues through “fair and equi-

Run for Governor uble corporate property taxes.”

DALLAS, Feb. 8. (ff) — Pierce 
Brooks, Dallas real estate broker, 
announced his candidacy for gov
ernor tonight on a platform pro
posing free license plates for pas
senger automobiles, immediate pay
ment of pensions to persons more 
th&n 60 years old, elimination of 
wasteful sessions of the legislature, 
and other government reforms.

He argued for free license plates 
oh the contention that existing 
taxes on small cars amount yearly 
to 30 per cent of the average car's 
value.

Brooks snid that if elected gov
ernor his first move for economy 
wculd be centralization of “num- 
ero.is boards and their subsidiary 
agencies that have been created in 
past administrations."

He proposed reduction of ad va-

P AM PA VS MOTHER DIES
CHILDRESS. Feb. 8 (Special)— 

Mrs. 8ally Watts. 77, mother of 
Mrs. Lora Green of Pampa, died 
Saturday morning at her home 
here. Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p. m. Monday afternoon at the 
Methodist church at the Tell com
munity, where the burial will be 
made.

MIDLAND VOTES DRY
MIDLAND, Feb. 8. OP)—Midland 

county voted against legalization of 
liquor sales today. The count was 
562 for legalization and 663 against.

Fred Cary returned yesterday 
from Snyder, where he took Mrs. 
Cary to visit relatives. "En route 
home he stopped at Lubbock' to see 
the Harvesters and Westerners play 
basketball.

New Norge Sales 
Store Is Opened 

By Post, Neaves
A. G. (Pe^e/ Post anc jack Neaves, 

owners of the new Norge sales store 
here .attended a district meeting of 
Norge dealers in Amarillo last eve
ning. Representatives of the com
pany from over this section saw a 
showing of new models in the entire 
Nbrge line of electrical household 
appliances.

The Post and Neaves store has 
Just been opened in the Combs-Wor- 
ley building, in the rooms recently 
vacated by the Central States Power 
and Light office.

Both the proprietors have been 
well-known residents of Pampa for 
a number of years.

HALE VOTES DRY
PLAINVIEW, Feb. 8. 0P>—Hale 

county voted three to two today 
against legalization of light wines 
and beer. Returns from all but, five 
small boxes showed a total of 1,513 
votes against sale of the beverages 
and 998 for.

Dr. R. M. Bellamy
Announces Removal of Of floes

—To—
506 Combs-Worley Bldg.

And Association of

Dr. W . Calvin 
- Jones

In The Practice Of 
Medicine — S lirg e ry

FATHEREE’S SU N D AY

\ CUT RATE DRUG STORES
CORNER DRUG ROSE BLDG.

livery day more people are learning that they 
can save money by shopping in a Fatheree Drug 

A Y  \^t°re* Watch our ads each week and take a d -
^  \ s

TUESDAY
vantage of our special low cut prices.

SAVE WITH SAFETY AT FATHEREE’S

an  aria* rrli 
m on ey-b a rk  g u ara ntee .

PRICELESS INFORMATION \
— f o r  th o s e  Buffering f r o m  ■ 
S TO M ACH  O R DUODENAL | 
ULCE RS, DUE T O  H Y P E R - | 
A C ID IT Y — P O O R D IC E S - 2 
T IO N , ACID  D YSP E P SIA . Z 
SOUR STO M ACH , C A S S t- S 

NESS. H E ARTBU RN . C O N S T I- I  
P A T IO N , B A D  B R E A T H . 8 L B R P - H 

L E S S N E S S  O R  H 1 A B A C U E S , D U E  
T O  EXCESS A C ID .

Ask tot a fro . copy of Wllltird's IVm m t .

Full Pint

Mascal’s

Almond 

Hand Lotion

49c

Genuine

Velour
Powder

Puff
Assorted

Colors

5c

CvdL-Rjodbe.

REDUCED!
The Recent Supreme Court Decision R^rfioving the 
- Cotton Processing Tax Enables M ONTGOM ERY  
W A R D  &  CO. to Pass These Savings on to You!

Pinnacle Work Unbleached

PRINTS SHIRTS MUSLIN
17cYd 57c 7cYd-

New spring patterns in 80 tq. 
’prints. Complete stocks.

Blue or gray in full range of 
sixes.

Take advantage of this new 
low price. 38 inches wide.

Boy’s

UNIONSUITS
57c v

Just right weight for late win
ter and early spring.

•

BROADCLOTH
8 cYd-

Full 36 inches wide that former
ly sold for 12!ic yard.

Work

PANTS
$1.44

Good heavy sanforized pants 
that will stand abuse.

Men’s Sylvania Boys’

SHIRTS PRINTS SHIRTS
75c

Pain or fancies in all sizes. Buy 
several!

13cYd-
Beautiful new spring patterns 
that will please you.

47c
Dress shirts, all sizes, plain col
ors or fancies.

V CLEARANCE SPECIALS
Dark

SUITING
15cVd •

Formerly *Sc yard. Many good 
patterns and colors.

CORD-O-SPUN
1 0 c Yd

We have sold yards and yards 
at the former price of 17c.

Chenille

RUGS
$1.39

Good quality 27x54 in. rugs that 
have been priced $1.79.

Priscilla

CURTAINS 
- 59c

Limited quantity of regular 79c 
curtains reduced!

MARQUISETTE
8c Yd.

Formerly 10c yard. 39 Inches 
wide.

All Silk

CREPE
37cYd

Plain or printed regular 59c and 
69c yard.

Other Items Too Numerous to Mention Have Been 
Reduced! New Spring Stocks Included!

© M O N !r Gcim :e :R’r  W A R D
217-19 No. Cuyler Phone 801

75c
Baume Bengay

75c
Listerine Antiseptic

Pint
Mi-31 Solution

100
Bayer Aspirin

100
Puretest Aspirin

59c 59c ' 49c 59c 49c

N J 8 B

a F°rQ Ua ran tee
One Year

Value

C O U G H  R E L I E F
t h a t ’ s as g o o d  as it t a s t e s

Famous for its delicious flavor. 
£qually popular for its speedy, 
soothing action.

R E X I L L A N A
CO U G H  S Y R U P

4  o u n c e s 5 0 «

f Your best fit 
in a t o o t h  

brush is whiting for you in 
this complete line of high 
quality numbers.

X O T H E R
S T Y L E S
A T  25c

PRESCRIPTIONS
Compounded at a Fatheree Drug 
Store assure you of the hut —  
Every prercription receives the 
personal attention of an experi
enced Registered Pharmacist!

COSMETICS
MeIlo-G!o Powder, Q Q a
1.00 Size _ Q 9 v
D &  R Creams,
1.00 Size ------------
Ponds Creams, 
1.00 Size

JONTEEL
CREAMS

50c Size

39c

Lady Esther 
Powder, 1.00 Size
Jergens Lotion,
1.00 Size
Hinds Lotion,
50c Size
Italian Balm,
1.00 Size

89c
89c
89c
83c
39c
89c

MEN’S NEEDS

45cMennen Skin 
Bracer, 50c Size .
Colgate Shave Q ||a
Cream, 40c Size_V w l f
Trent Razor ^jC f|
Blades, 3 p k g s ._l i V V
Gillette Blue IQ *
Blades, 10 for *V vU
Lavender Shave 49c
Bowl, 1.00 value
Ingrams Shave 
Cream, 35c Size
Ingrams Shave 31c
Aqua Velva, 
50c Size — _ 43c

Quicker relief
for HEAD COLDS

b e c a u s e  if 
c o n t r a c t s  t h e  
c o n g e s t e d  a r e a
opens stu ffed  nostrils
Breathing becomes easier 
almost instantly. Try it!

JfeSSSs NOSE and 
THROAT DROPS

2 5 «w i t h
EPHEDRINE

Agarol,
1.50 Size _
Petrolagar, C l AA 
1.25 Size .. V I . V V
Black Draught, A l a
25c S ize_______Mm MW
Carter’s Pills,
25c Size
Feenamint,
25c S ize______
Syrup Pepsin,
60c Size — ___
Pinkham’s Com
pound, 1.50 Size

$1.09

23c
21cJ
54c

1.23
YOUR BEST BET
after over-eating
Bisma-Rex neutralizes excess 
acid, removes gas, soothes 
and protects the stomach, 
Works fast,"too. Be ready!

BISMA-REX 50'
,1 .2 5

Absorbine Jr.

89c

Pint
Rubbing Alcohol

19c
60c

Sal Hepaitca
75c

Verezeptol Powder
50c

Menthagill Powder

49c 59c 39c
. _ * ■

T h a n k s  to V I T A M I N  A
ch i ldren g r o w  HUSKIER

..........H E A L T H I E R
♦

Lack of Vitamin A makes children underweight; sickly. Enough of
it promotes growth, builds resistance.
Children prefer Vitamin A this tasteless way—In Pureteit Halibut 
Liver Oil Capsules. Each capsule is equal in Vitamin A to about 
4 teaspoonfuls of standard cod liver oil. ’ '

295Wtstm  H A L I B U T  2 
LIVER OIL C A P S U L E S  fori C

New Low Prices On 

Parke Davis Vitamin 

Products

Haliver Oil with 
Viosterol 5 c c ___

Haliver Oil with 
Viosterol 50cc .

83c

$ 1.00
Adlerika

79c
25c

Ex-Lax

19c
50c

Glessco

39c

Haliver Oil Capsule A IQ  
with Viosterol 100*s Q i H v

Haliver Oil Capsulesi AC 
with Viosterol 25’s_ | aU v

Haliver Oil Cap
sules, plain 100’a— 1

Haliver Oil Cap
sules, plain 25’s ___’ I

►

SOAP
LUX

Woodbury 
Cashmere Boquet

3 Bars

Quart $1.00 $1.20 75c
Mineral Oil Lactogen S. M. A . Dextri Maltose

69c 89c 89c 59c
65c

Dryco

*
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There’s Profit In Reading This Page
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

■U «U l■n accepted 
pOitti** U.ul. 
fa te bm l>ai<

want id i am atrlctly eaah and
o w  tha phone with the 

nadantandma that the account 
be paid when our col lector caila

*  PHONE TOUK W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Oar aourtaoua ad-taker will receivepear Want Ad, helping-'you word it.
All ada tor “ Situation Wanted" and 

"*Loet and Found" am caab with order 
and will not be accepted over tha tele-
phone

Out-of-town advertising, cash with 
■riw.

The Para pa Daily N EW 8 reserves 
the right' to elasaify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withl^tld from publication any 
aopy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
Insertion.

la  ease of any error or an omimiota 
la  advertising of any nature The Daily 
W SW 8 shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATK CARD 
S m C T I V R  NOVEMBER 23. IN I

- 1 day. 2c a word ; minimum Sue.
, ■ days, 4c a word; minimum 60c.

Ic per word for each succeeding issue 
after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Sale
fO R  8AL£ OR TRADED1930 Chev

rolet truck with hydraulic dump. 
701 N. Faulkner or phone 1053.

3C-265

Automotive

FOR SALE—Business building to be 
moved. 25x50—Sell cheap. E. C. 

Carter, Mobeette, Texas.
Sp-264

FOR SALE-—Filing cabinets with 
and without Locks. Bedroom suites, 

$17 50 to $33.50. Gas ranges, $9.50 
to $12.50. Chest of drawers $6.00 to 
$11.00. Pampa Transfer and Storage 
Co., across from Cabot office.

3q-263
FOR SALE—Nice Four room house, 

furnished or unfurnished. A real 
buy. 520 North Doyle. Talley addi
tion. 3p-263
FOR SALE!— Morton’s block salt, 

plain. 40c. Sulphurized, 50c. Zeb’s 
Feed Store. 10c-270

For Sale

FOR SALE—Best equipped beauty
shop m small town. Oil district. 

Business good Box 273J Dumas. Tex
as. Phone 98 6c-26G
FOR SALE -Gotxl used 5-foot bath

tub, $5.50. J. A. Purvis. Inquire at
121 North Gijllsple. __ 4c-263
FOR SALE—1929 Chevrolet sport 

coupe. Good condition. Call 450.
4C-262

FOR SALE—Late 1934 V-8 sedan 
delivery. Orange enamel finish 

Lowr cash price. Consider car trade 
in. Ralp Caldwell, Box 492, McLean.
Texas. _________  6c-263
FOR SALE — Pair well matched 

horses. Weight about 1,600 lbs., oil 
field W’agon and harness, one 8- 

! wheel wagon, 2 fresnos, plows. V. W.
| Hayden, Kellerville, Texas. 6p-562 
FOR SALE—One duplex — one 3- 

room stucco, double garage, on 
paving. Also one 5-room and bath. 
All In block of Woodfow Wilson 
school. Sec owner at Panhandle Sta
tion, comer Tying and Cuyler.

7c-2G3
FOR SALE—Singer rolling brush 

cleaner. Gets all the dirt. Guar
anteed like a Singer machine. One 
free cleaning. Phone 689. Singer 
Agency. 6p-262
If Miss Florence Clemmons will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—1 RCA, 7- | to see ‘ Anything Goes," showing at 
tube radio; 1 cash register; 1 table j the La Nora theater Monday or

FOR SALE
InSeveral Good wheat farms 

this and adjoining counties. 
RANCHES? YEK — ALL SIZES 
AND LOCATIONS — Texas and 
New Mexico.
Some of the be*t buys -I have 
ever had.

CITY PROPERTY:
A large list to pick from. Both 
business and residence lots. All 
additions. Priced $25.00 up.

STARKEY
Duncan Bldg.

USED CAR VALUES!
1935 Chev. Std. Coupe ..........$465
1934 Master Chev. Sedan. . .  450
1934 Ford Tudor .................... 390
1934 Ford Coupe ..................  350
1932 Ford V-8 Tudor ............. 850
1931 Chevrolet Coach --------  185
1930 Chevrolet Coach ........... 140
1929 Chevrolet Coach .........  75
1929 Ford Sedan ..................  85
1929 Ford Coupe ..................  65

( ; m  \(\ CULBERSON- 
, SMALLING 

Km)  ’ *1**%" , I CHEVROLET 
COMPANY, Inc.

' Service Dept.
OPEN UNTIL

MIDNIGHT

Card of Thanks
CARDOFTHANkS

We wish to take this means of 
expressing our sincere thanks and 
appreciation for the beautiful floral 
offerings and kindnesses shown us. 
during the illness and death of our 

: dear one. We especially desire to 
j thank our neighbors.

Mrs. A. D. Cotton and Family.

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two room furnishad 

apartment. Bath. $16 per month 
511 S. Gray. * lp-263
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

modern apartment. Inquire 515 
N. Faulkner. lp-263
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 1012 Schneider.
3C-265

model GM radio; 1 Atwater Kent, all 
wave, 10-tube, conscle-model radio 
Priced reasonable, see H. C. Sim
mons or call 126, Review office 
White Deer. Texas. 2c-2G4
FOR SALE—Baby chicks, specia’ 

grade. B. W. D. tested, all breeds.
Zeb's Feed Store.___________ 10c-272
FOR SALE—Chick feeders, waler- 

ers, brooders and a complete line 
of poultry supplies. Zeb’s Feed 
Store. 10c-272

HOME AND BUSINESS 
Do you have $2,000 cash ta invest in 
a beautiful home and business com
bined making over $500 a month? 
It has 12 R. fully furnished, cool
ing system, and many other de
lightful features. Situated on N 
Frost In lovely residential section 
this set up should have its appeal 
to many who wish a home and busi
ness in growing Pampa. No $2,000 ir 
net the full price but just come and 
talk ft over.
- T o be moved, olnr-st new two 
room house with some built ins for 
$350 Dandy lot $50 John L Mike- 
sell. Duncan Bldg. Phone 16G.
______________________ _  2p-2G4
FOR SALE—Good south front lots.

easy terms; one large chicken 
house; 50 large White Leghorn hens; 
850 ft. new chicken wire; one 1930 
Chevrolet coupe. One model A Ford 
truck; 2 blocks cast. 1 block north 
Jones-Evcrett Machine shop.
______________________   2p-2C4
FOR SALE -Two room house on 

Merten lease. 5 miles south ol 
town On bus line. Call at Say’s 
store. Merten Lease, for further in
formation. Bargain for cash.

3p-265 
CALL 650.

Tuesday.
CLOSEOUT SALE—Mohawk rugs.

Our entire stock of high class 
rugs has been reduced. Come now 
and save. Pampa Furniture Com-
pany,________  6c-262
FOR SALE—3-room house, bath. 
Screened porth. Fenced lawn, shrubs, 
trees. 505 North Davis. North Hill
top Grocery. Phone 542. Cp-562
FOR SALE—21 jewel Howard watch.

A real buy at $15.00. Pampa Pawn 
Shop. 117 South Cuyler. ' 6c-262 
FOR SALE—Complete set of cafe 

fixtures. Cheap. Frank Pursley, 
Miami, Texas. 6p-262
FOR SALE—5-roorn modern house 

on pavement, close in, $2,400. ,5- 
room modern, on pavement, $2,250. 
5-room modern, $1,600, close in. W. 
T. Hollis. 122 N. Ballard.
FOR SALE—Quarter-carat perfect 

blue-white diamond, set In ladles’ 
mounting. $30. Pampa Pawn Shop: 
117 South Cuyler. 6c-262
STANDARD plumbing fixtures sold 

cn FHA 5 per cent Installment 
payments. No cost on obligation for 
estimates. Davis Plumbing Co. 118 
W. Foster. Phone 338. Gp-262
NATIONAL CASH register, good as 

new, for $30. Pampa Pawn Shop.
117 S. Cuyler._______________ Cc-262
f"OR SALE by Joim W. Crout and 

Son, painting and paperhanging. 
Jfflce phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Co. Residence 211 N. Pur- 
viance. 26C-263

FOR LEASE
Service Station in 

LeFors
Small amount capital required

Phone No. 2 or Phone 1247

Beauty Parlors
x NOTICE!

Special—Shampoo A Set ,35c
Permanents......... $1.50 to $7.50
Oil Scalp Treatments, with

steam and set dry ....... . .75c
— AU Work Guaranteed— 

FOUDRE PUFFE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

Across from Rex Theatre 
Phone 1355 

' Mrs. R. F. Pauley 
Mrs. Madeline Garrett

Work Wanted

$1.50
MAR1NELLO BEAUTY SHOP

One Week Only 
$3.00 Permanent
Wave .......................

AU Work Guaranteed 
Experienced Operators 

Mrs. Enbody
Balcony in Crystal Palaoo 

Phone 414

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. -Close in. Bills paid. 

112 S. Wynne. lc-263
FOR RENT—Two room unfurnish

ed house. Inquire at 216 West 
Brcwning. 2c-264
FOR RENT—Large modern one- 

room apartment. 1002 E. Francis 
Phone 613. 3c-265

TOTS BEAUTY SHOP
Finger Wave, dry ........................25c
Marcelle .................    50c
Manicure .................................   60c
Eye Brow and Lash Dye ..........35c
Permanents .........  $2.00 to $7.50
Betty Cooper. Mgr. and Operator
__412V6 N. Frost — Phone 308
AMARILLO'S LARGEST and best 

equipped Beauty School. Licensed 
and approved by Texas State board 
Our graduates are in demand. New 
classes begin each Monday. Write 
or call for catalogue and easy pay
ment plan. San Jacinto Beauty 
School. Amarillo.

26p-268

FOR RENT—One large two room 
furnished house. Third house be

hind Hilltop Grocery. Must rent.
_____ _________________ 3 p-265
FOR RENT—Bedroom, close in. 

Private entrance. 504 East Foster 
3p-265

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. Adults only. 

321 E. Francis. lp-263
FOR RENT—Front bedroom, Qlcse 

in. Call 427 N. Crest.
Ip-262

SPECIALS
Nassenrs
Oil Wave ..............

$|50

Duart .....................
‘ $|95

Tulip Oil $2.50 
2 for .....................

$ * 2 5

Eugene Croqulgnole 
2 far S6.00: e.irh . .

$^50

ZULA BROWN BEAUTY SHOP 
Adams Hotel Bldg. Phone 345

For Trade

TALLEYS TAXI.

FOR SALE—7-column Burroughs 
adding' machine, $27.50, Under

wood typewriter. $22 50 Pampa 
Typewriter Exchange. 311 W Foster.
_____________________________ lc -263
FOk SALE- Standard plumbing 

fixtures and Coleman floor fur
naces sold on FHA 5 per cent in
stallment payments. No cost or ob
ligation for estimate^ Davis Plumb
ing Co. 118 W. Foster. Phone 338
_______________  . 60-268
FOR SALE—To be moved, nice 3- 

room house. Bob McCoy. Phone
744____________ -__    40-266
FOR SALE—12.000 bundles began 

for $500.00. 502 W. Frnncis.
______________________ _____3p-264
FOR SALE OR TRADE- Thorough -

FOR TRADE— 120 acre well improv
ed Arkansas faun located in 

Ozarks. Prefer camp ground cr 
3C-265 I ro°ming house. If C. Sharp. Clay- 

N. M. 3p-265
FOR TRADE—Two residence lots.

50x140. Gordon addition. East 
Francis St , will trade for lots on 
highway 33. 723 West Francis o: 
care Pampa DaiJv News.

* _ _  lp-263
TALLEYS TAXI,' CALL 650.

30-265

Salesmen Wanted
WANTED—Salesman to sell uni

form line in oily and vicinity 
Give qualifications and references. 
Amarillo Uniform and Embroidery 
Co. Box 11, Amarillo, Texas.

fie-268
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh route 

of 800 families. Write t d.iv. Raw-

FOR RENT—Neatly furnished 3- 
rocm apartment. Bills paid. See 

Mrs. A. E. Shaw. 404 6. Cuyler.
________ 2p-263

F'OR RENT—Furnished five room 
house. Reasonable to reponslble 

party. 121 N. Dwight. 2p-263
FOR . RENT— Furnished modern 

apartment. Newly papered and 
cleaned. 117 South Wynne. 3e-2G3 I 
FOR RENT -  TWO rooms unfurnish

ed. Bills paid. $15 month. 645 N 
Hobart. 3 p-263
FOR RENT-Four room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 627 N. Russell
___________   3c-263

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Newly papered. In

quire rear 853 West Kingsmill St.
_____________2p-263

F’OR RENT, Nice, new two-room 
furnished cottage. Modern con

veniences. Bills paid. Lewis Cot- 
tages, 411 S. Russell. lp-263
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms and 

apartments. American H o te l ,  
across street from Your Laundry.

_______ 26c-283
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Close in. Priced rea
sonable. 705 W. Foster. 7p-263 
IT Mts. Robert Ete Banks wttt CHIT 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see "Anything Goes," showing at 
the La Nora theater Monday or 
Tuesday.
FOR RENT—Two room house, nice

ly furnished. Bills paid. Adults. 
Worley Cabins. Phone 1015.

6C-264
FOR RENT— Two "room furnished

house. Bills paid. 713 8. Finley.
6p-265

OIL PERMANENTS
Realistic, Frederic, Eugene and 
Shelton Permanents. The above 
permanent supplies can be bought 
elsewhere but the knowledge which 
Is over 50 per cent of a beautiful 
permanent are not so easy pur
chased. Money back guarantee not 
to chemical burn your hair or scalp. 

Permanents $1.50 to $10
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mack & Paul Barber Shop 
$ Doors North Bank on Balcony

Pe r m a n e n t s - $1 to $5. Mrs 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital

Phone 1097. 52p-286

Wanted to Buy

WORK WANTED—Position by ex
perienced bookkeeper and office 

manager. At present employed. Best 
of references. Call 648. 3c-265
WORK WANTED— Young lady 

wants general housework during 
day. Postoffice box 2176. Pampa.

4pl266
WORK WANTED—Middle aged lady 

desires position as housekeeper 
for employed couple, elderly or 
motherless. Mrs. M. M. Smith 
Phone 1317. op-268
w o r k  Wa n t e d —Young lady, 24 

unincumbered, experienced book
keeper, typist. PBX operator, filing 
general office work, or sales lady, 
desires position. References. Phone 
416-J. 3p-264
YOUNG LADY WANTS general of

fice work or cafe work. Experi
enced. References. Call 1356.

4C-263

WORK WANTED—M iddle a g e d
lady wants housework in hone. 

Housecleaning ct; washing. Will 
take care of children during day. 
422 S. Somerville. 6c-265

Miscellaneous

Political 
Announcements

The Pampa Dally NEW8 la
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary, 
July 25.

V .
For County Judge:

C. E. CARY 
(Re-Election)

J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 182nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk: 
FRANK HILL 

(Re-eleetion)

Kelvin . . . . .. 22 184 18% 18%'
Kennec ___ 33X 334 33%
M Ward .. .. 47 39H 39 394
Nat Dairy . . . .2 4 23 224 22%
Nat Dtst .. .. 25 29 Vi 28 % 28%
Packard . . . . 144 84 84 8%'
Penney . . . . . .  4 764 76 Vi 76 Vi
Penn R R . . . .2 0 354 354 354
Phil Pet .. .. 25 454 45 45 V»
Pub Svc N J 16 47 46% 47
Radio ....... 12 Vi 12 12
Repub Stl . .. 47 ' 22 Vh 21% 224
Sears . . . . . . .. 6 644 64% 644
Shell ......... 17% 17 174
Simms ___ ...  6 54
Soc Vac . . . . 162 16% 16 Vi 164
Std Brels .. .. 45 16 15% 15%
8 O Cal .. .. 108 47% 46 47%
S O Ind .. .. 67 40 39% 39%
S O N J ..... 594 59 Vs ‘59%
Studebaker .. 33 10 Vi 10 10
Tex Corp ... . . 2 7 34 334 33 %
U 8 Stl . . . . 118 51% 51% 51%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities five . . 216 6 5% 6
Elec B&S .,. . . 8 6 18% 18% 18%
Gulf Oil Pa ..  8 84 <i 84 844
Humble ___ .. 4 70 69 70

", > . j 'gvr y

For Sheriff: 
EARL TALLEY

(Re-election)

PAINTING, PAPERING. Payment 
plan. 10th year in Pampa. Mem

ber Local 868. Phone 886. Roscoe 
Pirtle' 3p-265
TALLEY’S TAXI. CALL 650.

3C-265

FOR LEASE
Service Station in 

Pampa
Small amount capital required

Phone No. 2 or Phone 1247

For Constable Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX

For County Commissioner, Prect. 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)

For County Attorney: 
B. S. VIA 
JOE GORDON.

For County Treasurer: 
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-clcction)

DRUGLESS HEALTH clinic. Wes- 
Tex Drugless Sanatorium. Steaw( 

baths, colon Irrigations, dietetics, 
electrotherapy, massage chiroprac
tic, osteopathic, and magnetic treat
ments. Special weekly rates, $25.00 
Schaeffer Brothers. Drugless Health 
Specialists. ‘ 721 North F’lllmore, 
Amarillo, Texas. 6p-264
CARD-  READING—Tells ill love 

affairs, business transactions 
past, present and future life. 701 S 
Barnes. 10p-273

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
AK1.IE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)

PSYCHIC READINGS FREE; pay 
what you wish. Have helped many 

In love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. G. I. 
P. R„ 408 S. Russell St. 26c-283
RADIO REPAIRS All work done 

at reasonable price* Guaranteed
Kreiger Radio Servloe - - 26C-272

Loans

WANTED—Several used hydraulic 
dump beds, w  j. Hardesty. Phone 

6304. Box 933. Amarillo. Textfs.
3C-265

MONEY

WANTED TO BUY—Small house j 
for cash. Must be bargain. Box 

501, LeFors, TWu*..
______________  _____  _____  4p-265
WANTED—Feed sacks of all kinds 

Zeb’s Feed Store. 10c-270

Personal

Poultry

bred running horse. Runs mile or l^lgh. Dept. TXB 584 SA Memphis
less, for real estate, car, or what 
have you. Value $400. Post office
box 572._______  3p-263
FQtt SALK -Seed barley 65c per 

bushel, and three row John Deer 
lister with planter attachments 
like new. Cheap J A. PufvtsC'
_________________ __________ 6p-267

FOR SALE-Fat shoats lie, dressed 
s h o a ls  15c, small pigs if sold now. 

Fresh and sugar cured pork, sau
sage,, pon-hos and lard One mile 
east on Mobeetic highway, R. R 
Mitchell. 3p-264

Tenn. 3p-265

W anted
WANTED—Girl to share room 

v.ith twin beds and two closets, 
adjoining bath 310 North West St 
Phone 594-J. 6c-268

Room and Board
ROOM AND~BOARD- Nice bed

room. adjoining bath. Good meals 
Private home. 505 N. Frost St.

6c-267

BABY CHICKS
All popular breeds, reasonable 

prices. Our chicks are pure bred 
state accredited and high egg 
production strains. We give 25 
lbs. Purina Chick Startena with 
each 100 chicks booked three 
weeks in advance of delivery. 
Write or phone ,

CLARENDON HATCHERY 
Clarendon Texas

Lost
LOST—In Flex theater, ladies purse 

containing $20,00. lipstick, etc Re- 
wa.d. Miss Hackett. Pampa Hotel

lp-263

CALL ON Mrs. Bullock at room 14.1 
Duncan Bldg., to talk over your 

spring wardrobe . 3c-265
MEN! GET VIGOR AT^ONCE!" New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster invigorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 79c. Call, write City
Drug Store____________ lc-263
BATHS—Electric cabinet, massages, 

reducing guaranteed. 3604 Tyler 
St„ Amarillo, Texas. Phene 2-3407. 
Nioma Carter and Alice Dickens.

_______ 6p-263

Help Wanted
WANTED—Experienced shoe repair 

man to work few days on commis
sion. Glen Jackson, Miami, Texas.

3p-263

Wanted to Rent
WANTEp Small unfurnished house 

or unfurnished apartment. See A. 
B. Stephens, Richards Drug. '  ’

, ;________   2p-263
If Mrs. Mick Prigmorn will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily. 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see "Anything Goes," showing at 
the La Nora theater Monday or 
Tuesday.

TO 
LOAN

Salary Loans — Personal I-oans
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit von. ATI dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

I .owes t Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
109 M S. Cuyler Phone 450

Pay All Bills With One 
Loan!

Personal loans, no endorsers 
required

%!> TO $50
Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. WARREN. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Phone 111

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. (AV-Prices 
held well against profit-taking In 
ihe stock market today, and toward
the finish appeared to be gather
ing vitality.

Tiie final tone was about steady
for the bulk of the list with strong 
*pcts cropping out here and there 
even while some realizing still went
on.

For the two-nour session the 
tiading pace was hustling, with 
turnover in the stock exchange at 
1.252,480 shares, although lower 
than the previous Saturday's 1,758.- 
792 shares.

No change .was recorded in . the 
Associated Press average of 60 stocks 
aT~ 60 4. The T5 uttttttes shaded -up 
.1 of a point to another new high 
for MW5-36. while the 15 rails were 
as ninth down and the 30 indus
trials were level.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Feb. 8. (/P)—Stirred 

by crop damage reports from the 
southwest, and predictions extreme 
cold would extend into next week, 
wheat rose nearly a cent a bushel 
today.

Notwithstanding tmnslent down
turns of the Winnipeg market to 
fresh bottom price records for the 
season, wheat in Chicago closed 
firm at the same as yesterday’s 
finish -ttr^T higher, May 984-%. 
corn >4.-Vi up. May 60V4, oats un
changed to 4  advance, and provi
sions unchanged to a rise of 10 
cents._________

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 3. (JP)— 

(USDA)—With N*torm conditions 
prevailing at micVVestern centers 
trade was featured with uneven 
market. Receipts of cattle for the 
week totaled 167,300, as compered 
with 170,907 a week ago and 152,790 
commercial arrivals a year ago. 
Chicago realized an early top of 
14.00 on weighty steers, with best 
yearlings at 13.50. At various points, 
the bulk of short fed steers and 
yearlings turned from 7.00-9.00. Best 
heifers made 10.50. Chicago stock 
stock steer claves 8 50.

Fat lambs moved unevenly. Choice 
fed lambs realized 1100 early, with 
closing top at 10.65 and late bulk 
clearing from 9.75-10.50.

Gains the fore part of the week 
in hog prices were sufficient to 
maintain steady to 25 higher values 
for the peried under review, with 
lighter weight hegs up most. St. 
Louis realized late top of 10.60.

CtM KEB
Electric Welded 
and Guaranteed
A N T IF R E E ZE  

For All Car*

TAYLOR
Garage and Machine 

Shop
Phone 915 312 W. Kingsmill

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Cash to
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new ear.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANH AN DLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Cembs-Weriey Bldg. Ph.

LEARN TO

. F L Y
$50 Complete Course $7B 

Closed Cabin Planes ;
Charter Mechanic
Service Servloe

KBFS Ltd.
Monte Keenan Phone 861

Read the classified ads today.

NATIONAL BUSINESS SURVEY
(By The Associated Press)

Business and Industry of the na
tion bowed last week to the edicts 
of weather which raised and low
ered the trends with confusing re
sults.

Retail trade was virtually halted 
in some sections, other comm uni tie: 
gained, and a few continued a 
normal upward movement. Major 
segments of industry increased or 
decreased their tempo in line with 
the caprice of snow and cold.

The department of commerce in 
purvey of 31 cities fer the wepk 

ended Wednesday said: ‘‘Although* 
severe weather was the most in
fluential factor in business and in- 
0u$trial activity for the second con
secutive w'eek, the margin of gain 
In retail trade over last year was 
maintained in most instances.

"Wholesale trade reacted to the 
retail situation and remained more 
cr less dormant but with increasing 
signs of springs business.”

Am Can ___ 4 1254 1244 1254
Am Rad . 32 23% 23% 23%
Am T&T . . . .  10 170 169 i 1694
Anatt ___ ... 40 304 30'i 304
ATASF .. . .. 12 744 74 74
Avia' Cf rp . . . .  60 64 54 6
rBaid Loc . . . .  1C4 5% 5% 5%
B A” O . 19 19% 194 194
Barnsdail . . . .  44 17% 174 17%
Bendlx . . 30 24 4 234 234
Beth Stl - . . . .  77 53% 53% 53%
Case J. I. . . . .  1 1084
Chrysler . . .  68 95 94% 95
Ccml Solv . . .  34 20% 204 20%
Comw Sou . . .  199 44 44 411
Cont Oil . . . .  14 374 37% 37%
Cur Wri ___  90 4% - 44 44
Gen Elee . . . .  46 394 39% 39%
Gen Mot . . . .  59 53 57% 574
Gen Pub Svc 9 5% 5% 5%
Gillette . . . . .  8 17% 174 174
Goodrich . . .  157 204 20 204
Ocodvear . . .  167 23% 264 28%
Int Harv . . . .  6 67 664 664
Int Nick . . . .  34 484 484 48%
Int T&T .. .  126 17% \17 174

Neon Signs
•Tube Bending &  Repairing

PHONE 1422

m m m

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

SPOT COTTON
NEW ORLEAN8, Feb. 8. (JTj—The 

average price of middling cotton 
today at ten southern spot markets 
was 11.39 cents a pound; govern
ment subsidy 0.61 of a cent a pound

REPAIBINC
— All Makes—

New springs and replacements 
for cars, used or new.
Complete electrical, 
starter and battery

generator,
ervlce.

BROWN STREET  
G ARAG E

' & Auto Wrecking
FRANK DITTMEYER 
“20 Years In Pampa"

228 West Brown Street

Accountant*
J. R. ROBY
41* Combs-Worley. R. 886W, Of. 787

• Attorneys
PHILIP WOLFE
264 Com be-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1288

Auditors
Accountants

Bakerieg
pam pa  b a k e r y
Fted Schaffner, 11$ w. Foster, F .ll

Boiler*
J. M. DERR IN G Boiler *  Welding
Works, 1006 8. Barnes, Phone 292

Building Contractor*
ING, 414 N. Sloan. Phono US

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE

V,
Remote Control

COME AM’ GET IT 
VA SWABS, OR I'LL 

IV CRAM  IT OOUJN
\ y e r n l c k s W hile popete is 

cramming  spinach
into SOME OF 
HIS SOLDIERS 
GENERAL L0IMPV 
IS LEADING A 
LARGE BODV OF 
H6HTERS TO THE 
FIELD OF BATTLE -

By E. C. SEEGAR

COME ON,BOYS,\ 
GENERAL

J. KING

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
S Doors But Res Theatre, Ph. 188

V
Churches

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
c. K. Lancaster, Pastor, Phono 186

City Office#
g r a y  c o u n t y  r elief  b o a r d
City Hall
Administrator's Office, Ph. SM .. . 
Employment Office, Ph. 488 
CITY or PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 884 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1188 
City Mgr*. Office, City HL Ph. 1180 
City Pump Stn. 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station. 80S Foster, Ph. 80 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OP, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, ph. 1058 
Constable's Office. Phone 77.

... ..................
He. 1. Ph. 17

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO. 
410 E. Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Linos

Insurance
8L P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 888

J -
Laundries - Cleaners

YOUR LAUNDDRY A DRY OLNRR 
801-88 E. Franck, Phono 675.

Machine Shops 
JONES-EVERETT MCEL CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts, Phono 861

Motor Freight Linos 
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
586 West Brown, Phone 878

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
822 West Foster, Phono 88 
PAMPA PRES8 
11$ S. Ballard, Phone 881

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phono 668

Mann, N. 
High. 186 

Lamar, 861 Cuyler, 
Houston, 860 8 

»l Garage, 706

188 W. Frols, P. 887 
R. Brning, Ph. 8M

Transfer & Storage
A 8 *0 . 0 0 .

Welding SupplU.
n m i - r a a R T  M bit c o .
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HARVESTERS NOSE OUT SANDIES 22 TO 21 TO SWEEP ROAD TRIP SERIES
_ - «• ____ __________*•*— • ,. , * ■

>MS IN LEAGUE 
IEATEN TWICE 

BY QUINTET
AMARILLO. Feb. 8. iffy—With 

a Ion*, looping- toss In the final 
ccond of the game, Albert Ayer, 

guard, won a basketball game here 
tonight for the Pain pa Harves

ters that might well have been 
fashioned In the imaginative mind 
c l a fiction story writer. The Har
vesters beat Amarillo 22 to 21.
Led by the stellar play of Coch

rane. center, the Amarillo Golden 
Standstorm took the lead In the 
fourth period of a fairy-tale game, 
21 to 20.

Behind one point and almost dis
tracted by the din of a nerve- 
frazzled crowd of Sandie fans, the 
Harvesters gambled in the last sec- 
ohd of play when Ayers took a.side- 
lihe throw and made a flip at the 
ehd of the torrid tussle.

The scdre t' the half was 13 to 6, 
and at the end of the first quarter 5 
to 1. The Sandies overtook the Har
vesters ih the fourth Period and 
wtere soon leading four points with 
a minute and a half to go. In that 
trine Roy Lee Jcnes shot a basket 
and Ayer madq a free shot and a 
field goal. Points were made as fol- 
ktars: AyCr 6, Junior Strickland 4, 
Stokes Gteen 6. Moose Hartman 3

The Harvesters returned tri
umphant last night from a' four- 
day road trip ib which they played 
four games against Turkey, Plain- 
view, Lubbock and Amarillo, and 
captured them, although they 
won frdm the Westerners and 
the Samlles by the skin of their 
teeth.
The amazing Sandies who were 

almost shut out on the . Pampa 
cdurt 24 to 7 by the Harvesters two' 
weeks ago. were riding their cur- 
nint winning streak like a Pan
handle blizzard last night, but thc\ 
cduldn't quite overcome the tire a 
Pampa lads who won 22 to 21.

The victory gave the Harvesters 
a clean sweep of the series of 8 
gdmes they played with Panhandle 
League foes.

Pampans who watched the boys 
pl&y Friday night at Lubbock pre
dicted that they would have a 
tough time at Amarillo; and re
ported that the Harvesters were 
showing the effects of the exacting 
four-day schedule. It was the most 
successful road trip ever made by 
a Harvester team.

Wrestler Hurt;

Pampa Beats Lubbock 21-19  
To Win League Title A gain
3 Harvesters Leave 

Game on Person
al Fouls

But Later Paid
HOUSTON, Feb. 8 UP)—After a 

-hearing today, Fred E. Nichols, state 
labor commissioner, ordered Pro
mpter Morris Slgel to pay Danno 
O’Mahony, world champion wrest
ler, the purse for his match here 
last night with Whiskers Savage.

Nichols last night had held up 
the purse, pending the inquiry. The 
commissioner expressed the opinion 
O’Mahony had deliberately fouled 
when he threw Savage over the 
top rope and on his head, the match 
ending then and there With 
CMahony the winner.

At today's hearing, O’Mahony 
testified he did not realize he was 
close to the ropes when he applied 
the back body drop that ^flipped 
thfe 245 pound Savage over O'Ma- 
hdhy's head.

Paul Jones, the referee, also testi
fied the foul was not deliberate, in 
his opinion.

Commissioner Nichols said he 
sobn would call a parley to draw 
new rules for wrestling In Texas, 
the new rules “ to do away with 
foil tactics.”

Nichols ordered Jack McGrath, 
O'Mahony’s manager, to sigi\ for a 
return match with Savage here, the 
bobt to be Staged before May 15.

Whiskers Savage this afternoon 
was released from a hospital, where 
he was treated last night. Dr. L. J. 
Spivak said the wrestler was suf
fering from an injury to his back.

Patty Berg Again 
Wins Golf Title

CORAL GABLES, Fla., Feb. 8. Of) 
—The meteoric career of 17 year- 
old Patty Berg, Minneapolis’ red 
haired school girl, hit another 
high point this afternoon as she 
won the fourth annual Miami Bilt- 
more women’s amateur golf tour- 
najitn f

in drizzling rain swirling along 
on cold, gusty winds, the plucky 
youngster, one down at the end 6f 
the morning 18, paraded through 
15 holes of the afternoon round In 
one stroke under par tp defeat Ma
rlon Mlley, of Lexington. Ky., 4 and 
3, in the 36 hole final.

It was the second straight vic
tory in Florida for the Minneapolis 
youngster, who took up golf five 
years ago and improved so swiftly 
she reached the final of the 1935 
national.

CA6EJC0R18
Arkansas «0. Southern Methodist

Coach Odus Mitchell’s Harvester 
basketball team won the Panhan
dle League championship twice in 
a row Friday night by nosing out 
Lubbock 21 to 19 in the last sec
ond of a hard fought defensive bat
tle.

The victory gave the Pampans 
the League title despite the fact 
that they still had one game left 
to play, but the outcome of the 
Amarillo-Pampa game last night 
could not have changed the re
sult. The battle with the Western
ers wa^ the seventh League win 
for the Harvesters with no defeats. 
Coach Mitchell’s cagers won the 
crown last year over the other 
members, Amarillo, Borger, Plain- 
viqw and, Lilbbpck, ........

Lubbock was In second place with 
only two defeats, both at the hands 
of the Harvesters. Borger has been 
beaten thrice and. has not yet 
played, either Plainvlew or Lub
bock. Plainvlew has dropped four 
games tp Pampa and Lubbock, and 
Amarillo’s record before the game 
last night was knarred by six de
feats. The Sandies had won one 
league tilt, crushing Borger in a 
comeback role 30 to 20.

The Harvesters were hard-press
ed to win from the Westerners. 
The officials were obsessed with a 
foul-calling complex, and Junior 
Strickland, Stokes Oreen and Al
bert Ayer, first-stringers left the 
tilt on personal fouls. The score at 
the half was Pampa 10, Lubbock 
7. Roy Lee Jones who turned in 
the outstanding performance for 
the Harvesters, tied with Stokes 
Green, forward, for scoring honors. 
Each was credited with six points.

Roy Lee left the crowd gashing 
by sinking the ball from center. 
Moose Hartman scored three points, 
Strickland two, and Bob Bailey 
one. Moose shot the winning bas
ket Just as the game ended. The 
ball was in the air as the whistle 
blew, and the talley counted. It 
was the roughest game played by 
the Pampans this season. The Har
vesters have- made an average of 
only about six or eight fouls per 
game. The Lubbock officials call
ed 1ST personal fouls against the 
Harvesters.

Lubbock and Plainvlew fans were 
amazed at the Pampans’ ability to 
swish the net from center. At one 
point the fans began yelling 
“shoot!” at Jones who held the 
ball near center. He whammed the 
ball at the backboard and it drop
ped through the hoop. The next 
time he got the ball at center, the 
fans yell, "don’t let him shoot.” 
It was Jones’ only field goal during 
the game.

The Pla InvTew Evening Herald 
stated that Green, “Harvester for
ward who loomed constantly as 
the bulwark of the Harvester pack, 
led the scoring, served as the 
spearhead of most offensive plays, 
and checkered the court -with his 
movements in a manner that 
wrought havoc with the Bulldogs' 
plays.”

More details of the Turkey game 
were given in a letter received from 
the Harvesters. It was the Turks’ 
second defeat of the season. Green

Basketball 
The Panhandle

WHITE DEER, Feb. 8.—The White 
Deer Bucks werq,defeated in a thrill- 
filled game at the • hands of the 
Panhandle Panthers by a' score of 
28-32. The Bucks put up a gallant 
battle but the scoring of the Pan
thers never let up. The Panthers' 
defense functioned perfectly except 
for the first few minutes of the 
game. The Panthers attack was blult 
around C. Sparks, who scored 20 of 
the team's'32 points. Coulson, lanky 
forward of the Bucks, played a 
“whale of a game,” as he scored 15 
points.

the stubborn defense of both teams 
kept the score down as the half 
ended 7 to 5 In favor if the Bucks. 
As the second half opened, the (Tig
ers forged into a lead that was never 
threatenedeby the Bucks.

f  LEAN TO BE 
IN PLAT-OFF

PROFS PLAY WITHOUT 
CENTER JUMP AND 

ENJOY IT

Pam pa Calculated To H ave  
H ard Fight To Win Tourney

WHITE DEER, Feb. 8.—The Bucks 
were defeated by the Groom Tigers 
in the home gymnasium on Thurs
day night of last week, py a score of 
19 to 9. This was the second con
ference defeat of the Bucks at the 
hands of the Tigers. The Bucks still 
have a chance at the tltl^ if they 
defeat the strong Panhandle Pan
thers. The first half was close, and

Hedley Beats Clarendon.
CLARENDON, Feb. 8—Two field 

\ goals on fast breaking plays in the 
last minute of play gave the Hedley 

j Owls at 26 to 23 victory over the 
Clarendon high school boys to make 
a clean sweep of the double-header, 
after the Hedley girls had edged out 

| the Clarendon girls 23 to 19 earlier J In the evening at the high school 
gymnasium Monday night.

After a slow start that left them 
trailing by 16 to 5 at half time, the 

; Bronchos came back strong after the 
’ rest to throw up a defense that held 
the Owls at bay while the locals kept 

I pecking away at the basket until J finally going ahead near the end of 
the game.

Pampa To Play 
LeFors Quintets

(Ji
lt will be Pampa versus LeFors 

tomorrow night In the LeFors high 
school gymnasium when the LeFors 
Boy Scouts open Boy Scout week by 
presenting the Pampa Gorillas and 
tlie LeFors Pirates and the Pampa 
Profs and the Pirate Profs in a 
doubleheader basketball attraction.

Alanreed Beats 
McLean 31 to 22

tangle
tors meeting immediately following 
the first encounter.

_  ... . , McLEAN, Feb. 8.—The Alanreed
,ary w Longhorns chilled the Tiger's coun-

ngle at 7:30 oclock with the men- ty championship hopes by defeat
ing the favored McLean quintet. 31 

J to 22, here last week. Alanreed's win 
thyreW-the county race into a tie be
tween McLean and Alanreed and 
will necessitate an immediate' play
off.

The team winning the playoff

will be out to avenge a defeat hand
ed them by the little Gorillas a 
couple of weeks ao. Since then the 
Pirates’ line-up has been revamped 
and trouble is in store for Coach J
Dick Dennard’s Gorillas. j game will represent Gray county at

Frank Monroe and his Harvester ^he District 2 basketball touma- 
Profs are also scheduled to have a , mni^ to be played in Pampa Thurs- 
busy evening with Coach Bill Bron- day> Friday and Saturday. Efforts 
son and his co-workers. Tne Pirate , will be made to play the deciding 
Profs have been showing a world of | game on !t neUtral court, probably 
Improvement with regular play while | at LeFors Tuesday night.
the Harvester mentors have been 
Idle for several weeks

made 9 of his 10 points in the j 
first quarter. In the early part of j 
the fourth period the Turks tied 
the score 20-20, but were unable to i 
match the Harvesters' next six | 
points. The Turks scored 9 points 
to the Harvester*. 20 in the third 1 
period. Strickland was th© scoring 
star of the Plainview game with 
13 points. Hartman was also out
standing against both Plainview 
and Turkey.

Stratton, Back and McCarty led 
the McLean attack but were unable 
to. cope with the uncanny marks
manship of Gilliam and Petit of 
the Longhorns who made baskets 
from all angles.

The LeFors Pirates lost jtnother 
three-point decision to the Alan
reed Longhorns Friday night in Le
Fors, much to the discomfiture of 
the McLean Tigers who were in the. 
hopes that the Pirates could eke out j 
a win.

The score at the end of the game 
stood Alanreed 40. LeFors 37. On 
Thursday night the Longhorns took 
a surprise game from the McLean 
Tigers, 31 to 22, to tie for leader
ship in the county race. A win for 
LeFors on Friday night would have 
clinched the title for McLean. Since 
Alanreed won the game, the Long
horns and McLean Tigers will have 
to play another game to decide the 
team to enter the district tourna
ment in Pampa this week-end. The 
game will probably be played In 
LeFors,

Ted Simmons led the LeFors scor
ing with 24 points, followed by Petit 
of Alanreed with 20. Gilliam of 
Alanreed followed with 10 points. 
LeFors started a last quarter rally 
to pick up seven points and come 
within striking distance of tying 

| the score. Alanreed hail a 25 to 15 
lead at the half.
• The LeFors Pirate Profs had to 
play an extra period to take a 31 to 
29 game from the Longhorn Profs. 
The score was tied at 29 all at the 
clbse of the regular period. LeFors 
got the ball to open the overtime 
and Bronson broke through the 
Alanreed defense to take a pass 
under the basket and make what 
turned out to be the winning two 
points. LeFors held the ball the rest 
of the period.

The game was played without the 
center jump and players on both 
teams were enthusiastic over the 
change. They believe it gives the 
teams a more even break.

Lead in score changed 11 times 
during the hectic struggle. LeFors 
broke into an early lead and* saw 
it disappear when Alanreed started 
hitting the loop. Bronson led the 
LeFors attack with 22 points. Dil
lard was, high man for Alanreed 
with 11 points. ______ ~

TO START TRAINING
NORMAN, Okla., Feb. 8. (&)— 

Captain Lawrence "Biff’’ Jones will 
lock himself up with 13 lettermen 

j and a host of squadmen next Mon
day afternoon and it will be foot
ball season again on the Oklahoma 
university campus.

Yeit Statistics Give 
Boys Distinct 

Edge
It would be a shocking upset if 

Pampas Harvesters do not win the 
district basketball,tournament here 
next week-end. It would be a sur
prise indeed, if they do not win “it.

Tiie Pampa tree-tops have not 
been defeated In the district, and 
they have trounced every team in 
the district or have,whipped teams 
that have beaten the other teams 
they have not played. They have 
recorded victories over quintets' re
garded as their most formidable 
foes — Borger. Mobeetie, Groom, 
Panhandle, Perryton, and they 
have beaten teams that lrave beat
en Wheeler, now rated one of the 
strongest clubs in the district.'

Tough Foes Loom
Yet, the Harvesters stand a good 

chance to lose next week. Their 
toughest district foe, if the Tigers 
pley anything like they did at Mo- 
bet tie and Groom, will be Groom. 
Berger's Bulldogs are traveling the 
comeback trail at a rapid pace. 
They won a 25 to 19 decision over 
Whittenburg (Phillips) Friday night 
at Borger, and are laying determ
ined plans to cop the third and de
ciding game before Thursday. Bor
ger lost the first game to the Phil- | 
lips boys at Whittenburg. Either 
Groom or Borger, playing at their 
best, could beat the Harvesters if 
the hometown boys were stumbling 
along in an off-key as they some
times do. •

Wheeler’s Mustangs which will 
likely represent Wdieeler county 
have wop 28 out of 33 games, and 
will, if given the opportunity to 
meet Pampa. try to stage a giant-1 
killing act Perryton’s taller-than- 
the-Harvesters Rangers have also 
Improved about 700 per cent since 
the Harvesters annihilated them In i 
the Perryton tournament and on 
the local court.

Spearman’s Lynx which led the 
Harvesters until the final quarter 
In games at Spearman and at 
Perryton, have an amazing defense. 
They rate their defense- as the- 
most baffling in the Panhandle. 
No team in the last months has 
scored more than a dozen points on 
them, ineluding Borger and Perry
ton. Spearman will likely repre
sent Hansford county. The Lynx 
are hoping they win get a chance ’ 
at the Harvesters and wipe out the , 
stain of three previous defeats.

If Mobeetie wallops Wheeler for 
the right to represent Wheeler coun
ty. the Hornets will undoubtedly 
prove dangerous

Owls First Foe
Hedley will likely represent Don

ley county, and as a consequence

may prove to be the dark horse of | 
the tournament. It is a glaring fact 
that the Harvesters have not played 
Hedley’s Owls who snatched the 
title two years ago from the Har
vesters: Hedley has swamped Clar
endon in two games, and is ready 
to Jump into the limelight in the* 
district tournament.

The Carson county winner has-, 
not been decided yet, but Groom 
is favored. White Deer is out of the ' 
race, but Panhandle having beaten 
Groom once is hoping to turn the! 
trick again this week.

Hie probable county winners 
which will compete In the district 
tournament

Donley—Hedley.
Hansford—Spearman.
Ochiltree—Perryton.
Hemphill—either Allison or Can

adian. Allison favored.
Roberts—Miami.
Carbon—Groom or Panhandle. i
Gray—Alanreed or McLean, Alan- j 

raed favored.
Lipscomb—Higgins.
Hutchinson—Borger or Whitten-' 

burg, the Bulldogs favored
Wheeler—Wheeler or Mobeetie. j 

Wheeler favored.
Hedley First Foe

Each team must be beaten twice.1 
to be eliminated from the tourna
ment Pampas first foe will be the; 
Hedley Owls, old cage foes of the 
Harvesters. If they win that gamej 
at 1 p. m.. Thursday, they must 
play ft 9 o'clock that evening the 
winner of the W'neeler-Hutchinson 
game played at 11 o’clock that 
morning, and that second foe will \ 
more that likely be Borger. Wheel
er’s Mustangs orMobeetie's Hor-j 
nets would be tough to beat.

If the Harvesters should happen 
to advance that lar into the tourna- j 
ment their next battle would be! 
fought at 1L o’clock Friday against j 
Perryton who must have previous-1 
ly defeated Miami and Higgins.

If they survive that round they 
would play at 9 o'clock Friday even- < 
ing with G#0;m. Panhandle. Bor

ger, Whittenburg, Wheeler, or Mo
se lle  in the enemy role. If they 
should emerge from that, clash vic
torious they would play again at 
2 o’clock Saturday in the semir 
imals, and if they advanced to the 
finals they would play again Sat
urday night at 8 p. m.

If the Harvesters should lose a 
single game they would be forced 
to play thrge games Saturday In
stead of two, in order tp win the 
title. It is a sad and lamentable 
fact that many a good team has 
lest to weaker foes when forced to 
play three games in one day. The 
harvesters will be under a handi
cap in the matter of reserves. Four 
members of the team have not had 
any supervised practice this week. 
Coach Odus Mitchell, took only 
eight of his 12 players with him on 
the road trip. The reserves who 
remained at home, however, have 
practiced diligently.

The Harvesters could win the 
tourney by playing five games but 
if they are defeated once, they will 
be compelled—to play six games.

Skeet Range To Be 
Open Here Today

The local skeet range will be 
cperiod ihi afternoon at 2 o’clock 
wrather pe-milting Open house will 
be held with anyone desiring to 
shoot being welcome.
<.A gtcup of local citizens have 

taken over the range, located a 
quarter mile eaM of the city limits 
on Highway 60 and will organize a 
club. Until plans for the club are 
completed, the public will be al
lowed to shoot at the regular 
charge.

Franklyn Montgomery' of Skelly- 
town is spending the*week-end with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. M. 
Montgomery.

Read the classified ads today.

We Drivers
4  Series of Brief Discussions on Driving, Dedi

cated to the Safety, Comfort and Pleasure 
of the Motoring Public. Prepared 

by General Motors

TEXAS BEATS T. C. V.
Texas Christian University 

University of Texas 38.
26;

Bill Bronson and Francis Smith 
{of LeFors were visitors In the city 
I yesterday afternoon.

28.
43 p Oklahoma 86.

U. 30; Washburn 42. 
Nebraska 43;. Missouri 33.
Purdue 39; Iowa 38. , .
Indiana 43; Chicago 24.

DRIVE
CAREFULLY!

AVOID ACCIDENTS
In Case of Emergency Call

B i f W  t f fr ir -  '

G. C. MALONE
Em e r g e n c y  a m b u l a n c e

F A S T . . . . . . . . . . . . S A F E

YW/// ///■’

WHIM f 
Wl WANT {
TO GO <
THIS '
WAT

, I MOMENTUM 
{ WANTS 
• US TO
! eo
I this

THE DAINTIEST FABRIC 
CAN NON BE WASHED 

ELECTRICALLY
Electric washers have been improved to a point where even the 

daintiest fabric can be entrusted to their gentle but positive action.

. However, you may depend upon an electric washer to cleanse the 
heaviest quilts and blankets. No laundry job is too heavy, and ye‘ there 
is really little work that is not done by the washer.

The prices on the new washers are still at the low point reached 
during the depression, but better washers have never been made.

When you call on jrour local dealer about a new washer ask about 
an irowter. They save much work and time.

Sootfim ssterri
PUBLIC SERVfCt

C o m p a n y

i

No. X— CURVES AND TURNS
VJo matter how expert we may be as drivers, we are all apt to fall into 

habits of driving that don’t quite measure up to what we really know is 
right

For instance, we all know that we ought to be careful about passing 
cars, especially when another car is approaching from the opposite direction.

And yet there possibly isn’t one of us 
who hasn’t, at one time or another, moved 
over in the road to pass a car, and then 
wondered if we would get around in time. 

Now hqre’s an interesting thing about 
i_  lhaL When we. try to pass a car that’s
; going forty miles an hour, it’s just the
i same as if we tried to pass a standing
: string of cars 126 feet long. In other words,

it's like passing eight ears parked bumper- 
to-bumper in the r >ad. If we try to pass 
one going sixty, it’s like trying to pass a 
line of more than sixteen cars standing in 

the road, and sixteen cars in a row will reach half a block. This is probably 
a new idea to most of us. If we kept it in mind, we would never pass a car
unless we were sure that there were no oncoming cars for a good long
distance ahead.

But turning aside to pass is not the particular kind of turning that we 
are interested in discussing here. What we are now 
concerned with is taking curves and corners. From 
time to time in these discussions we will find that 
the same old laws ot Nature will be invotved. Fore
most among them will be the laws of momentum, and 
momentum plays the major part in going around 
curves. Because momentum not only wants to keep 
us going, but going in the same direction. When it is 
trying to make qs go straight instead of curving our 
course, it operates under an assumed name, if you 
please. For then we call it “centrifugal force.”

Now of course we all know what centrifugal force 
Is. We feel it when we go around curves. Highways 
and railroads are banked at curves to offset centrifu
gal force. Aviators bank their planes at turns by tip- 
mng.them with the controls. But even though we nil know about centrifugal 
rOrce! few of us realize how powerful it is, and how much greater it gets the 
faster we go.

A 3000-pound car making a turn of 500-foot radius, has to overcome a 
centrifugal force of only about 156 pounds at 20 miles an hour. But at 30 miles 

an hour, that force has grown to 360 pounds, and at 
. .----== 60 it is nine times as great as at 20 . . .  over fourteen 

'-V-S hundred pounds trying its best to push us off the 
road! The only thirlg that keeps us on the road in the 

S & y V 1!-. _ . first place is the friction between our tires and the
road. The minute the centrifugal force gets stronger 
than the force of that friction, off the road we go.

The trouble is that we often don’t realize how fast 
we’re going. On road trips, for- instance, after we 
have driven at a certain speed for a long time, It 
seems a small matter to increase our speed a few 
miles an hour. Then after a while we may do the 
same thing again. In other words, we keep putting 

 ̂  ̂ forward our basis of comparison till by-and-by we 
i.x V \N. have lost our usual sense of how fast we are going.

Then, the first thing we know, we are Yace-to-face 
with a turn or even half way around it and we /eel Old Man Centrifugal 
Force trying to push us off the road.

So what do we do? We clamp down the brakes. It’s the only thing we 
.can do when wo find we’re going too fast. But just the same, approaching 

hat corner too fast has kept us from taking it as w*e should have liked to.
E or if conditions permit, it is often desirable to increase speed as we go 
around a curve. As long as our rear wheels are not being retarded, but are 
actually pushing us around the curve, our steering is effective and our car 
is under control.

The long and short of it Is that we canT take liberties with the law* of 
momentum and centrifugal force. Man’s speed laws may not alway* be 
observed, but Nature’s speed laws always are!

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co., Inc. 
Chevrolet

North Ballard at Francis

Pampa Motor Company 
Pontiac

211 North Ballard Street

Ben Williams Motor Company 
Oldsmobile

112 North Somerville St.
’» '
Tex Evans Bnick Co., Inc.

Buick
204 North Ballard Street 

PAMPA GENERAL MOTORS CAR DEALERS
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LeFors Teachers 
( Beat Borger Gulf 

Refiners 39 to 37
The Pirate Profs from the LePors 

J school gave warning to other teams 
in this section that they are on the 
trail back to being the toughest ag
gregation in the loop in taking a 39 
to 37 game from the Borger Gulf 

.Refiners in a tussle in the Pan
handle high school gymnasium last 
night.

y  Prancis Smith came out of a scor
ning slump to lead the Pirate Profs 
Nas he looped 17 points Prank Mon- 

rpe added 10 points and Bill Bron- 
<8<»n followed with nine Ponberg 
T, looped a field goal and Hill made 
a single point. Duncan and Brcwn 
also worked for the Profs, 

i T h e  Refiners fielded a team com
posed mostly of former Borger high 
school stars. Pour of the starters

DR. C. D. HUNTER
Announces The

Removal of His 
Office

From Room 503 to 303 
Combs-Worley Bldg.
Practice Limited to 

Children

were members of Borger teams 
when the Bulldogs were at their 
peak. West, playing at a guard po
sition. looped sis field goals for 13 
points. While. another guard, made 
four overhand shots from the cor
ner qf the court for eight points 
and second high scoring honors. 
Barrow and Gaiser combined for 
10 points. Shaw aatided six more 
and Darden accounted for one. 
Ccrley was the other Borger player.

Borger led at the half. 30 to 17 
The Profs had a comfortable lead 
going into the final stanza but it 
was nearly overcome.

ALLRED
(Continued from page 1)

ed Tom F Hunter of Wichita Palls,
| defeated in the 1934 runoff primary, 
again would be a candidate and that 

; Senator Frank Rawlings of Port 
Werth. Frank Scofield, federal col
lector of internal revenue, and Coke 

! Stevenson, sneaker of the house, 
also were weighing gubernatorial 

j  prospects.

AMARILLOANS SELECTED
DALLAS. Peb. 8 OP*—D. P. Trent. | 

regional director of the rural set- j 
i tlement administration, announced 
today appointment of Lee P. Pierson.

; of Amarillo, as assistant regional at- ; 
torney with headquarters here.

-----------  ^ --------------
KILLED BY ICICLE

ASHEVILLE. N. C„ Feb. 8. —A
huge icicle projecting from a c liff! 

[struck and killed A. H Griffin. 50- 
I year-old Southern railway fireman 
. today as he looked cut from the 
| cab cf his moving engine for a i 
| semaphore.

the prices go 
down and down
OH OH
c OH

i r OH OH OH
and 

bring 
values 

like 
this

M O N D A Y SELING
6 CAPES

First quality skins In French I.apins . . . very smart to be 
worn with Spring dresses, both daytime and evening.

10 BLACK LAPIN JACKETS
The perfect extra wrap that you’ve always needed. Priced 
regularly from 824.75 to $49.50—

Vz PRICE
M O N D AY SELING

75 LADIES' BETTER WASH DRESSES
Prom our winter stock . . . fine material* In both plain 
colors and prints . . . formerly to $3.98 for

$1 .0 0
50 CHILDREN’S PRINT DRESSES

TIu»m* clever styles in our better Sara de Soix. TWo years 
to sixteen, Monday only—

* 1 .0 0
M I T C H E L L ’S

“ APPAREL FOR WOMEN”

Junior Cagers 
Win Wheeler’s 

Hoop Tourney
Winning basketball tournaments 

has become a habit with Pampa 
teams. The Junior high team, coach
ed by T:m Herod, followed *in the 
tracks of the Harvesters in winning 
first honors in the Wheeler Junior 
Invitation tournament yesterday.

The Pampa quintet played and 
won four games yesterday, taking 
the final last night from the crack 
Miami five. 20 to 16. Pete Dunaway 
Pampa guard, got “hot” and his 
teammates passed unselfishly to him 
as he looped 14 of the points made 
by his team. The guarding of Mil
ler was an outstanding feature. He 
was able to hold Miami’s scoring 
ace the entire route.

Fampa's Juniors opened the tour
nament by defeating LeFors. 20 to 
8. In a stellar defensive battle, the 
local quint downed Mcbeetie. 9 to 
5. To enter the finals, the Juniors 
defeated Shamrock, 15 to 12, in an
other titantic struggle.

Tbe entire squad played heads- 
up ball. They put behind them the ] 
desire to score when they saw a 
teammate with a better chance to ; 
looo a basket. Team play was ex- j 
cellent and the boys were loudly j 
cheered.

The Keltcn girls' team took that i 
division, defeating Wheeler in thf I 
final game.

Coach Herod took with him the ■ 
following players: Miller, McDaniels j 
Junior Williams. George Williams t
Grover Heiskell, Pete Dunaway | 
Robert Boweiman, and Doug Keyser

Municipal Light 
Issue Defeated

Amphibian Ship 
Takes Gas Here

A Sikorskl amphibian plane land
ed at the local airport at noon Fri
day to take on gas before continu
ing its fight against dust and wind 
en route tp California. The ship 
drew hundreds-of Pampans to the 
airport.

Piloted by Marlon McKean and 
Felix Brewer, the ship was en route 
from New York to California. It will 
be placed on a boat for the Hawai
ian islands, where it will be placed 
in service. The plane was powered 
with a Pratt-Whitney 300 h. p. Wasp 
motor. Only 100 miles an hour could 
be made against the terrific head
wind.

The plane was equipped with both 
landing wheels and pontoons, on 
the wings. The motor was perched 
above and in front of the cabin 
which was shaped like a large size 
motor boat.

LeFors Scouts 
Observing Week

Boy Scout troop 19 of LeFors is 
carrying out a full program during 
National Scout week.

Yesterday, the boys heard Presi
dent Roosevelt address the Scouts 
of the nation, at the LeFors high 
school. This morning they will at
tend the Methodist church in a 
body, and in the evening the Bap
tist church.

Monday night they will attend a 
ball game which they will sponsor. 
Tuesday noon they will furnish the 
program for the Kiwanis club. 
Wednesday evening will be parents’ 
night at the Scout headquarters.

ITALIANS WIN BITTEN HOCKEY 
BATTLE FROM UNITED STATES

By GAYLE TALBOT
GARMISCH-*PARTENKIRCHEEN 

Germany. Feb. 8 (A*) — The United 
States suffered two major reverses 
in the fourth winter Olympics today 
as the hockey team, bowed to Italy 
In a stunning upset, and Donna Fox, 
pilot of the leading four-man bob
sledding team, narrowly escaped se
rious injury in a spectacular crack- 
up on the Olympic chute.

These developments overshadowed 
such other competitive results as 
Canada's third successive victory in 
defense of its hockey crown and the 
smashing triumph of Germany's 
Christel Cranz in the slalom and 
the combined downhill-slalom skiing 
championships for women.

America’s hockey defeat, a shock 
to the experts, came in a wildly ex
citing, bruising game that went to 
two extra ten-minute periods before 
Giovanni Scotti scored the goal that 
gave the Italians a 2-1 victory.
<£For the first time, .the Americans 
found their unpopular but highly ef
fective body-checking matched by 
the opposition and as a result tem
pers were on hair-triggers through
out the game. Iil-feellng cropped 
out early and stayed late while part
isans in the crowd, biggest that has 
yet turned out for the hockey, al
ternately jeered and cheered.

American Olympic officials to

night over-ruled the desire of Fox 
to participate tomorrow in the final 
practice runs for the four-man com
petition, now scheduled for Tues
day. # *

“I expect to be all right,” Fox 
said. “It was a painful tumble but 
I’ll get over It.”

The defeat, first for the United 
States in three matches, left in 
doubt the final standing for the first 
round-robin series. _____ „______

Fox, suffered minor injuries to his 
hand and knee and his three Amer
ican team-mates were badly shaken 
up when their sled overturned on the 
final curve of the hazardous Olym
pic bob run during a practice spin. 
Fox, an undertaker in New York’s 
Bronx, was taken to a hospital, but 
physicians said he would recover in 
time to participate in Olympic com
petition. •

The accident, one of several that 
marked the re-opening of the chute 
for practice, came on the final curve 
of the course. Fox lost control when 
the sled struck a soft spot and over
turned.

Max Bly and James Bickford of 
Lake Placid. N. Y.. and Richard W. 
Lawrence, the other members of the 
team, were thrown heavily onto the 
ice and hard-packed snow but es
caped injury.

General Motors 
To Present Show 

At Centennial
DALLAS. Feb. 8. <JP)—General 

Motors will present outstanding 
stars of radio and the show,world 
in 'a scries of entertainments at 
the Texas Centennial exposition this 
summer.

W. 8. Knudsen, executive vice 
president, announced today the 
corporation will take over the 
4,444-seat Centennial auditorium 
for the duration of the exposition. 
The seats on the ground floor Will 
be tom out, and the floor made 
level with the stage, he said. The 
auditorium will be air-condltlcijed 
The 1.800 balcony seats will not be 
disturbed.

Knudsen. ‘who come here today 
from the Pacific coast, sajd the ex
act nature of the exhibition and 
entertainment had not been de
termined, but a weekly series of 
entertainments and spectacles was 
being considered. This, he said, 
would give the exposition a $1,000,- 
000 n.usical and entertainment pro
gram. ____

DUCE HITS BRITAIN
LONDON. Feb. 9 <8unday>—The 

Sunday Observer in an interview to- 
1 day quotes Premier Mussolini as 
j saying the British “have turned a

onlal war into what may yet be 
a worldwide disaster.” The inter
view was with Sir Arnold Wilson, a 
yiember of parliament, f

VENZKE WINS
BOSTON, Feb. 8. (JP) — Gene 

Venzke, the Pennsylvania star who 
lias been trailing the crack mllers 
for some 20 races, gained his first 
major victory of the season tonight. 
He fought off Joe Mangan’s stir
ring bid and raced to the hunted 
mile tape in 4:14.4,.the fastest in
door time ever recorded in Boston.

Phone 

For Fast, Dependable

Package Delivery
19c Anywhere In the City

AH make
Other Office Machines 
ed and Repaired.

-A H  Wort
Cell JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY, Phone ESI

WICHITA FALLS. Feb. 8 i/P.—
For the second time Wichita Fallr 
teday rejected the offer of the fer* 
e:pl government to finance the 
building cf a municipal light plant 
The federal government through the 
FWA offered a grant of $*90,000 and 
the purchase of $1,260,000 in bond? 
The proposal was defeated today by 
a vote of 3.173 to 2 803 A majority 
of 370 ruled against the bonds.

Several weeks ago a smlliar pro
posal was defeated bv a vote cf 
1,968 to 1,573.

In the fitst election the proposal 
involved the pledge cf the light 
plant and water plant revenue*. Up
on the defeat of the proposal the 
PWA proposed only the revenue cf 
the light plant as security

The presence of federal agents 
who said they were here to see the 
PWA received a fair deal in the 
election caused resentment here to- 
’-tp’ht when their present became 
known.

WOULD IMITATES FRISCO
.SEATTLE. Feb 8. 0P*—Former

Mayor John F.. Dot e promised to
night "Seattle will be no Sunday 
school town if I am its next mayor. 
Opening his campaign for re-elec - 
ticn to the office he left two years 
age. he said: “You can’t attract 
tourists to a Sunday school town to 
spend their money and Seattle will 
b? no Sunday school if I am its next 
mayor. I’ll make a San Francisco 
out of it.’’

W EATH ER !
(Continued from page I)

yrns delayed by storms and New 
York was awaiting a blizzard pre- 
dieted for Sunday, unless condition? 
changed

A half dozen freight trains were 
buried in Iowa snowdrifts and as 
many or more through passenger, 
trains were held uo at stations while 
the storm raged. Only thrrugh trains 
moved in Nebraska, and rail service 
was seriously affected in Southern 
Minnesota, and South Dakota,

The Texas Panhandle varied the 1 
day’s weather pictute with a report 
of a dust storm as the coldest 
weather gripped that state. Dodge j 
City, Kan., saw cocoa colored snow , 
follow the worst -“ black blizzard", 
since last spring.

PLANE IN DISTRESS
IRONWOOD. Mich.. Feb. 8. (JPt—  

Powerful lights were set up and 
stacks of hay were burned in fields 
tonight to guide to a safe landing 
plpce an airplane police said had 
been scaring over the city for two 
hours. The ship last was reported 
near Wakefield, Mich., ten miles 
away! where similar methods were 
being used to attract the pilot’s at
tention as he fought through *a 
blinding snowstorm.

LITTLE LINDY?
AKRON. O. Feb 8 (A't—Poiice

Chief Frank Boss said he received 
a letter today from a gurdener liv
ing in Schleswig-Holstein, Ger
many, suggesting a boy placed in 
his custody by a “bum” June 15, 
1932. might be Charles A. Lind
bergh Jr Boss displayed a picture 
of a blond, curly-haired child which 
he said Johann Kling, the garden
er, enclosed.

Read the classified ads today.

Mrs. R. J. Kiser and daughter, 
Helen Ann, have returned from Fie- j 
donia. Kan., where they attended the 
funeral of Miss Maurine Walker, 
sister of Mrs. Kiser. Miss Walker, j  
who had visited in Pampa frequent
ly. died of a heart ailment in a 
hospital at Wichita. Kan.

Coming Soon

CAPTAIN 
BLOOD

LOOK THE P A R T
I N  A

Crisp New Spring Print
Smart new style that do right by you . . . gay shades on 
blue and brown . . . let us show you from this wonderful 
rejection . . .  all sizes.

$ 1 0 ° o to or
$2975

A New Spring Suit
New Gentleman tailored styles in new spring shades and 
fabrics . . . elso bright plaids in Swagger and Fish-tail
roats . . . just arrived.

$I0°° $1500

SHOP OUR W INDOW S

MITCHELL’S
“A P P A R E L  FOR W OM EN
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\TEW  low convenient terms make it easier than 
^ ever to enjoy the advantages o f Ford V-8 

ownership. Never since the first gasoline engine 
propelled a vehicle has so fine an automobile been
sc easy to own.

\ alue is built into every part of the Ford V-8. 
Value number one is its eight-cylinder engine, and 
modern motoring requires at least eight cylinders. 
Ford gives you their smooth power and perform
ance—  with economy. Alone, this superb V-type 
engine would make any car outstanding.

And this is hut one of many values. Center-Poise 
Riding for comfort. Six-inch air-balloon tires. Super- 
Safety Brakes. Safety Glass all around at no extra

cost. W elded steel bodies. Torque-tube drive for 
stability. Quiet helical gears in all speeds. Dual 
down-draft carburetor. These and a score of other 
values make this car sturdy and reliable, economical 
to own, and a pleasure to drive.

You can buy any new 1936 Ford V-8 car for $25 
a month after the usual low down-payment. This 
modest monthly payment covers everything includ
ing insurance. New low finance charges through 
U C C  arc only ]/2 per cent per month (6 per cent 
for 12 months) on the original unpaid balance and 
insurance. Any Ford dealer can arrange the purchase 
for you on these terms.

F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

$ up, f. o. b. Detroit. Fifteen body type*. 
Standard accessory group, includ
ing bumpers and spare tire, extra.

Ford Radio Programs . . . Ford Sunday Evening Hour at 9 o’clock (E.S.T.), Columbia Network. 
Frkd W aring and H is Pennsylvanians, Tuesday evening, Columbia ; Friday evening, N. B. C.

Jose M anzanares, Sunday afternoon, Columbia.

Ford Dealera' Programs presenting 
Lincoln-Zephyr Program featuring

SEE THE NEW  FORDS ON D ISPLAY A T  OUR SHOW ROOM S

TOM ROSE (Ford)
PHONE 141 P A M P A  121 NORTH BALLARD

E. L. TURNER MOTOR CORP., McLEAN
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

= = = -
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Material for thii page must be in 
by 10 a. m. on week-days

and noon Saturdays. P a m p a  B a f l p  S te rn a Items for tbe Woman's Page are 
welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory.
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VALENTINE WEEK TO BE OCCASION FOR GUEST DAY EVENTS
I f  s Just an Old Texas Custom

PARTY IS GIVEN BY 
MRS. DAMON AT 
t HER HOME

A luncheon at the home of Mrs. 
Edward Damon entertained May- j 
lair bridge club and other guests 
Thursday. Bridge followed the de
licious lunch, at tables stressing a 
brown and gold motif

Packages wrapped In those col
o n  Went to Mrs. W. L. Loving, who 
made high score, and Mrs. Byard 
Low, second high. Mrs. Loving was 
a club guest, as were Mrs Harry 
Burr of Detroit, Mrs. B D. Coch
ran. Mrs. Arthur Teed, Mrs R. M. 
Bellamy.

Members playing were Mmes. 
Lynn Boyd, Clyde Patheree, LeRoy 
Miller, P. O. Sanders, W. J. Smith, 
Arthur Swanson, and Low. Mrs Ar
thur Holland, another club mem
ber, was a luncheon guest.

State P-TA Head 
Urges Labor Law 

As Child Right
l v ...

AUSTIN, Feb 8 —"When cer
tain spell-binders and poUticians 
elect to inveigh against federal en
croachment on states rights' why 
in the name of fair play don’t they 
pick on the interest of those who 
can fight back instead of on help
less children?’’ so spoke the re
cently elected president of the Tex
as Congress of Parents and Teach
ers, Mrs. M. A. Taylor of Bonham, 
in an interview on ratification of 
the chUd labor amendment.

“We accept federal aid for our 
highways and approve it with legis
lation,” Mrs. Taylor continued. "We 
accept federal aid for our schools 
and our farmers and strengthen it 
with state legislation. We welcome 
federal assistance in securing pro
tection from cattle ticks and fruit 
fly. And yet, when we attempt to 
make possible federal laws to pro
tect our children against the evil 
of child labor, a cry la raised that 
the federal government will be 
trespassing on state’s rights. I real- 

T ly  cannot find words to express how 
illogical and unreasonable their at
titude is.”

Mrs. Taylor stated that more than 
96,000 men and women in the Texas 
parent - teacher associations arc 
anxious that leaders chosen in 
forthcoming elections favor protec
tion of children against long hours 
o f labor. They wish to see that chil
dren are given an opportunity to at
tend school and to lead a normal 
childhood.
- "Workers are undaunted by op

position which seeks to side-track 
the question,” she said. ‘‘They arc 
working steadily, keeping in mind 
always the welfare of youth We 
are convinced that the only effec
tive protection for children will 
come through ratification of the 
federal child labor amendment, 
thereby enabling congress to pass 
uniform laws for all the states.”

Mrs. Donahoe Is 
Bridge Hostess

Mrs. Don Donahoe was hostess 
Thursday afternoon to the Mag
nolia bridge club and three guests. 
A green and white color scheme 
was carried out in tallies, score 
pads, table covers, and refresh
ments.

Mrs. M. A. McOowen was award
ed high score and Mrs N. O Gor
man guest prise Mrs. V L. Dicken
son wag presented with a hand
kerchief shower honoring her >irth- 
day.

Mmes. Vernon Bruce. Gorman, 
and U. E. Thome were guests of 
the club. Members present were 
Mmes. O. P. Winton. Pat Crawford. 
Scott Gray. V. L. Dickinson, Charles 
Zemial. E. F. 8trlckland. Albert 
Brannon. McOowen. and the hos
tess.

At a business meeting after the 
party, Mmes. Corman. Bruce, and 
L. A. Estes were voted into mem*

• , _ ■>„

Friday Night Club 
Qiven Bridge Party

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Higginbotham 
were hosts to Friday Night club at 
their home this week. Guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Tlnnln. Mr anc‘ 
Mrs. A. A. Day. Mr. and Mrs. B. B 
Higginbotham

Mr. Day scored high and Mrs. Day 
lotr in the bridge games. Sand- 
wlches, salad, and coffee were serv
ed afterward. _________

UPHOLSTERED EFFECTS 
LATEST FOR SHOES

PARIS (A*i—Upholstered effects 
are something new in shoe fashions. 
They appear in the high standing 
tongues of kid shoos, which have 
squares and triangles upholstered sc 
that they rise above the rest of the 

• leather.

ADDED TABLE JUNIOR CLUB’S For Informal Spring Wear

MRS. H. C. WILSON IS VALENTINE PARTY IS 
HOSTESS TO QUEEN ENJOYED BY 40

OF CLUBS THURSDAY
Entertaining at the Schneider 

hotel Thursday afternoon, Mrs. H 
C. Wilson was hostess to the 
Queen of Clubs and a table of spe
cial guests. Baskets of spring 
flowers decorated the tables, and 
the refreshment plates held favors 
in the same motif.

Mrs A. B Goldsou scored high 
at b r id g e , Mrs Howard Bucking
ham second, and Mrs R S. Law
rence received the cut award. Af
ter the games, guc.ts were served 
salad, sandwi he:.. pickles, and 
coffee.

Extru guests were Mmes Jim 
Collins, George Rainouard, and J. 
M. Lybrand, and Miss Fern Hughey.

' Club members present were Mmes. 
Max Mahaffey, Carl Boston. B. O. 
Lilly, W. V. Jarratt, Crawford At
kinson. H. D. Keys. I. B Hughly, 
Carl Smith, Lawrence, Bucking
ham, and Goldston.

Years ago cattle was man’s most 
rreciou.* posse ion in Texas. The 
cattle brand was the certificate 
of ownership and the deed of sale. 
W th the Texas Centennial Expo-A 
sitton opening at Dallas June 6, 
Texas lassies have adopted a

branding fad. An electric needle, 
a bit rf color, a skilled hand— 
and (here’s your brand. Frances 
NftH* use the “N" brand <f John 
Wood, registered in Refugio coun
ty, in 1812.

BRIDGE TOURNEY ANNOUNCED 
BY CLUB AT SKELLYTOWN TO 

SEND CONVENTION DELEGATES
SKELLYTOWN. Feb. 8 —Eleanor 

Roosevelt Study club has announced 
a bridge tournament for Feb. 21. 
Proceeds will be used to defray ex
penses of delegates to the district 
federated club convention at Lub
bock March 29, 30 and April 1.

The study club met Thursday 
with Mrs Johnson. Mrs. Sherriel: 
was leader of the program on 
Sweden, and roll call was answered 
with current events of that country

W-v Black read a paper on the 
history, government, and influential 
men of Sweden. Mrs. Sorenson read 
the paper prepared by Mrs. Heath 
on Literature and Religion of 
Sweden.

Customs, sports, and home life 
of the 8wedish people were discuss
ed by Mrs. Campbell. Mrs. Hailey

closed the program with the topic 
Important Cities, Architecture, and 
Museums.

Delicious refreshments carrying 
cut the Valentine motif were served 
to Mmes. New. Lee. Clegg, Hutto 
Tomlin, Bratcher, Robinson, those 
on program and the hostess.

Birthday Is Honored
Mrs. Clarence Tifiany entertuined 

Thursday afternoon honoring the 
eighth birthday cf her daughter. 
Dana June. Clever games and con
tests were enjoyed with Phylis Mar- 
lar winning a prize in the heart 
contest.

Valetine favors were given the 
( guests. After the gifts were inspect-

See DELEGATES. Page 10

Bridge Party Is 
Followed With a 

Mexican Supper
Mexican and Texas themes were 

blended In a manner appropriate to 
Centennial year when Mrs. W. F 
McDonald entertained with a Mex
ican bridge party Thursday eveninf 
Most of the guests were McLean 
residents.

Eumt Mexican nook-ends were 
presented to Mrs. C. B Batson as 

; high award for women, and a pot
tery ash tray to Dr. Batson as high 

1 for men. Low prizes went to Mrs,
, George Graham and Roy Campbell 

Hot tamales, peppers, olives, Mex- 
j lean praUnes, and coffee were serv- 
i ed to Messrs, and Mmes. J. Haynes 
j Emory Crockett, O. G Stokeiy, Bat
son, 8 B Morse, Campbell. Graham 

, Shaffer, and Mrs. Inez McLarty. alt 
i of McLean; Miss Dahl Campbell and 
Jim Hulme cf Pampa.

Canning School 
Opens Tomorrow

Mrs. Thelma Jackson, well known 
| home economist of the Ball Broth- 
| ers company, will be in Pampa on 
i February 10 and 11. at which time 
she will give a free demonstration 
of meat, fruit and vegetable pre
serving at Pampa Hardware and 
Implement Co.

Mrs Jackson received her home 
economics degree from East Cen- 

j tral State Teachers college During 
her entire college and school life, 
she specialized in both study and 
practice of canning Mrs Jackson 
has been a teacher of home econ
omics, conducting cooking schools 
between school terms Last year she 
supervised the relief canning around 
Duncan at the Invitation of the 
chamber of commerce.

Mrs Jackson is not only perfect
ly prepared technically for her 
place, but shp has also a charming 

, , personality which claims her audi-
that the new plan has advantages encps- attention and admiration 

working under the National Youth for the mothers, who will be free to having had much practical experi- 
administration. have been assigned attend club and relieved of worry encp shp js abjP to explain the cor- 
for this work. over the children; for the young- rett and economical methods of

They will receive training direct- sters. who will be receiving worth-; cftni,ing foods in glass containers
ed by Miss Ruby Adams, county while pre-school training; and for ^  that hpr llsteners understand 
home demonstration agent. in the young women assistants, who every process The women who at- 
kindergarten methods and child will benefit from the instruction tpnd' hpr sc‘hools enjov each sesslon 
psychology One of the girls will ac-1 and experience in kindergarten an(J g0 away prepared to put
company Mias Adams to teach management Up home products for the delight.

health and prosperity of their fam
ilies.

The Ball Brothers company, man
ufacturers of glass jars for nearly 
half a century, is sending Mrs. 
Jackson to Pampa to show house
wives the United States govem- 

i - j ment-approved methods of steam
DENTCfN, Feb. 8.—Valentine truly j sipy oven (300 F.Y, turn off heat pressure, hot water bath, and open 

calls for a party; something to re- and let them dry for 30 minutes kettle canning. 
mind one of the laces and frills of j longer. In using a well insulated 
the hoop-skirt days. • j oven, open the oven door when turn-

If It is for your family alone or for Ing off the heat.
Menu No. 2.

• Tart tomato salad, stuffed celery 
with cheese, bread and butter sand
wiches (garnished with pimento 
heart and parsley), peppermint lime 
ice cream.

Tart Tomato Salad: 1 1-4 T. plain

Junior Treble Clef rlu'> enter
tained with its annual guest even
ing Thursday, when 40 members 
and guests attended a buffet dinner 
and bridge party at city club room.

Valentine decorations beautified 
the room, and guests registered ip 
a red and white Valentine book. 
The table from which dinner was 
served carried the same theme, and 
wgrs centered with a bouquet of 
red flowers.
• After dinner pupils from the Vin
cent Studio presented a short pro
gram. Misses Dorothy Jo Moore 
anu Frankie Lou Keehn appeared 
In an American and Russian ballet 
number, a Spanish dance, and tap 
dances. Readings were glvep by 
Wunda Downs and Shari Ann 
Shaw, and an acrobatic dance by 
Lela Pearl Baldwin. Accompanists 
weie Mrs. Frank Keehn and Mrs. 
Dudley Steele.

The remainder - of the evening 
was spent playing bridge Music 
was furnished through courtesy of 
the Tarpjey muisc store.

A special meeting of the club 
was announced for 7:30 on Feb. 
20, at the home of Mrs. Philip 

1 Wollt.

■ i ’ '

Girl
Scout
News

MOTHER OUT TO CLUB?— BABY 
GOES TOO UNDER NEW SYSTEM

No longer need home demonstra- home demonstration club meetings, 
tion club women miss meetings be- and while the demonstration is in 
cause they must remain at home progress for the mothers, will en-
with sm4ll children, or be distract
ed by the care of children who ac
company them to orograms.

A new plan starting In the coun
ty this month will care for young
er children while meetings are In 
progress. Three young women.

tertain and Instruct the children 
in another room 

Mem6ers of the various county 
clubs are invited to bring their 
small children to the meetings, 
Miss Adams said She pointed out

FRILLY PARTY REFRESHMENTS 
APPROPRIATE FOR VALENTINE

your sub-deb daughter’s friends let 
it still be a party. Don’t make the 
refreshments too elaborate and vari
ed but let them be tasty and dainty.

Menu No. 1.
Chicken salad in lettuce cups, 

heart shaped sandwiches with as
sorted spreads, radishes, celery curls.

Garden Club to 
Resume Meetings

The Garden club will resume its 
monthly meetings Friday morning.

_____ _______ _________ ____________ after the annual winter recess dur-
ollves marmalade meringues with i Kclatine, 2 c. tomato juice, 2 t. ing December and January. The 
raspberry ice, hot tea lemon juice, 1 t. sugar, mayonnaise, meeting will be at 9:30 In city club

Chicken Salad: 3 c. cold chicken,| ^ 1 L sauce. V4 c. chop- room. Board members will meet at
114 c. celery, 1 t, salt, 2 hard cooked 0°^ sweet cucumber pickle, *4 ct the home of Mrs. Glen Pool at 9:30 
eggs, mayonnaise, 2 T. sweet pickle chopped celery. Soak gelatine in Wednesday morning, 
relish. Chop chicken and celery and 1-4 CUP cold tomato Juice Over city beautification for the Texas 
combine all Ingredients. Mound in- thls P°ur 1 cup boiling tomato juice. I Centennial will be stressed by the 
dividual lettuce leaves. Garnish j 8Mr until dissolved. Add the re- club this spring, as It was in a num- 
with slice of hard cooked egg and! mainlng Juice and seasonings. When ber of programs last year. March
top with tiny hearts cut from pi 
men to.

Marmalade Meringue: 3 egg whites, 
1 t. vinegar. % c. sugar, orange mar
malade. Beat egg whites till foamy, 
add vinegar and beat until stiff. 
Gradually add sugar and beat until 
mixture will stand in smooth, glossy
looking peaks. Shape by spoonfuls 
on lightly greased paper. The cen
ter should be shallow with high 
outer edges, garnish edges with bits 
of marmalade. Bake 20 minutes In a

slightly thickened, add celery and; has been designated as “petunia 
pickle. Pour Into molds and chill., month” here, when club members 
Turn out on lettuce. Top with may-1 and all other residents will be 
onnalse. | asked to plant the county flower.

Peppermint Lime Ice Cream: One •
package lime gelatine, 114 C. hot SMART COAT COLLARS
water, 2 c. whipped cream, 1-4 c. 
broken peppermint candy. Dissolve 
lime-flavored gelatine in hot water. 
When slightly thickened fold in 2 
cups whipped cream and the broken 
peppermint candy. Freeze in re
frigerator or In freezer

SMALL AND ‘HIGH’
PARIS 0P>—The smartest coat 

cellars are small and stand high 
against the back of the neck. The 
line harmonizes with that of this 
season’s hats, whi *h is generally 
higher in the back than in front.

A steak supper was enjoyed by 
Girl Scouts of troop six at the Little 
House Friday evening. Troop mem
bers who are student of junior high 
school acted as hostesses, preparing 
and serving the meal.

On the hostess committee were 
Frances Babione. Norma Lee Dickin
son, Eleanor Gillham. Frances Helen 
Koonce, -Jean Lively, Vera Evelyn 
8ackett, Peggy Mae Ford, Dorn 
Taylor, Eula Taylor.

Place cards made by Norma Lee 
Dickinson marked places at the 
tables where . steak, gravy, mashed 
potatoes, salad. Jello. and cake were 
served. Games afterward were di- 
ected by Helen Gillham. Netta Ed
wards, and Joyce Turner.

Jean Lively passed ner cooking 
tests In assisting with the dinner 
The kitchen committee was super
vised by Mrs. J. O. Gillham

Troop members who were guests 
I for the evening were Betty Jean 
Burton, Loretta McArthur, Netta 
Edwards, Helen Gillham, Meredith 

' Morehead, Betty Lee Thomason 
Joyce Turner, Marguerite Kirchman 
Esther June MulUnax, Martha Fran
ces Pierson. Betty Ann Culberson 
Myra Aberson, Velma Rae Shackle
ford, Dorothy Rae Harris, Yetta 
Jean Westbrock, Joyce Wanner 
Margaret Sulllns. Wllladean Ellis 
and Mrs. J. M. Turner, a troop lead- 

1 er. Doloies Gillham was a visitor.

Webb P-TA, Girl 
Scouts Benefit 
From Pie Supper

Webb Pa rent-Teacher association 
received proceeds of $26 from a pie 
supper sponsored at the school 

j building Friday evening, attended 
i by a number of Webb community 
I residents and a group of Pampa 
good-will trippers.

I Judge W R. Ewing auctioned the 
I pies. The funds raised will be used 
1 in Oirl Scout and PTA woik, Mrs. P 
B. Kratzer. president of the spon
soring association, announced.

In the Pampa delegation were 
Mr. and Mrs W. B Wcatherred. Mr 
and Mrs. Philip Pond, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewing Leech. J. O. Gillham, Dr. C. 
H. Schulkey, George Briggs, Frank 
Hill. Fred Burrows. G. C. Hubbard 

j Carl Boston, and Judge Ewing.

Two Classes Have 
Valentine Party

Olrls and boys from the First Bap
tist classes taught by Mrs. A. A 
Steele and E. C. Barrett were en
tertained with a Valentine party at 
the Steele home Friday evening.

After enjoying a series of games 
the guests were served sandwiches, 
heart shaped cherry pies, heart 
shaped cookies, and cocoa. A Valen
tine favor was on each plate.

Present were Gwendolyn Gouts, 
Theresa Campbell, Catherine Bar
rett, Neomi Riddling. Lela Mae Bell 
Htllie Suttle, Annie Johnson. Junior 
Gamer. James Watt. Lloyd Lee. De- 
Witt Henry, Carol Montgomery, 
Billy Scott, Paul Gregory, D. W. 
8waln, Robert Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs 
Barrett. Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Huber 
and (laughter. Kathleen. Mrs. Hat
tie Bush. Mr. and Mrs. Steele.

ALSO BE DEED
TREBLE CLEF, V. F. W. 

AUXILIARY WILL 
. ENTERTAIN

Sports suits, says Patou, will be 
the smart woman’s standby for 
active sports, rountry wear and 
walking in town. This design is of 
provincial inspiration with divided 
skirt that gives a pleat effect in

MONDAY
Circles of First Methodist W M 

S. will meet: Circle cne with Mrs 
B S. Via, circle three with Mrs 
Chris Baer, circle four at Mrs. H. 
F. Barnhart's home wth Mrs. Mar- 

j tel Peters as so-hostess.
First Baptist W M U will meet 

for Bible study at the church.
Mys. C P Couts will be hostess to 

j Hopkins Home Demonstration club
Philharmonic Chorus will meet 

I at city club reem, 7:30.
Beta Sigma Phi will meet with 

Miss Frances Stark, 7:30.

the front silhcuettc. Made of 
fantasy cheviot in a grey beige, a 
tcuch of contrast is provided by 
the apricot wool zephyr sweater, 
which Ls finished off by a cellar 
of dark brawn calfskin.

PRETTY BRIDGE 
PARTY HONORS 

RECENT BRIDE
White Flowers and 

Tapers Decorate 
The Rooms'

TUESDAY
Alalhean class of First Baptist 

church will meet at the church for 
a luncheon. 1 p. m.

Mrs. Earle Schelg will be hostess 
to Child Study club at her home.

Mrs. Frank Perry will entertaiff 
Twentieth Century Forum.

Twentieth Century club will meet 
with Mrs Ray Hagan.

Mrs. William M Craven will be 
hostess to El Progresso club

B“ M. Baker PTA will have 1U 
regular meeting at the school 3 p. 
m.

Girl Scouts cf trcop six will meet 
at the Little House at 4

Pampa Conseivatory will present 
a group of pupils in recital at First 
Baptist church. 7:30.

Business and Professional Wom
en’s club will have its business meet
ing at the city club room. 7:30.

V F. W Auxiliary will entertain 
t- husbands and friends with a Valen- 
I tine party at Legion hut, 8 p. m.

Mrs. W F. McDonald was hos
tess Thursday afternoon as a cour
tesy to Mrs Alfred Gilliland, the 
former Miss Louise Avery of Llano 
who came here recently as a bride.

Bouquets of white stocks in white 
and silver vases, and white tapers 
formed the living room decorations 
A centerpiece of white daisies and 
white tapers was arranged on the 
buffet.

The bridal motif was carried out 
on tallies and gift wrappings. A 
salad course, white angel food 
squares, and coffee were served 
with favors of gold wedding rings 
on which perched white doves. 

: Written on a scroll tucked inside 
) the ring were the words, “Louise 
and Alfred, Jan 1, 1936."

The honoree as presented with 
a gift and a corsage of gardenias. 
Hi-;h score prize went to Mrs Inez 
McLarty of McLean, and low to 
Mrs  ̂ John Lester.

Guests included Mines Mel Davis, 
Tom Rose. W A Bratton. Charles 
Duenkel. John Haynes. Felix Stalls, 
Emory Crockett. Dave Finkelstein, 
John Roby, John Lester, H. A 
Gilliland, and the honoree; Misses 
Esther Stark and Dahl Campbell; 
and Mmes O G. Stokeiy, Eusie 
Turner, and McLarty of McLean.

Centered on a Valentine theme, 
two guest day parties and a 
bridge tournament are announced 
by women’s organizations for next 
week. Treble Clef club and the 
V. i \v Auxiliary will entertain 
husbands and friends, and Civic 
Culture club invites the public 
to a benefit tourney.
First on the calendar Is tile 

V. F. W. Auxiliary party at the 
American Legion hut, Tuesday eve
ning, when new members will be 
honor guests. Entertainment will 
include a doll show presented by 
pupils from Woodrow Wilson school, 
directed by Miss Mabel Mims and 
accompanied by Mrs, Frank Keehn.

The Valentine tournament will be 
Wednesday evening at city club 
room, open to all players, of both 
contract and auction. Mrs. J. A. 
Berry is general chairman of ar
rangements. Profits will be applied 
on the club's civic project for this 
year.

Active, honorary, and associate 
members of Treble Clef club will 
attend the Valentine buffet din
ner and program Friday, each with 
her " husband and another couple 
as guests. This party, an annual 
event, will be given at city club 
room.

Arrangements are In charge of 
Mmes. Alex Schneider, J. M. Hash. 
Bert Whaley, and H. O. Roberta. 
A program is being arranged by 
Mmes. Philip Wolfe, A. N. Dilley. 
Walter Wanner, and Miss Frances 
Stark. Dinner ls to be served at 
6:30 and the program will follow.

Laketon Club to 
Sponsor Program 

On February 20
“Comforts that are tacked instead 

of quilted are more easily and suc
cessfully laundered.” and Miss Ruby 
M. Adams, county home demonstra
tion agent, to Laketon Horae Dem
onstration club at the home of Mrs 
G. L. Bailey Thursday. ^

“Being tacked, the cover can be 
easjly removed for laundering and 
then re-tacked. This preserves the 
fluffiness of the wool • or cotton 
filler," continued Miss Adams.

In the business session, Mrs. Oad 
Gatlin announced that the club 
will sponsor a Cal Farley program 
on March 27. The next meeting will 
be an ail-day sessicn at the home 
of Mrs. Tom Breeding on February 
20

A new member. Mrs. O. O. Smith 
was welcomed Guests present were 
Mmes. H. Russell, Frank Holland 
and Lewis Holland. Members at
tending were Mmes. Lawton Hoffer. 
Clyde Gray, Mart Cunningham 
Ches Terry, Charlie Russell, Gatlin 
and Bailey.

Baker P-TAWiil 
Honor Founders

WEDNESDAY
Officers of Faithful Workers class 

will meet for luncheon a t . the 
church.

Directors of the Garden club will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Glen 
Pool, 9:30 a. m

Study club of B. M. Baker PTA 
will complete its course at the home 
of Mrs Roy Holt. 1:30

Mrs. J. L. Burba will be hostess 
to Merten Heme Demonstration 
club.

Loyal Women's class will meet at 
First Christian church, 2:30

Mrs. Robert L. Frceney will en
tertain Wednesday Contract club.

Central Baptist W. M. U. will 
meet: Lily Hundley circle with Mrs. 
Etta Gillham. 411 N. Yager; Lou 
Wilkins circle with Mrs. Dave God
win. 700 N. Banks; Henrietta Shuck 
circle with Mrs. J. L. Barnard, Mer
ten lease; a new south circle will 
be organized at the home of Mrs 
J. R McKinley. 805 Frederick.

Treble Clef club will have a re
hearsal at city club room, 4- p. m

Olrl Scouts of trocp five will meet 
at the Little House, 4 p m.

Civic Culture club will sponsor a

See CALENDAR, Page 19

Beta'
Sigma Phi 

Chapter

Founders day will be honored by 
B. M. Baker Parent-Teacher as
sociation at its meeting Tuesday 
afternoon at 3. The main talk will 
be by E. C. McKenzie, minister of 
Francis Avenue Church of Christ, 
on Home Discipline.

Mothers of fifth grade pupils will 
be in charge of the social hour and 
will serve refreshments. An at
tendance award will be made to the 
room represented by the most 
mothers.

The executive board will meet at 
3 o'clock Monday afternoon at the 
school.

Tournament Series 
Will Be Started in 
BPW Club Feb. 19

A regular meeting of Beta Sigma 
Phi chapter will be conducted Mon
day evening at 7:30 in the home of 
the president, Miss Frances Stark 
All members are urged to be present. 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar has re
cently been named sponsor of this 
new chapter.

“JUANITA" GEST A REST 
DUNN, N. C —The students at 

the Dunn high school got tired of 
singing ' “Tramp, Tramp, Tramp," 
“ Bpanlsh Cavalier” and other oki- 
time songs and hymns in their 
morning chapel exercises.

They petitioned authorities and 
obtained permission to substitute 
the popular airs of today that are 
featured In the movies and by 

dance orchestras.

Games in the bridge tournament 
series to be sponsored by Business 
and Professional Women’s club will 
start on Feb. 19 instead of Wednes
day this week, it was announced 
after a conflict in use of city club 
rooms occured.

The tournament will continue 
through four successive weeks, with 
prizes given in auction and contract 
each week, and grand prizes at the 
end cf the series. Hostesses for the 
first party will be Oertie Arnold, 
Peggy Arnold, Hazel Bechtelhelmer 
Katie Beverly. LaVeme Ballard. 
Oree Brock, Lola Carroll.

BUTTONS Or CHINA 
LONDON 0F>—Fine china buttons 

are being used on some of the new 
spring dresses, while a piece of rope 
stuck together with sealing wax 
might be used as a belt.

BOOK BUTTONS 
PARIS 0P>—Book buttons lend r 

"highbrow" air to several new mkl- 
season frocks. They are tiny, closed 
volumes of black enamel whose 
leaves are edged with gold.

4
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GUARD WELL YOUR LIPS: For he that will love 

life, and see good days, let him refrain hie tongue from 
AViL and his lips that they speak no guile.— 1 Peter 
3:l0 .

A  Long-Needed Traffic Law
In the discussions o f the new state drivers’ license law, 

many of its provisions have been overlooked- While 
licenses', based <>n sworn statements of applicants, are not 
as rigid as might be desired, the law has many desirable 
features. And the time and expense* of rigidly examining 
20,000 motorists in this area would have been huge. Every 
car is driven by from one to half a dozen persons.

The new law* attempts, for the first time, to provide the 
State with the facts necessary to compile accident sta
tistics. Texas has long been the only state not having such 
data. When the law’ becomes effective, peace officers, am
bulance drivers, and hospitals will be required to report 
all traffic accidents fn which they have data. Persons in
volved in accidents must report the facts and their identity 
to peace officers.

The strength o f the new law is not that it will clear 
the highways o f defective drivers at once, but that it will 
require drivers to have in their possession at all times a 
license which may be canceled or suspended, The fear of 
losing the right to drive should be helpful.

Although in some oi us workings the n.ew law provides 
the penalty only after the accidents which it is supposed 

it, it is probably as good a law as could have been 
pushed through at the time of its passage. Texans do nut 
lightly accept regimentation, even in the name of safety. 
If this law is not effective in reducing accidents, it can 
be strengthened. It is not likely tq be repealed.

BEHIND THE SCENES  
IN WASHINGTON

-------------------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER .... -

Church Banquet 
For Fathers and 

Scouts Planned
A Boy Scout week banquet which 

will include all boys in First Chris
tian church and their fathers, is an
nounced for Tuesday evening in the 
church basement. The church's 
Scout troop and Cub troop will be 
special guests.

p. H. Walker will be the main 
speaker, and Uie program will in
clude music and other entertain
ment. It is in charge of the Scout
ing committee of the church OtirW 
MarUn a. U- Thomas. J. B. Town- 
send. Billy Taylor Paul mu, ft. c. 
Wilson, and John 8 MuUen

Pinner will be served at 7 o clock. 
Bvery boy in the church is being 
invited to attend and bring hit 
fa tiler.

N u r s e r y  R i m e

Schools Are to \
C loIloie for Meeting

CANYON. Feb 8 - O e o r g e  A- 
Heath, superintendent of the White 
Peer public schools, is a member 
of the executive committee of the 
Northwest Texas Conference for Ed
ucation which will hold iu  third 
annual meeting in Canyon at the 
West Texas State Teacher* college 
un March 6 and 7.

Practically every school In the 
Panhandle will be closed on March 
6 so that school board members, 
superintendents, teachers and friends 
oi uluuumu can attend the ineetiog 
Last year there were 3.000 present 
and an even larger number is ex
pected this year, tor the program is 
featuring Willard Beatty of Bronx 
vilie, N Y . and Prank W. Hart of 
the University of California. Berke
ley. These two men are mternatton- 
ally known leaders in Uie field of 
education

Mr Heath is also a member of the 
resolution eonuvuttee of the confer- 
HOC.

HORIZONTAL 
1. 9 Famous 

children of 
the nursery 
rime fame.

5 A«o.
IS Eluded
14 River deposit*
15 M o r s e ls .
16 Warning.
ISTp pant

violently.
19 Writing table 
21 SMkwaria.
24 Teacher*' 

school*.
27 Concord*.
31 Born.
82 To revolve.
34 North America.
35 To blind.
36 Gaiters.
39 Exultant.
41 Constellation.
42 Roofing 

material.
44 Lacquer.
47 Barked.
61 To tell.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
■ i:Tji:ii:in»i:iwfjh iik ih  I

r,i* i-u ibj u k ij i  r.ui 
S ra u n B ra a  ^ a m i u g i a  
i n c r ^  w A aB H i m m m  
arm  w* war u P ¥ S  
m m  i 11=10 t o M  
Uf-1 A fM 'J 10 LHriUilHl 
& mo awf-SKiio 
hr? hm rjn o  warnra 
^idwpiHn u  iflw nm & u 

■ r . r  o m c iL i i i i  m
H ,■M i II ■ H R 1' !'JM

(5 Ancient,
56 Tree.
58 Part of a ped

estal base.
59 They want up 

the hill with

60 They filled it
w ith ------ .

61 They tumbled 
  tbe hill.
VERTICAL,

2 Greedy.
3 Doyeef home.
4 Osculation.
5 Ocean
6 Laa> parsons.
7 Native of 

Carlo.
8 Tree,
9 Pftoher.

1U Bugle plant, 
i t  Circular 

fortification.
1 Abrupt thrust. 12 To drink dpg-

fashion.
17 Branch.
20 Tied string 

lump-
22 Toward sea.
23 Baby's room.
25 Single things.
26 Optical glow. 
26 Christmas

carol.
29 Virginia 

willow.
30 Seasoning.
38 Solemn
3f Nominal valosk 
36 Japanese fish. 
46 Always.
42 Lean-to.
43 Female aheap.
45 Advertisement
46 Sanies.
48 Exclamation.
4g Taro pasta
56 Chum.
52 Boy.
53 Buttle. .
54 To pull along. 
66 Lave.
57 Pronoun.

■ -

ib

NEA Service S ta ff C orrespondent

WASHINGTON. —  Washington lives from one V. S. 
Suprem e Court decision to the next.

The court and the Constitution are on every mind and 
every tongue. Much o f the talking is done in whispers.

Most persons here sense a dull, lethargic atmosphere 
which doubtless comes from the general belief that the
court will go right on killing legislation until there's next 
to nothing left of the New Deal.

Anti-New. Dealers are tensely alert for every possible 
political advantage. Old men mumble to their wives at 
night. Government employes go around asking one an
other. “ Ar« you unconstitutional yet?”  The whole tempo 
of the Capital has slowed down.

In the White House, Roosevelt discusses the court and 
the Constitution with his advisers and many visitors, again 
and again. He has little hope that much but fragments 
win be left of the New Deal.

' Ris congressional leaders have told him that any im
mediate attempt to pass legislation curbing the courts 
would be too great a risk. He just waits, while many of 
his supporters take occasional cracks at the court and 
strain their ears »or the popular reaction.

Everybody agn us that popular reverence for the court 
tradition  o f infallibility will die hard, if ever.

Out of all the huddling and buzzing and plotting come 
certain fundamental implications which are now thor
oughly appreciated by both sides, but which thus far have 
been little publicized.

If Roosevelt is re-elected, the nation is likely to see a 
“ second New Deal.”

In other words, as some o f the New Dealers already 
are predicting, the legislation killed by the court— or laws 
o f the same type— may be enacted all over again in Roose
velt’s second term, with the likelihood that nearly all of 
them would be validated by the court.

Qf course the idea is that Roosevelt might get the op
portunity o f appointing two new justices o f liberal trend. 
Because the average age of justices is 71, and for other 
reasons, it is generally believed F. I). R. will have such a 
chance to “ re-make” the court if he stays in the White 
House.

Conservative Justice Van Devanter's health is none top 
good and it is rumored that he—as well as Conservative 
Justice McReynolds— would have retired ere this if he 
could have been sure of being replaced by a, conservative.

Whether either would try to stick another four years 
after inauguration in January. 11)117, is questionable.

G la s s  B e a d  Is
Headache Cause

35
55

47

Troubled recently with earache, 
Irene Wallin, junior high school 
#irl. had an exan^inatiou by Dr. R 
A- Webb, who found deeply lodged 
in her ear a large glass bead. The 
patient or her family had never 
suspected its presence, and have no 
idea how long it bad been there.

This examination was mode by Dr. 
Webb, city and coupty health offi
cer.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Nnw- M aterial By BLOSSER

S ets leave
FRECKLES 

AND TAG, 
AND GO TO 
ANOTHER 
SECTION 

O F , 
THE

COUNTY.....

j o e , w e 'v e  g c t  t o
GET A  NEW COLT FOR 
THE SHOW! I  WANT 
TOU TO SCOUT AROUND 
AND FIND ME SOM E
THING WITH SOME LJFH

WHATS THE 
MATTER WfTH 

PAPRIKA, 
MR. FARLEY?

Certain Liberty League orators already have warned 
the votem that Roosevelt will “ pack”  the court if he gots 
back in. Any suc h choice of words is also questionable.

Presidents have the constitutional prerogative o f ap
pointing supreme court justices. If the voters are afraid of 
the type of jurists Roosevelt will name if he gets the 
chance, they can head him o ff next November.

The voters might as well know that Roosevelt probably 
will appoint liberals of the Brandeis-Stone-Cardozo type if 
he can and the Liberty League might as well prepare to 
pipe down in case it can’t beat him this year.

CANT USE HSR ANYMORE,.,) 
TOO FAT AND LAZY \ I  
WANT SOMETHING THAT 
WILL BUCK !  I  PONT 
CARE IF YOU RAY AS 
MUCH A S  # 5 0 0 ,  BUT 
I  WANT SOME]

LIVELY

rHOW
ABOUT

P H
n o p e ! if

THAT
LITTLE
BURRO
I  BOUGHT

LAST
WEEK

PEOPLE ARE 
FAID BY US 
ID  RICE A 
BUCKING 

AN/MAL, WE’VE 
GOT TO SEE 

THAT THEY'RE
b u c k e d  o f f /

hML
W a **mrn*d

WE GANT OFFER A  PRIZE 
TO PEOPLE FOR RJOING A 
SUCKER^ AND THEN HAVE 
THE BUCKER LAY DOWN

SURE, BUT AS A  RULE, 
HE'S SO GANGED AFRAID 
YOU'LL SAY ’'WHOA'', AND 
HE WONT HEAP TDU, 
THAT HE STOPS EVERY 
ONCE IN A WHILE JO

LISTEN .’I

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom'n Pop) Cleaned and Pressed

BA RBS

0 ( t .\
V

DOWN,
WILL

The question asked most frequently at the New York 
public library is “ Can the Prince o f Wales be crowned 
before he is married?” Men usually aren’t.

About the only one who can face the music these days, 
judging by that new song hit, is a dervish.

Mussolini has announced that Italy will fight to the 
ast man. But whan can II Duce do then, alona?

When in 
A m arillo  
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car In * modern 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere In the 
city, complete Automobile h  - 
tel Service and we are Open All 
Night to serve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1261 3rd Street at

ZOO’LL WAVE T^PE&D 
OP TWAT PUNCU T'GET 
ME,B»G BOY?

A/'"
TUEQeS A m e w  SOCA 
YOU MIGHT TRY SOME

TIME I

Z«>■■■»■■ - ^ 1  IIY1CS -

/ . /

U0W l WATE 
TOO TUlS/f

By COWAN

UAT
YEJ?

1 -■ 1 W
ALLEY OOP A Mosquito, in the Nectar Br HAMLIN

GUZZIE-'CAN TWAT 
REALLY BE YOU -OR 
AM I SEEIW THINGS ? 
’YOU'RE AM’ AWFUL 

SICK MAM/

WELL, r AIWT SICfeLNO im! 
SAY-I'M HUNGRY.' 
WHEN DO WE EAT

FQ Q ZY * DID YOU
WHAT I  SAW ?
OL’ KING 
GUZZLE 
AIMT SO C  
NO MORE/

QF GQUCSR HE:
AIMT, Y-BtC 
DUMB-BEL 

TOtrCUA 
' “ MAKSWOULi

^ W \WELL

BOYS - MV MOST SINCERE J  YEP, I GOTTA 
APOLOGIES/ I GUESS ./HAND IT TO YUH-' 
YOU KNEW WHAT /  THAT WAS TW WORST 
YOU WERE ^ M E S S  1 EVER 

DOIN', AFTEQ / tHINIK X  HAD TTA K E  -  
AUU. y^N CTH lN G  \  BUT J T  SURE,

DID MY BIT.

J -i t
m >
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OIL NEWS * * From  Panhandle and Other Southwest Fields

V 4

[A M L IN
4 'e

HUGE SURPLUSES ARE 
SENT ELSEWHERE 

EACH YEAR
B * ELNKK If. JOHNSON, 

Regional Economist, University of 
Texas Bureau of Business 

Research.
It is common knowledge that 

Texas is the nation's leading pro
ducer of oil and gas, petroleum 
products, carbon black, sulphur, cot
ton, cotton seed, cattle, sheep, and 
wool.

For the most, if not all of these 
groups of industries, Texas pos
sesses absolute advantages feu- their 
continued growth. The growth of 
these industries and enterprises In 
Tepcas haa bepp built upon markets 
outside, the shite. Texas not only 
needs markets outside its own 
boundaries, but also, Texans need 
to,realise more clearly that for an 
indefinite period in the ftiUire, the 
many and varied industries and 
undertakings in the state, including 
its majof agricultural industries, will 
be essentially dependent upon out
side market*.

\ P wmi?
The continued growth of the al

ready important home market In 
Texas, and other states of the Ouir 
Southwest, is obviously dependent 
upon the oontinued economic growth

PRMRWHK 
A f lS B S M K  

TAKES FORI
Wichita, Kama., Making Big 

Plana for Spring Mooting 
On Fob. 2a, 21.

The Mid-Continent spring A. P. I. 
meeting to be held in Wichita, Kas.. 
February 20 and 21 promises to be 
one o£?the finest ever held from the 
standpoint of interesting subjects 
which are to be discussed and from 
the caliber of the authors of the 
papers.

It is anticipated that 2,000 mem
bers from Oklahoma, Texas, Arkan
sas, and Kansas will attend this 
meeting. Some of the papers deal
ing with matters of great importance 
to the oil industry which have been 
selected are: -  • -  ■'

“Trends of Surface Pumping 
Equipment in Mid-Continent iFelds” 
—by J. S. Montgomery, Phillips Pe
troleum company, Bartlesville, Okla. 
- "Dynameter Tests Indicate Pres
ent Pumping Methods Subject Suck
er Rods to Unnecessary Loads”—by 
J. P. Baton, Jarecki Mfg. company, 
Tulsa, Okla., and H. D. Collins, 
Gypsy OH company, Tulsa, Okla, 

"Gas Repressuring in Eastern 
Kansas”—by N. M. Hutchinson. Em
pire Oil Oas company., Oil HiU, Kas.

"Power Equipment for Drilling 
Operations”—by W. C. Dryer, West- 
inghduse, Electric & Mfg. company. 
Dallas.

"Present Producing Methods in 
the Oklahoma City Field”—by Fred 
Lichtenheld, I. T. I. O., Oklahoma
City.

in Texa*.and the southwest, and It “Salt Water Disposal”—by R. c
is partiqujarly dependent,' upon the 
growth and extension o f manufac
turing industries in the state. But 
continued.economic growth in Texas 
is primarily dependent upon success
ful marketing of the surplus produc
tion o u tlie  the state.

This is but another way of stating 
th* proposition that arfy real in
crease in Texas’ prosperity is funda
mentally dependent upon the growth 
and prosperity of Texas Industries 
—manufacturing, agriculture, and 
ranching, transportation—not only 
build ug a larger regional market 
foe home industries, but, also in
crease the demand for commodities 
produce* ejsewhere, that Is, com
modities whioh other regions pro
duce with at least relative advantage.

Kconoaup interdependence—region
al activates tied together by trade— 
is the basis of modern economic 
growth* whether one considers the 
United* States, the United Kingdom, 
Germany, os 4Mgun. The basis of 
this economic interdependence is 
Nature: The physical capacity of 
regions, the absolute advantages of 
a region due to Its inherent natural 
potentialities, and the possibilities 
f o r  effective transportation — i n 
which the natural factors always 
play a prominent part.

Ifew Industries will develop in 
Texas only as plants are established 
to sell in the growing home market, 
or as enterprises come info Texas 
because of the absolute advantages 
Texas has to offer in the form of 
vaifed raw materials and fuels of 
whfch the state possess large apd 
adequate supplies. Of particular 
importance in this regard are the 
vast fuel and power resources of the 
stafe—the available oil and natural 
gaa supplies, which easily exceed 
tho*e of any other state. The factor 
of geographic location of the state 
is also of marked significance. This 
includes not only the advantage of 
favprabla- climatic conditions, which 
will exercise considerable ipare in-, 
fluence in the future than at any 
time in the past, but also the ex
tremely favorable location of the 
Gulf of Mexico, With the consequent 
advantages of. deep-water, transpor
tation and the accessibility thereby 
to the great markets of the world. 
It is reasonable to expect that the 
ecopomiQ advantages of processing 
in Texas an increasing proportion of 
those raw materials now. shipped out 
of the state will be feasible as time 
goe* oh.

It is absolutely certain, further
more, that neither Texas nor the 
res| of the world ig going to stand 
stll). Unde* the sway of modem 
economic life no section of the world 
can “stay put,” even if It would; 
Vast and profound economic and 
social adjustment* are talcing place 
today on a scale undreamed of in 
the past. To cite but one illustra
tion: Modem science and research 
have within the past half-century 
not only created a host of new and 
important Industries, but have fund
amentally remade old Industries. 
Chiff among the applications of 
modem science are those contribu
ting! to the rise of the electrical and 
the i modem chemical industries, the 
revrenplng of the world's iron and 
ste4 Industries, modernising of other 
metgl industries, and the spectacular 
rise- of automotive industry. Obvi* 
ousyi the rise of these industries 
havp, directly and Indirectly, con
tributed substantially to the remak
ing of thp^woppiplc map, of Texas, 

Bnei Is important.
' It| all these far-flung develop
ments the use and application of 
fuels and energy resources have 
played a dominant, even a determin
ing ' part. New methods lor more 
effective utilization of an ever-wtd- 
enlng range of natural resources 
have remade the economic and com
mercial map of the world within 
the memory of people now living. 
But, in a larger sense and to a 
significant degree, this remaking of 
the economic map of the world defi
nitely represents adjustments of 
modem production and trade to 
the natural capacity and adaptiblllty 
of the major natural region:- of the 
world—whether one consider* the 
mid* west section of the United 
8 tales, Qesmany, l*a$ic* Argentina* 
Texas, of Other part* of the world. 
The faoi that other feature* im
portant features- must be considered, 
ned not blind us in seeing end ln- 
terpfetlng major trends and major

ft̂ W h^eha5 this to ^o with Texas!

Mitchell, Kansas State Board of 
Hftalth.

Several other paper* will be an
nounced sopn.

The Kansas A, P. I. chapter, as 
hosts to the delegates to this con
vention, Is leuvjng no stone unturned 
to see that this meeting will be the 
most successful Mid-Con tlpent moot
ing ever held. A great many social 
activities have been arranged, among 
which is a big party being given 
tor H'. W, Cardwell, president of the 
All-Steel Products company, whose 
main office and manufacturing plant 
Is located ip Wjcbite

An attempt Is being made, weather 
permitting, to take any of the dele
gates who are interested on a plane 
trip fnpm Wichita northwest to the 
Rusbell field, and return.

Texas’ development throughout its 
past has been, and' still 1*, part apd 
parcel of these dominant trends and 
major adjustments of world produc
tion and trade. The impinging of 
these forces upon Texas has made 
possible, and feasible, the growth In 
production of those commodities for 
which Texas has become the out
standing state. There are no valid 
reasons for assuming that the forces 
of these movements will, or can. 
come to a stop. Readjustments, even 
readjustments of major Importance, 
necessarily will occur—-in fact, such 
readjustments are occurring and are 
perfectly obvious.

Publicity Needed,
Texas needs widespread diffusion 

of knowledge concerning the fund
amentals of the state, a more com
prehensive appreciation of Its nat
ural potentialities, its capacity tg 
produce, and a greater knoWledege 
of it* commercial possibilities and 
the obstacles thereto. Texas needs 
a full view of its varied adaptabili
ties in the world of the middle of 
the twentieth century; for upon 
the successful meeting of' this chal
lenge, as it were, depends the pros
perity of Titans, the standards of 
living, the buying power, the ma
terial- welfare, and the educational 
opportunities of its people.

Texas, likewise, needs a campaign 
designed to show tpe importance of 
world, markets and competition in 
other reglens to the productiflti of, 
and trade in, the outstanding prod
ucts of' the state- in the immediate 
future, it will be even more neces
sary than at any time in the past 
for Texas to know and to-appreclate 
the fundamental nature of national 
policies and the problems o f  inter
national relationships. With its large 
production of livestock and livestock 
products, of cotton and of oil and 
natural gas, and possessing poten
tialities for increasing production of 
these products far in excess of the 
demand in the state in the near 
future. Texas qf all states is in a 
position to benefit from knowing 
and understanding outside markets 
and competing regions. At this place 
may be emphasized the fact that the 
Texas Centennial is only one more 
factor which will serve to crystallize 
national attention, not only upon 
Texas of today, but also upon Its 
future. In today's world no state, 
no region, no section, no nation can 
or will live unto itself—not even 
China. Texas products go into most 
of the rest of the states of America; 
they go into world markets, far and 
wide, and eventually into most sec
tions of the world.

Assuming that there exists no 
moral obligation to know and to un
derstand better the potentialities, 
adaptabilities, and problems of other 
regions, or the great historical move
ments and economic trends, of which 
Texas has become an integral part, 
there certainly exists the economic
and social necessity of a wider and 
fuller understanding of these fac
tors if Texas is to progress, to a de
gree commensurate with the natural 
capacity of its many regions. This 
understanding is particularly neces
sary if Texas is to realize the great
est benefit of Its economic possibili
ties in. the world of the twentieth 
century, and is to secure for its 
people the proceeds of such progress.

BU8INSU CALL
BALDWIN* Has — 8o long as 

there must be fires in winter Bald
win firemen prefer this type.

Ed Huey's automobile rolled up 
to the station, came to a stop, 
then burst Into flame within arm’s 
reach of the resting firemen.

NINE ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ARE MADE FOR 

LAST WEEK
Oray county had five of nine new 

locations in the Panhandle during 
the last week.

Wheeler had 2 and Hutchinson 
and Carson one each. *

Intentions to drill were filed with 
the Railroad commission's Pampa 
office as follows;

Valley Osage Oil company Jame
son No. 2, 330 feet from the north 
line and 850 feet from the south line 
and 330 feet from th* west lipe of 
NW corner of the 62.8 acres of sec
tion 12. block M-21, TC&RR, Hutch
inson county.

Champlin Refining company M, 
M. Binkley No. 1, 330 feet from the 
north and west lines of the SE 1-4 
and 8V. of of W<„ of NE 1-4 of 
section 35, block 24, H&GN survey, 
Wheeler county.

Shell Petroleum corporation C. H. 
Saunders “A” No. A-2, 330 feet from 
the east line and 990 feet from the 
north line of the EM SW 1-4 of 
section 3, block 1; BS&F survey. 
Gray county.

W. J. and John J. Moran L. Holmes 
No. 2, 990 feet from the west line 
and 330 feet from the north line of 
8'i* of SB 1-4 of section 86, block 
3, l&GN survey, Gray county.

Empire Oas and Fuel company O. 
W. Deahl No. 3, 330 feet south and 
330 feet east from center of section 
15. block 3, AM&B survey, Carson 
county.

W. C. Jones A. J. Culler No. 5, 330 
feet from the west line and 990 fret 
from the north line of th* E 4 of the! 
NE 1-4 o f  section 179, block 3, LteGN 
survey, Gray county.

The British-American Oil Produc
ing company Alex Smith Np. 7, 330 
feet from the south and west lines 
of EM of NE 1-4 of section 1381, block 
3, l&GN survey, Gray county.

Christle-Hlekman Drilling c o rn - 
pay Mrs. R. E. Gethlng . ("A~ Lease) 
No. 1, 330 feet from the south and 
west lines of the S 40 Of E 80 of SE 
1-4 of section 48. block A-9, H&GN 
survey, Gray county.

Alma Oil company D. E. Johnson 
No. 14. 330 feet from the east and 
south lines of the NW 1-4 of section 
47, block 24, H&GN survey, Wheeler 
county.

Welding School 
Will Be Free

LUBBOCK, Feb. 8 — Manufacturers 
and users of welding equipment will 
cooperate with the Texas Techno
logical college department of me
chanical engineering in sponsoring 
the second annual Xfelding confer
ence at the college February 13 and' 
Hi Five hundred guests are expect
ed. Registration Is free.

The program will feature lectures 
by welding experts and representa
tives of welding companies, motion 
pictures, slides, exhibits, and dem
onstrations of various processes by 
factory welders. Twenty-one com
panies in nine states will exhibit 
welding equipment in booths ar
ranged in the mechancial engineer
ing shops.

Addresses and discussions the first 
day will deal with multiple flame 
welding, economy and equality in 
welding through personal training, 
fusion welding as practiced on the 
Santa Pe railroad, arc welding as a 
fabrication tool, and-general welding 
applications.

The second-day program will in
clude addresses and recent develop
ment in low temperature brazing, 
hard - surfacing, welding of farm 
implements, and identification, qf 
metals to be welded.

Among the speakers will be F. C. 
Hutchinson and H: H. Bassett of the 
Linde Air Products company; Rob
ert Nc*veat, welding engineer from 
Indianapolis; R, W. Van Kirk of the 
General Electric company; A. W. 
Swift of the Handy and Harmon 
company. New York City; and C. K. 
Rickel of the Big Three Welding 
Equipment company.

In charge of the conference are 
J. C. Hardgrave and H. F. Godeke 
of the Tech mechanical enginnering 
faculty.

Continental Ha's
New Oil “ Alloy”

PONCA CITY. Okla,, Peb. 
Raising the safety factor qf motor 
car operation , as well as making 
possible important basic changes in 
motor engine design, was forecasted 
POny today a* tpe outcome <4 PTOr 
tracted field- tests of passenger cars 
and trucks made with a new “alloy” 
lubricating oil developed by the Con
tinental company’s research chem
ists. working in association with 
Professor G. L. Clark of the Univer
sity of Ulinola.

Another “alloy” oU subsequently 
developed by Atlantic Refining cqpi-- 
peny, for which similar startling 
claims are made, indicates that rev
olutionary changes are npt unlikely 
in the manufacture of. motor oil*

The Continental ‘allfly” oU. It.wa* 
explained, is made by combining a 
highly oily ester with a. mid-conti
nent base oil, a change in molecular 
structure resulting, which creates 
a product capable of-sustaining, be** 
ing pressures of 15,000 pounds per 
M gug Inch, three tfenes the a

tor ef _____
The Continental Oil company is 

a large producer, refiner, and dis- 
mtd^QQnUasnt ana

lY .H O W Y d l'V fc '
w e r e

i

CM*. MW

ML MARKINGS SOUNDER 
IN FRANKANA ENGLAND 

AS EM H  SCANS SOURCES
GRENOBLE, Prance. Feb 8 </P>— 

Franc*, hard-pressed for an oil sup
ply of her ONTO, is making an effort 
to squeeze, enough “black-gold” out 
of the hilly soil of Haute-Savoie to 
make production economically feas
ible.

It has long been known that pe
troleum underlies many parts of 
France, but the deposits are so 
spare that production has been 
found possible only in a few spots 
and the total domestic output has 
been trifling.

Farmers Discount Doubts*
Last spring the government began 

a survey of the Haute-Savoie region 
as a possible oil source and a com
pany engaged in ol\ production in 
Alsande has been brought into the 
regjoh to construct an experimental
weSi

Engineers plan to drill 1.200 feet. 
They have stressed that the work

RJHCl? OIL. OUTPUT GROWS
BERLIN, Reb. 8 id5)—Petroleum 

production in Germany increased 
in 1935 to 429,073 tom as compared 
With 310JBO2 ton* In 1934.. This 
was an Increase of 36. 6per cent, 
due largely to energetic nazi. 
emasures to develop the country's 
scanty oil resources. In 1933, when 
when the nazis took power, pro
duction was 238,506 tons.

is wholly experimental — they are 
no predictions of success, 

folk of the region are less 
ned- Talk of the oil million

aires in America f* rife and some 
farmers already are speculating on 
what thgy will do with their wealth.

African Quality High.
Franc* also has oU hopes in north

ern Africa. A light petroleum of 
high value i« being produced near 
Oran. Algeria, and there are two 
producing regions ip- Morocco. The 
total yield of AJjican oil, however, 
has been small.

France ha* a guarantee of one- 
fourth of the production of the great 
Mosul oil fields, in western Asia, but 
these fields are in Irak over which 
she has no control, and the oil must 
pass through a pipeline across the 
Syrian deserts—which would require 
M M  guarding in time of war— 
and then be transported 2,060 miles 
by watef-

^ ---------- * *  ' , ’ ' -
Canning of papayas may. become 

a new industry in th* Lower. Rio 
Orande valley, where the fruit is 
easily grown.

LONDON, Feb. 8. UP) — Britain, 
watching the course of various neu- 

| trality measures, has discovered that 
, in the event of a European war. she 
might find herself in the same posi
tion as Italy in regard to oil.

Like Mussolini's domain, she de
pends on sea communications for 
her supplies.

Whitehall bigwigs are getting 
jumpy on the subject, figuring what 
they would do if the nation's sup
plies werq cut Off,

Tight-lipped general*and admirals, 
responsible for this island kingdom's 
defense, know oil will be the arbiter 
of the next war. It is indispensable 
for airplanes, tanks, motorized ar
tillery, and warships.

Recent reports spoke of a 1,000,- 
000.000-gallon underground oil res
ervoir being constructed near Plym
outh Sound to hold supplies for the 
British navy.

Yearly Imports Stupendous.
Britain gets her oil chiefly from 

Dan (Persia) and the British West 
Indies and .In smaller quantities, 
from a multitude of other sources, 
including America. She owns out
right only the Anglo-Iranlan Oil 
company's wells.

Only seven per cent of Britain’s 
total motor oil imports are supplied 
by this concern, according to A. W. 
Newbury, secretary of the Indepen
dent Petroleum federation.

While the United States has 65 
per cent of the world’s total yearly 
oil ouput on tap within her own 
borders. Britain, second largest oil 
consumer in the world, depends on 
foreign sources tor more than 90 
per cent of her supply.

Britain imports yearly stupendous 
totals. In 1934 they included 1.12?,- 
000,000 gallons of gasoline, 667..202,- 
galions of crude, 222,092,000 gallons 
000 gallons of fuel oil, 476,933,000 
of kerosene and 103,445,000 gallons 
of lubricating.

Home Product Trifling.
Much has beep said here about 

producing oil front coal, as “making 
it technically possible to render this 
country Independent of Imported oil.”

A $27,000,000 state-favored plant 
is operating a costly system at B1U- 
mgham. to produce 45,000,000 gallons 
a yaw, Just under 4 per cent of 
Britain’s annual Imports of gasoline
alone.

In war this home-produced gaso
line would “suffice only for the air 
force,” estimates Herbert A. Hum
phrey, fellow of the Imperial Col
lege of Technology and Science.

COMMUNISM IN 
MEXICO fflTS 

BIG OIL FIRM
Such Is Claim When 
600 Employes Walk 

Out Recently
MEXICO CITY. Peb 8 De

spite reassuring official statements 
and denials from leftist leaders they 
are engaged in subversive activtles, 
new charges that communists are 
working against the Mexican gov
ernment created increasing concern 
throughout the country in the past 
week

No concrete proofs have been pro
duced to substantiate charges that 
the Third Internationale was finan
cing from Moscow an attempt to 
overthrow the Mexican government. 
The charges have been considered 
sufficiently lmixjrtant, however, to 
draw official declarations and to fill 
many news and editorial columns 
in the principal newspapers.

Both Excelsior and Universal, the 
leading rporning papers which main
tain political neutrality while lean
ing toward conservatism In economic 
affairs, charged that cpmmunlst agi
tation was being carried on openly 
and unopposed- and urged the gov
ernment to put an end to it before 
It reached the point of “an attack on 
the constitutional regime of the re
public."

Demands of the strikers in two 
important labor conflicts were wide
ly commented upon as illustrating 
the existing radical tendencies.

In one case 600 employes of the 
Hausteca Petroleum company, a 
subsidiary of Standard Oil of New 
Jersey, walked out In the Ebano oil 
field In Vera Cruz after the company 
refused to grant their demands. 
These included an 150 per cent in
crease in all salaries; a 250 per cent 
increase in the number of employes; 
free medicines and medical treat
ment during all illnesses for em
ployes and their families, including 
brothers, sisters, parents, and “con
cubines,” and the construction o f 
polo, golf, football, and basketball 
fields with the necessary equipment 
for those sports.

Employes of the San Rafael Paper 
company, which until a recent strike 
supplied practically the newsprint

RAN0UEH STRESSING SAFETY
Trie annual safety banquet of the 

Cab# compands was bqlng held at 
the Hfriifjg: hotel in Amarillo last 
night, honoring the Schafer plant 
winner o f  the-1935 award. Bob Crew 
plant superintendent, was presented' 
the award by- Edmund' Billings of 
Boston,

R.'G . Allen, district chief of the 
companies, was toastmaster. A safe
ty talk was made by Isaiah H»l«. 
safety superintendent of the Santa 
2̂ 0 “yfitflm
• Honor guest* included J. 0? Whit

tington, EMasvHle; H. A. Lnype of 
Oabot ‘ frim: Bi Parker Schafri
plant: IL B. Odom. EltasvHle: O. D 
0osac* Bower* plant; O. O. Shut 
EHaMtille; T  J. Owen, Bowers plant; 
C D Quell*. B*w»re plant; E. R, 
Austin. Schafer plant.

Other guests were T. B. Oallaher.

Charleston, W. Va ; C. E. McKinney 
United Carbon company, Borger; E 
H. Shinri, United Caroon company, 
Bflrger; Dr. H H. Hicks, Paippl; Dr, 
R. M- Bellamy, Pampa; W. M. Lew- 
right, Pampa: W. J. Smith, Pampa; 
Georg* May, Amarillo; Victor Shaw 
ga* Panhandle Power & Light com
pany, Bprgnr; Ofoj-ge Cash, Char
leston. W. Va. From the Pampa of
fice were Mr, Alien, <J. L. Woolev 
Don M. Oonley. Art Swanson, D. D 
Cochrane, O. L. Dial, and E. H 
Damon. «
, gm**u  from plani* ware to in
clude:
. Bpwers plant—C. A Clark, Iahgm 
%awn, HL B Grace J . W. Curing- 
ten.

Kingsmill plant—R. A. Doe her. 
Oeorge Gray. T. J. Franks, Booker 
Mahon, H. J. Pickett.

Shops—F. E. Horner, H. M. Cone,

PANHANDLE FIELD AODTOTM. 
OF 3,852 BARRELS POTENTIAL

used in Mexico, threatened to leave 
their jobs unless the company 
granted them a commanding voice 
in the management of the concern, 
a share o f th* profits since 1925 and 
a total of $125,000 for “extra hours” 
which the company said were never 
worked.

The government made an effort to 
end the uncertainty about ite posi
tion and plans by declaring through 
the Secretariat* of Foreign Relations 
that “no undesirable elements, in
cluding militant communists" would 
be allowed to enter Mexico.

Although the press In general 
commented favorably upon this 
stand, seevral papers declared that 
a number of such “undesirable ele
ments now are active in Mexico.
* The statement of the Foreign Sec
retariat was followed by a published 
charge of the General Confederation 
of Workers that the Third Interna
tional “through Its agent, in M*»ipn 
Vicente Lombardo Toledano. and 
several government functionaries" 
was fomenting strikes and agitation.

Toledano. who visited Moscow last 
summer, refused to comment on 
these charges but Herman Laborde, 
president of the Mexican communist 
party, stated that communists were 
supporting the government of Presi
dent Lazaro Cardenas even though 
they are non in sympathy “with the 
ideas of some of the collaborators of 
the president."

Laborde described the radical 
movement in Mexico as “badly or
ganized" and said, the “syndlcal

HUTCHINSON AND GRAY 
HAVE THREE EACH 

LAST WEEK
A total of seven completions in 

the Panhandle oil field added 3,852 
barrels to the daily potential produc
tion last week.

Three tests In Gray county were 
good for 1,795 barrels, and three in 
Hutchinson for 1.574 barrels daily. 
One In Carson was completed for 
483 barrels.

Gray county took the lead In first 
announcements, with 5 out of a total 
of 9 for the week. Wheeler had 2 
locations and Hutchinson and aCr- 
son one each.

Bitter weather during much of the 
week slowed oil field operations 
somewhat.

Commission tests completions dur
ing the last week were as follows: 

Gray County.
Chrtstle-Hiekman No. 1-B Geth

lng. section 48. block A-9,-$IdcGN 
survey, tested 628 barrels daily. Pay 
was. from 2,676-90 feet, and total 
depth was 2.715 feet.

Empire Oas & Fuel company No. 
10 Culler, section 164, block 3, l&GN 
survey, tested 862 barrels daily. Pay 
was 3,155-75 feet. Total depth was 
3,240 feet.
' Empire Gas & Fuel company No. 

3 Cunningham, section 128. block 3, 
l&GN survey, tested 485 barrels 
daily.

Hutchinson County.
Phillips Petroleum company No. 2

Ponter, section 6, block M-21, TCRR 
unity does not yet exist.” He denied 1 survey, tested 568 barrels dally. Pay 
that the Communist International > was at 3,030 feet to the total depth 
has any intention of establishing j of 3,050 feet.
general headquarters in Mexico un- J  Huber Petroleum company No. 3 
der the leadership of reds recently ! Weatherly, section 34, block Y. A&B 
expelled from Uruguay for alleged i survey, tested 776 barrels daily, 
connection with the Brazilian revo- J  Valley Osage Oil company No. 1 
lution of November. Jemeson, section 12, block M-21,

At the same* time he declared the TCRR survey, tested 230 barrels 
attitude of the Foreign Office toward dally. Pay at 2,847-88 feet was shot 
communist emigres was "contrary to with 320 quarts. Total depth was 
the views of President Cardenas , 2,888' feet, 
whose policy Is to tolerate all social J Carson County.
and political doctrines and tenden
cies.”

Italian Tankers 
Get Texas Oil

Magnolia Petroleum company Pee 
No. 15. section 14, block 3, l&GN 
survey, tested 483 barrels daily. Pay 
was at 2.928-39 feet. Total depth 
was at 3,032 feet.

Temporary potentials were as
signed as follows:

Gray county:
King Royalty company No. 6 8. 

Vollmert, 400 barrels; Magnolia Pe
troleum company E. Haggard No. 2. 
500 barrels; British-American No. 10PORT ISABEL, Feb. 8 OP)—Oil 

shipments to Italy through this new 
seaport were resumed recently after Phillips. 700 barrels; BriUsh-Amerl- 
discantinuance when the state de- i c®0 No. 6 Smith, 600 barrels; Cam- 
partment frowned on the traffic. brian Oil company No. 3 Barrett, 450 

The Italian tanker Olterra. under barrels
Italian government charter, took 
50,000 barrels of crude from the 
Samfordyce field. It was.the third 
Italian tanker to call here for oil.

SPRING’S AWAKENING
TULSA, QkJlXr —Slowly ponder

ously, old Methuselah's tall swung 
to the left, paused. Inched back 
to the right.

“Spring,” said zoo keeper Hugh 
Davis as he watched the sleepy 
alligator, “is Just around the cor
ner.

“Ground hogs come and go, 
sometimes right, sometimes wrong. 
Old Methuselah’s first tall wag
ging is always right.”

Hutchinson county: 
J. E. Crosbie Inc. 

500 barrels.
No. 10 Pitts,

To Sm  
Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

We epecialue in fitting com fortable 
Glasse* as well as the oawaat style*.

Owen Optical Clinic
First National Hank BI4*. ***»•"• ***

E. L. Layne, 1. C. Carter, M. U. 
Larson.

Seminole plant—W. P. Hendricks,
J. M. Brown, W. L. Harmon, L. T. 
Meadows

Armstrong plant—H. O. Link, 8. 
A. Tinsley, T. H. Edmonds.

Technical department — W. G 
Gaskins.

Eliasvllle plant—A. W. Gould, A.
C. Pittman, F. O. Boggus.

The program Included music and 
a floor show.

Employes of the winning Schafer 
plant included:
, T. U. Battendorf, B. F. Bulls, M.
F. Campbell, W. L, Cockrell, Q. B 
Cos$ey, R. H. Davis, R. L. Davison 
X. P. DeLong, J E. Devitt. O. A 
Dixon, W. D. Fisher, L  R. Pranks, 
M. W. Pranks, R. A. Oilbert. O. L 
Guerry. R. H. Hagler, F. L. Hand. 
T. N. Hasten.

Vf, R. Hjck*. F. L. Hinkle, J. W. 
Horner, O. W. James, H. Vf. John
son, D. W. Kendricks. J. J. Kramer 
K B. Lawson, D. L. Mackle, B. W 
Meadows, F. J. Mi Ison. A. P. Moore 
O. B. Mulllcan, J. V. McCarty,
I#. McGinnis. Wra. McDonald. V. A.
Oglevie

Prank Pilcher. R. J. Poison. C. J. 
Ichter. Paul Rtttenhpure, W, B: 

Mnaon, J. A. Satterfield, W. L. 
ilton. O. E. Stevens, Grace SnUQ}, 
B. 8tndebaker. P, J. Thurston

Her J. E. Win borne, M. P. White l]

A

Lincoln’s Birthday
Feb. 12th

Founded in 1776, welded into an ineeparable 
union in 1869, no efforts o f cliques, factions or 
agitators have ever been able to disturb the 
bond forged by Lincoln 71 years ago; a heri
tage every American can well be proud of 
today. *

Our Bank Will 
Bm Closed AH 
Day, Feb. 12th.

First National Bank in Pampa
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

$
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BE BALL STAR
APPEARS HERE IN 

MUSICAL SET ON 
LINER DECKS .

Bing Crosby, the singing star, 
whese new Paramount comedy 
“ Anything Goes.’’ opens today at 
La Nora theater, reluctantly cop- 
lessee that, as a boy. he once ran 
away from home with the idea of 
becoming a , ball player. His reluc
tance comes fiom the fact that im
pressionable baseball-mad youths 
hankering after fame, might be led 
to take a page from his past and 
imitate him. <>

Bing left Spokane, when the 
urge for baseball renown seieed j olocns.” "Seeing Stars 
him. and made for Lcs Angeles reel.
He got as far as Weed, which is j Friday and Saturday. John Wayne 
up in Nor*pern California, not fat in “Oregon Trail” ; short subjects

The Pampa theater program lor 
this week follows:

La Nora Theater
Today, Monday and Tuesday. Bing 

Crosby, Charles Smuggles and Ida 
Lupino in “Anything Goes*'; short 
subjects: "Little King.” “Radio 
Rhapsody" and newsreel.

Wednesday and Thursday—Pat 
O ’Brien in “Stats Over Broadway” : 
short subjects: “Capitol Idea” and 
‘’Slide Nellie Slide.”

Friday and Saturday. Loretta 
Young and Henry Wllcoxon ir 
“The Crusades” ; short subjects: 
“Tbp Flat” and newsreel.

Rex Theater
Today, Monday and Tu«sdov 

Rochelle Hudson and Bruce Oabot 
in "Show Them No Mercy” ; shor 
subjects: “Study and ’ Understudy’ ‘ 
and newsreel.

Wednesday and Thursday, Walter 
Abel and Margot Graham? in “Twr 
In the Dark"; short subjects: "Oas- 

and news-

Here in “Anything Goes”

from the Oregon border.
Broke, hungry, and homesick 

he wired for money to, buy a rail
road ticket for home. TTiat ex
perience, he claims, made him 
realize the value of having the 
financial wherewithal in faring 
forth on new ventures. Home was 
sweeter after that runaway adven
ture. -

"Anything Goes," is a Jolly, tune
ful. entertaining picture. Bing Cros
by is the featured player in this 
song-starred Paramount presenta
tion of the popular Broadway musi-

Ansvf?r," "Billboard 
Fighting Marine No

“ What’s the 
Frolics” and
5."

State Theater
Today and Monday. Joan Craw

ford and Bryan Ahearne in "I Live 
My Life"; short subjects: “Snap- 
thob No. 2“ and ‘‘4-star Boarder.”

Tuesday and Wednesday. Sir Guy 
Standing in ‘‘Annapolis Farewell"; 
short subjects: “Playgrounds" and 
“Home Work."

Thursday only. Spencer Tracy and 
Claire Trevcr in “Dante's Inferno” 
short subjects: “Jamaica" and “He‘;

ing prize and Mrs. Clegg the guest 
award.

Potato salad, heart-shaped sand
wiches. cake, and coffee were serv
ed with Valentine favors to Mines 
W. B. Campbell, Joe Miller, Oene 
Dixcn, Bill Price, B. C. Dickey, Ikf 
Hughes, W. A. Ward, Wesley Black 
J. C. Jarvis. Clegg. Jones, Propst, 
and the hostess.

Mrs. Joe Miller will be the next
hostess.

Ida Lupino and Bing Crosby are 
headhners in the new Paramount

musical comedy, “Anything Goes.” 
It is at La Nora theater today.

ALLOCATION OF RELIEF LABOR 
ONLY OBSTABLE TO 152 PAVING

Baptist Society Meets
The Baptist Missionary society 

met Wednesday afternoon with Mrs 
G. A. Glllam at her home north 
or Skellytown. This was the Bible 
study meeting, with Mrs. George 
Allen as leader.

After five chapters from the book 
of Exodus were studied, refresh
ments were served to Mrs. Frank 
Autrey. a new member, and Mmes 
R. 8. Marlar, A. Black, A. C. Car- 
roll, W. E. Freeman. L. E. Lewis 
B. Scheaf. Joe Carroll. Larue Law- 
sen, C. Tiffany, Allen, and Gillam

The next meeting will be on Feb 
12. with Mrs. Freeman.

Personals
Mrs. C. John*on went to Vega 

Thursday to visit her parents.

Mrs. H. E. Jones has as her guest 
her mother, Mis. Oiler, from Fair
fax, Okla.

cal comedy which broke records dur- \ Prince." 
ing its New Yoik run He is as- Friday and Saturday. Tim McCoy 
sisted by such favorites as Ethe‘ m "Ridin’ Wild"; short subjects: 
Merman. Charlie Ruggles, Ida j Honolulu Paradise of Pacific" and 
Lupino and Grace Bradley. ’ ••£ Flat Man.”

All the famous Cole Porter songt ! « -------------- -------------------
which were universally popular are : 
heard in this mirthful picture. H e: 
has provided a number of ether j 
which are equally as good as j 
“ You're the Top.” “Anything Goes,’ ; 
and “ I Get A Kick Out of You.”
Additional songs by other music'
111 n U t O t nC!U w i w ii I Judgement entered In county court:OuLtandmg in the lyric line are I Farris Brooks, charged with operat-

on You re the Top [ ing a common nuisance where whis
key was kept and sold In violation of

There is $60,000 ear-marked for 
closing the gap on highway 152. and 
all plans are efrawn, according to a 
letter from M L. Wiginton, secre
tary of the state highway commis
sion, to G M Counts of Laketon.

Word orders can be issued, the 
letter said, when the relief labor 
necessary is allocated by the district 
office at Amarillo. The current ob- j and Curt Carroll. Maiy Ellen Mur-

DELEGATES
(Continued from Page 7)

cd, cake, cocoa, and popcorn were
served.

Guests were Norma Jean David- 
on. Jce Grfeen. Dona V Imel, Bill

COURT
RECORD

the parodies 
which Crosby and Miss Merman 
sing. These took the audience by 
storm with their unexpected lines 
and proved the high spot in the 
entertainment. Nearly everything 
under the sun is introduced in these 
parodies, from Ethiopia to strato
spheric flights.

The bright dance routines by

Marriage license:
R. A. Snyder and Mary Steger. 
R. W. McQuerry, indicted in the 

June term of the grand Jury, 1935, 
,  _  _  . for the fatal shooting of E. W.
LeRoy Prinz deserve mention, as t (Dutch) Morse of Panhandle last 

“ “  "* * March 6, will come to trial for a

law, was fined $125 and assessed a 
sentence of 10 days In Jail.

dees the fast-paced direction of 
Lewis Milestone. The audience is 
carried headlong from amusing es
capades to diverting songs, and 
Irom spectacular night club scenes 
to madcap comedy.

Crosby is a knight errant aboard 
a transatlantic liner. Hib borrowed 
passport gets him into trouble, for 
it belongs to a public enemy. That 
passport forces him to tumble in and 
out of sundry disguises with hilar
ious eonsequences. The whole ship 
becomes a madhouse of fun, when 
Crosby stops at nothing to divest 
passengers of their costumes. In the 
end, he get* his reward with an 
elusive romance.

C A L E M M
(Continued from Page 7)

benefit bridge tournament at cltj 
club room, 7:30.

THURSDAY
Mrs. Reuben P Weeks will enter

tain Deuce of Clubs.
Sam Houston PTA will meet at 

3 p. m., following a board session at 
2 p. m.

Woodrow Wilson PTA wUl have 
its regular meeting at the school.

Horace Mann PTA will meet at its 
usual hour

second time tomorrow. A hung Jury 
resulted at his first trial.

The special venire of 115 names 
follows:

Ollie Doak. Pampa; C. P. Callahan, 
McL*an; L. L. McColm. Pampa: N. W. 
Foster. McLean; J. J. Cobb. McLean ; 
Ralph Caldwell, McLean; L. W. Tarpley, 
Pampa; W. A. Rankin. Pampa; R. C. 
Hurkhalter, LeKors; W. H. Blevins, Me- 
I-e»n; M. B. David, Pampa; T. M. Gill- 
ham, Pampa; Chas. Cousin*. Mr Lean ; Vic 
Banks, Pampa; D. A. Daria. McLean; B.
C. Low. Pampa; J. W. Ansel. Groom ; J, 
G. Davlin. Pampa; John B. MCasey. 
Pampa; G. F. Alexander, Pampa.

E. W. Biaett, Pampa; J. A. Ashby. 
McLean; D. E. WilliAm*. Pampa; Paul 
Mertcl. McLean; L. D. Pittman, Miami; 
W. N. Row at rtf. Pampa; 0 . T. Hunks- 
pillar. Pampa; B O. Lilly, Pampa: J .  V .  
Emery, goydatoa; X. B. Moor., MeLoan: 
W . M. « a l « r ,  P * * M :^  E,
Pampa; A. N. Koaohiaki, L r to r .;
B. Ritter. GrOom; Chaa Morgan, l  
A A. Tiaman. Pam pa; T. T. G riffin.
A lan reed; Roy Wilqaeamler. Pampa; B.
D. Sherburpe. J M g a l ; C. V . fa lley ,
Miami. -  . - .

I. 8. Jamtaon, Pampa; Loyd Womack.
I<eFor»: E. M. Osborne. Pampa; T- H 
Andrews, McLean; C. y. BfcKay.Pawip*. •’ 
W. H ^andeVkure. Pap.pa; O. W . Bray. 
Pampa; I k k Stephen*, G r o o m f t .  I.
Wetatl, Alaarted; Simla Jones, Lake- 
ton ; I. C. Decker, Pampa: J. £• Carter, 
Laketon : D. C. Carpenter. MeLean; G. S- 
Ward, Pampa; J. P. Go*, LeKors; L. C. 
Peddieord, Pampa : Milton Caiyenter, Me- 
le a n : John Mertcl. McLean; J. H. Mont- 
earner j .  LeKors; Pete Fuibright. Me- ! 
I«enn.

J. W. Renner. M iami; G. O. Carrutti.
LeKors; Lyman Jackson. Pampa; H om er;
Gibson. Pam pa: J. M. Hatfield. P a m p a :)

~ Black- 1

stacle appears to be that all per
sons registered for relief in Gray 
county and able to work have been 
certified to WPA projects. The local 
relief office has no Jurisdiction, since 
it cares only for unemployables.

The letter mentioned concludes:

phy. Donald Slavens. Buddy Mur
phy, LaVera Bales, Phvlis Marlar 
James Stumpner, and the honoree

Three Ace Club
Mrs. Carl Williams was hostess 

.. . . . t o  the Three Ace bridgfc club Thurs-
^  day afternoon. Valentine theme was

earned out in game appointmentsneer for the state highway depart 
ment or the division engineer at 
Amarillo. I am sure he or they will 
render you every assistance in the 
world that they can in an effort to

and the refreshments of sandwiches, 
cherry tarts, and coffee.

Mrs. J. C. Harris won high score 
award, Mrs. R A. Simmons low

*lloc*t' d jand Mrs'wesl'e'y f i k T l m

EXPENSE $10

; prize.
Special guests 

I and Mrs. J. C.
were Mrs. Blar’c 
Jarvis. Membe?

SPARTANBURG, S. C.—Circuit J present were Mmes. H. E. Jones, Ed 
Judge J. Henry Johnson of Allen- Hughes, Richter, J. C. Harris. W. 
dale, listened for three days while Smith, Simmcns, J. C. Carroll, W 
two litigants wrangled over the Young, H. Patton, 
disposition pf a; tract of land Mrs. Simmons is to entertain the 
publicly valued at $10.. “ I'll pay the club next.
price of the land if one of you - --------
will deed it to the other and end Amigo Club
this,” he said finally. trial Mrs. Bill Lott entertained Amigo
already has cost the state about | club Wednesday afternoon. At 2 
$500 ’’  ̂ j o'clock three tables of bridge were

• •  j formed, with tallies and score pads
Old people whose ages4otaled 40,- to carry out the Valentine theme 

000 years ate more than half a ton Mrs. W. A. Ward scored high for 
of food at a dinner in Weymouth | the afternoon. Mrs. L. R. Jones low 
England. | Mrs. Jack Propst received the float-

Mrs. Arthur Johnson was called 
to Oklahoma this week to attend 
the funeral of her grandmother.

Mr. ahd Mrs. R. E. Campbell 
nibtored to Pampa Wednesday af
ternoon. •

Little Shirley Campbell has been 
quite ill with flu the past week, but 
was able to be up Wednesday. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W 
B. Campbell.

' A.
Mr. and Mis. Wesley Black and 

daughter. Billie Iiene, motored tc 
Pampa Wednesday evening.

FIRST HOUSE IN HIDALGO COUNTY 
BUILT IN 1904 NEAR MERCEDES

McALLEN. Feb. 8. OP) — Hidalgo 
county, which observed its 84th 
birthday Jan. 24, 30 yean ago was a 
ranch country spotted with brush 
patches and undergrowth, and land 
often sold for 81 an acre. At the 
present time federal census valua
tion of the county’s farms alone i» 
$70,335,235, and is regarded as one 
of the richest agricultural areas in 
the nation.

It was carved out of £tarr and 
Cameron counties Ja.uiary 24, 1852, 
and although the origin of iti name 
is not recorded.' It is taken for 
granted it was for Miguel Hidalgo, 
a 19th century Catholic priest. He 
died after a court martial at Chi
huahua. Mexico, In 1810, for partlci-

Edltor, The NEWS:
I am enclosing a clipping that 

should be published for the bene
fit of the veterans and their many 
friends at the next election:

The senate vote which put the 
2,401 million dollars bonus pay
ment bill on the statute books 
follows:

For passage over President Roose
velt's veto:

. , . . .  DEMOCRATS: Adams, Ashurst.
e ‘.U? « ln “  Bachman Bailey. Bankhead. Bar

Mrs. Bill Loving and small sen 
returned Saturday evenipg from 
Marietta, Okla., where they had 
spent two weeks visiting her parents

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kennedy aryl 
daughter, Colleen, of White Deer 
John Petty of Pampa and Roby 
Shark of Houston were dinner 
guests Sunday evening of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Heath.

J. D. Simms made a business trip 
to Hart last week.

Kathryn Fast Is reported quite is 
with pneumonia at her heme south 
of Skellytown.

Melvin Campbell has returned to 
Skellytown from Canyon and is 
employed by Cabot company here.

Frends of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Park
er, now of Seminole, Okla.. have re
ceived announcement cf the arriva' 
of a 7-pound son. who has been 
given the name Robert Kell. Mr 
Parker was formerly employed with 
the Cabot company here.

There are more than 81 towns In 
Georgia with names ending in 
“ville."

He was not known to have visited 
this region.

Edinburg succeeded the town of 
Hidalgo, on the banks of the Rio 
Grande Id miles south of McAllen, 
as county seat. The Edinburg town- 
site originally was named Chapin in 
honor of Judge D. E. Chapin, mem
ber of the firm which laid it out in
1908. The name was changed to 
Edinburg at the suggestion of James 
McAllen, ^weathy ranchman for 
whom Mcfltlen was named in 1911. 
” The present population of the 
county is estimated at 90,000 and 
6,965 farms currently are operated. 
A recent agricultural census showed 
an increase of 2,644 farms in the 
past five years.

All land titles date to original 
grants by King Philip to Spanish 
colonists who settled along the Rio 
Grande. The first house in Hidalgo 
county was built in 1904 at .Mer
cedes. Llano Grande, south of Mer
cedes, had a two-story hotel and 
other buildings before 1910, but fail
ed to grow and now is classed as a 
"ghost” city;

McAllen's first settlers came In
1909, but the earliest known resi
dents of the region that now is the 
county were Spanish families that 
homesteaded a section known at 
present as Progreso, south of Wes
laco, a century ago.

The county has produced several 
colorful characters, the most cele
brated. perhaps, being the late Al
fred Yancy* Baker, "millionaire" 
sheriff of Hidalgo, who died in 1930. 
He established a political dynasty 
that rivalled the empires associated 
with Mifflin Kenedy and Richard 
King.

Another widely known figure was 
Jim McAllen, rancher, whose legend
ary exploits Include the repulse, 
single-handed, of a band of Mexi
can bandits at his ranch home. The 
story credits his cook with re-load
ing his guns during the battle and 
four bandits biting the dust.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

C. F. McKAY
Is Back In Pampa!

MOVING 
General Transfer 

PHONE 148
Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

kley. Bilbo, Black. Bone, Bulow, 
Bymes Caraway, Chavez, Clark, 
Coolldge, Copeland. Costlgan, Dlet- 
erich, Donahey, Duffy. George. 
Gore. Guffey. Harrison, Hatch, Holt, 
Lewis. Logan. Lonergan, Maloney,

McAdoo. McCarran, McGill. Mc- 
Kellar, Minton, Moore, Murphy, 
Murray, Neely, O'Mahoney, Over- 
ton, Pittman, Pope, Radcliffe, Rey
nolds, Robinson. Russell, Sehwellen- 
bach, Sheppard. Smith. Thomas 
(Okla ), Thomas (Utah.), Tram
mell, Truman, Van Nuys, Walsh, 
Wheeler. 57.

REPUBLICANS:, Austin. Bar
bour, Borah, Capper, Carey, Davis. 
Dickinson, Frazier. Gibson. Mc- 
Nary, Metcalf. Norbeck, Norris. Nye. 
8teiwer. White. 16.

FARMER-LABOR: Benson, Ship- 
stead. 2.

PROGRESSIVE: LaFOUette.
GRAND TOTAL 76.
Against overriding the veto.

• DEMOCRATS: Brown, Bulkley, 
Burke, Byrd, Connally. Fletcher, 
Gerry, Glass. Hayden, King, la d 
ings, Wagner, 12.

REPUBLICANS copzena, Hale. 
Hastings, Johnson, Keyes, Town
send, Vandenberg 7.

Grand total against overriding 19.
—John W. Crout.

The point where Colorado, New 
Mexico, Utah and Arizona touch is 
the cnly spot in the United States 
bounded by four states. /

YOU GET MORE
FOR YOUR MONEY IN

OLDSMOB Monday
Tuesday

'  1 B. J. Hermsmeyer, G room ; O. P
r  RIDA I  well. G room ; Silmmie Cubiae, M cLean;

Garden Club W ill meet at City Club U e  W aggoner, P*mp» ; B T. Watt .  Mr-
rn o m  Q -tn a m  I.ean ; J. A. Meador. R cL ea n ; W. T.

. .  ' 0  . ' Cole. Pampa : R. E Adam*. Pampa ; G.Mrs. Paul Caylor will be hostess tz G. Kraticr. K inesm ill; Dec Medley, Le-
New Deal bridge club. .j Koni; H. T. Bender. Pampa: J. C, Richey.

Junior High Band Mothers club Moore. Pam pa; Boyd Mea
will sponsor a chili supper at high 
school cafeteria. 6 p m., to benefit 
the band uniform fund.

Treble Clef club will entertain

dor. M cLean; J. R. Back, McLean ; W. N 
Banta. MclA-an ; E. S. Crain, Pam pa; T 
N. Holloway. MoI.ean ; Homer Powell 
Laketon, R, R, Lawrence, Pampa . 1

Frank C. Allison. Pampa ; D. C. Houk, ] 
Pampa : J. R. Moore. Pampa ; W. 1. Gil- j 

with its annual guest night dinner ; hert I-eFnm; Charlie B*ck. M cLean; L. | 
and program. 6 :3 0 , at City club room K At<hin«on, Pampa ; W. E. Towe. Pam- 1

__________ — p* Charlea Rum. I .r For a ; Lee MeCon-
___ nell. Pampa: Paul gaaiahke. P am pa: J. |

“  'L L  B L  H O S T E S S  m . Thompaor, Jericho; C- H Oyrd. hr~
Mrs. W M. Craven will be hos- F ora; J. T. Johnaon. Parapa : H W. Mar- | 

tess to El Progresso club Tuesday [T  , .P'p r'  i  R T l1'**" I0 H«rold B ier. Pampa: Frank Job  M on,af tern, on at 2 30 O clock The grot* Pampa C M. Gatlin. Mobaetie; T. R 1
Will meet at the city hall cllfbrooms Watkin t -F o r ,  : Cleo SaluMfer. Jericho;

-------------------  ^  —...........  Woody W ilker»ont McLean
Jay Evan*. M iam i; W. A Hack. M e-i 

I^an W. M McPherson. Pam pa; L K ■ 
Bu«h. McLean ; Glenn D. Chamber*. 
Pam pa; W A. Glass. Alanreed ; J. H 
Baldwin. LeKors; Tom Massey. M cLean; 
L. R Franks, Kingamill.

Efforts cf German agriculture ex- 
peits are being directed to increas
ing farm production by reducing 
plant and animal idseases.

I HEARD
A very prominent building con
tractor say: “ My Hats Stand Up 
When I Use Your Certified Hat 
Service.”

Factory Finished by
B O B E R T g THE HAT MAN

Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners ’•--------

. . .Despoilers  of 
[human happiness!!
SOtfi Century-Fox Presents

Rochelle HUDSON 
Bruce Cabot

R E P U B L I C A N S
1 Invite You To

LINCOLN tfA Y  BANQUET
st Amarillo, Herring Hotel Crystal Ballroom. February 12, UN  

- at 7 p. m. .
MANY NOTABLES WILL BE THERE

If you accept, the invitation, please adviie me so 
that reservations can (be made.

Dr* V. E. von Brunow
Chairman HepuMieaa Executive Committee, Gray County

mm

Be as critical as you like— 
it’s y o u r  money you are 

paying out and you are entitled 
to the moat that every dollar 
wtll buy you . . . That’s why 
we say— go see the Oldsmobile! 
Look at its size. Try out its 
roominess. Count up its mod
ern fine-car features! Note for 
yourself Oldsmobile’s every 
convenience, every provision 
for extra safety, extra comfort, 
increased economy and extra-

long life . . .  Then consider this 
— Oldsmobile "The Car That 
Has Everything”—is priced 
but a little above the lowest 1

• THt six • • TMi EK1HT •

’6 6 5  • ’ 8 1 0
S i m  96 f  5  mnd up . . .  Bightu 9610  am# up, 
hut prirmm ml L en t ing. wmk/uei  to  ohungu w ith
out mottnm SmfntyQluuu timntUrd •puiptnunt 
• D ira tn d  S p u ritt a npuuuoty g rou p s uetrm. 
Cur iHuuirutud iu thu S i r C d M b r  4 -D oor 
Sudutt, 9793 limt. A G .nrral M otor* Value. 
• 6% O. M. A. C. THAI PAYMINT PLAN •

C a r tlc a t leas & 'c rtftJiig g jj

fine-car feature . . .  none
.action w s m s

for •ruMfuL'glkUng rid*.
tllMt-HYDRAULIC
IRAKIS for quick, 
•traight-lina stops.

o r "  soot
for grantor 

protection and baaaty.
CINT8K-COMTIOL
STSSMNe for nflortlnns, 
tran-court# driving.

■ID! STAAILIZm for 
InvoL swnyloss riding, 

o
•ID, OVII8IZI TtSIS
for additional comfort 
and traction for stop#, 

o
MO OSAfT VENTILA
TION for plant? of frnsh 
air without drafts, 

a
SAfirr OLASS for axtra
protection all around.

BEN WILLIAMS MOTOR COMPANY
112 North Somerville

— man
Pampa

La Nora Sun.f Mon., Tue.

REX Sunday

Short Subject#
“STUDY 

UNDERSTUDY” 
and NEWS!

» r

N O T I C E  
TALLEY’S TAXI

PHONE 650
L. H. (Lewis) TALLEY* Owner

STARTIN G SA T U R D A Y  MORNING  
PHONE 650

For Prompt, Courteous Taxi Service 
Office at 122 North Bellerd

W e Service Any Make of Car
*’«'.* » •

Competent Mechanics Reedy To Do Your Repair 
Work Any Hour In the Day or Nifht.

“Bear" Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Brake IpicklM

§CHNEIDER JJ0TEL (JAR AG E
OM R ALL uHBHHRW


